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R L. BLODGETT &; BONB, BEA-TRICE, NEB.
• Breeders of Poland·Chlna, Cbester White and

Berkshire hogs. young stooi< for sale, either sex.
Let ue hear from you.

In the United Btates. Write foranything Jon.want .

K N. FlUEllEN, HALBTEAD, KAB.-Proprletor
• Garden Valley herd ot ,thoroughbred Poland·

China swine. Belectied trom best strains. Btock
tor sale at all times: Write me. lIlentlon FABMEB.

FOR BALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-Chlo6 boar
pigs, Gotswold and Merino bucks, Mteen yarle

ties of pure-bred poultry. Prize-winners. No cat

��':i, ��ren with stamp, H. H. Hague &; Bon,

PRINCETQN HERD 011' POLAND-CHINA BWINE
contains the most noted strain. and popular ped·

Igrees In the U. B. Choloe animals tor s ..le. Addren
H. Davison &; 80n, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kes.

ATTENTION FEEDERS
--Ihavetorlale--

300 Head 3 a:e�:old Steers
In rood lIeoh and splendid quality. Will sell In clar-

�te�'!�eo,.�I�":!N�A:u��B�':.e �:d::'me. or
WALlER LAllMER,Garnetl, Anderson.Co. ,Kas ,

OHIO IMPROVED OHEBTER BWINE-Pure·bred
and registered. One hundred spring pip at hard

times prices. Also a few boars ready tor service.
H. B. DAv, Dwight,.Morris co., Kas.

CLOVER HILL HERD

Registered Poland-China Swine Sunn1OV. HILL STOCv FADV.
a ��:�1 :�::,:::'t���I�� n�r:������c���1:!,�! WUll1 11 A. I11UIl
sbakes Bt. Louis talr, 1894. Twenty-one April' pigs,
thirteen May tllrrow and twenty-llye later, all bJ

R�akrW:�t�·. "���.0!ir��eScott. Kanlal.

()ATTLE AND SWINE.

POULTRY.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.E. Plxley,Em
poria, Kas., breeder ot Plymonth Rocks, B. Wy-

t�����:;,�'l3.�����".;y�·,,::;adp:J��u���O�I!i
at all times. Eggs In season.

SWINE.

_' Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For Hrs cbolce pi strom stock

.

producing winners or seven prlsel
World's "·alr. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both IIrst.-prlse
winners Kanoas Btate fair 189.. Come or write 10ur
wants. 'Villl8 E. Gre8ham. Burrton. Kal.

Secretery Kansas Swine Breeders' As.oclatlon

.

HORSES.

BERKBHIRES.��·e'i.�����
It Is time you were looking up tb'at new boar to JOHN A. DOWELL'S HEBD

usethl8faJl. Write tor 180hbow record.

REGISTERED POLAHD-CJIllU SWINE, TH'E ROCKCRRoEEK HERDS. McCULLOUGH, Robinson. Brown ()o •• Klls. (Founded by Th08. J. Higglnll.)
Ottawa. KansaB. 130 bead, all ages, headed by Onward SIl81 S., •

Breeder of Pure-bred sired_ill GeorgeWilkes. He Is as.lsted by Tecum- 200--Pedlgreed Herefords--200
BERKSHJRE SWINE. sehWilkes. sired by General Wilkes 21927. The
Stock for sale at all times temales belong to the be.t strain.. Come or write. 41l Young BuIll. 36 Helferl coming on.

Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write tor what you want. 250 H' h CdCEvergreen Herd Poland-Chinas. Ig - ra e OWS,
BERKSHIRES.---

_
Wlnterscheidt Br08 •• Propr'B, III yearling bulls, 73 helfers.154calvel.

We olrer choice selections from our grand Horton. Ka8. HeBdquarters tor
. Btock for sale at all times. Inspection and oorre-

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New Admlr..1 Chip pigs. Tbe great 1250 spondence solicited. Addresl all correspondence to

blood tor Kansas breeders.
herd, aSSisted b��;,!���it�l:tIf6:9:1nt��:l:t� C. M. SHELDON, President.

WM. B. SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas, Victor 13211'. Geo. WllllesJr. 1I8U3. Aleo pigs trom BURLIN.GA ..E. 08age () .... KAS.
Orient's Bucoess 27289 and Banner Chlet 127U. Bows

T.A.HUBBARD fd�:��n't,'p8,t:�����:�':e":�';;a�fe����o����::
Rome. Kamal,

Breeder ot
'POLAND-()WNAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

HERb.I!lHIRES. Two hundred head. All lIIIel.
25 boars and 45 BOWS '!lady tor buyers.

THE SHELDON & WHEELER

HEREFORD CATTLE COMPANY

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
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Pn,OSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE BTALLIONB,
BHORT·HORN CATTLE,

POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of nneet anlmala In Kansas. H.

W. McAtee, Topeka, Kas.
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SHEEP.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
"'or ten yenrs winners at leading fairs In competi

tion with the best herds In the world. vtsttors say:
" Your hogs have such Hne heads, good backs and
hams, strong bone, and ore 80 large and smooth. II

If you want a boar or pnlr of pigs. write. I sMp from
7·opcka. G.W.Herry,Herryton,ShawneeCo.,Ka8.

I DidWant"$l,OOO,
BUT I RAVE 1111.00 NOW, lIItYSELl!',
and lack I'JIlIl. In order to get this I am olrerlng
POLAND-()BINA plg8"8lred by Gracetul F. San
ders 13005 B .. sire and dam prlze·wlnners at World's
Fair, and Early siseou 111J93, also U. S. Wise 13i38.
Write or come.

A. W. Themanson. Wathena, Kal.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes for Sale.
AlsoOztord and DelaineMerino, trom 1 to 3 lears

old. Write tor p.lces to
DORI!IEY BROS .• Perry. Pike ()o•• Ill.

()ATTLE. SWINE.

PEDIGREED Holstt>ln- AI Cberokee,
Friesians. M. H. bertr, Kan8as.

QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and shipper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
B.C.BrownLeghorns and

• Bronze Turkeys.
Beaded by King Lee II. 211801. Mepblstopheles 32412.

P.A. PEARSON
VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT·HORNB.

For sale, oholce young bulls and helters at rea
sonable prices. Call on or address Thoe. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB-
JAMES

wold Bheep.-Young stock for sale, pure·bloods
and grades. Your orderil solicited. Address L. K.
.Haseltine, Dorehaater, Green Co., Mo.

1Io.TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT·HORNB.
J., Imported Buccaneer 106668 at head. ot herd.

Registered bulls, heifers and oows at bed·rock prlceB.
Addre.e D. P. Norton, Conncll Grove, Kas.
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Ji;Z
All ages for sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr:

and Royalty Medium, a IOn of Free Trade.

KlnIIley. Kan_,
Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
ROYAL HERD
POLAND-()HINAS and

. Plymouth Rooks. Her<l
headed by Cunnlngham's
Cbolce lSrdl, trom the herd

awarued grand sweepstakes atWorld's Fair on boar
and lOW' Royal King 1l�74. My sows are royal·bred.
Ward A. Hatley. U70 l�th Bt., Wichita, Ka8.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champions of Two World'l Fairl.

New Orleans, 1885, best herd, largest hog any breed.
AtColumbian, Chicago. won ten out of eighteen IIrst
prize., the otber eight being bred at or by descend·
ants ot Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 importa
tion of 2J head trom England. For catalogue
AdClre8B N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA. MO.

TOVOVElR. HiLt... �mR.D
PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON. Prop•• Ft. Scott, Kal.
25 hlghly·bred brood BOWS ot best strall)ll. headeo

DY Hlack Oandy8809 B .. Black Stop ItI6IiOB. and
Joker Wilkes 12682 S. About 100 selected Indl·
vldul1ls sold t·hls season. 25 younpters coming on

now tor chOice. Write or come and visit my herd. E. E. AX'LINE,
OAK GROVE. Jack80n oe., MO.

. Breeder ot pure-bred POLAND-OHINAS of
best tamIlles. Herd headed by Roy U. S. :"195 A ••

IIIIIIlsted by Western Wilkes 128�7 B .. S"rlng pigs ut
reasonable price. A tew choice tall gilts for sale

oheap. AIBo breeds l'iyonuuth Rocks of beat
strains. Wl'en writing mentlon KANSAS B:Aj!Ml!:R.

FOR BALE-Duroc-Jersey pig.; also Poland·Ohlna.
Bronze turkeys. Toulouse gellse, Pekin duck.,

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Letrhom chick·
ens. Ready to sblp out. J. M. Young. Liberty. Kas.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kaa. breeder and
• shipper ot thoroughbred Poland-Ohlnaand En-'

gUsh Berkshire swine and Bllyer-Laced Wyandotte
chlc",ena.

•

CHESTER WHITES.-AII 'recorded or eUglble to
record; best .tralDs. 1 desire to erose out. Write

tor particulars. 1 breed Red Polled cattle and bave
tor sale R. 11. B. Leghorn chickens. Wilkie Blair;
BeUlah, 9rawford co., K.I18.

,

!l.�)f'! ,or: , \' I'
BBOWN OQUNTY HEBD,

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHIN�S.
ELI ZIMMERM.AN. Hlawatha. Kal.

46 brood sows In herd, headed bJ Blaok U. B. Nemo
(Vol. 9/. Model Wilkes IVol. 9), Bunset Chip (Vol. 9)
and BI Iy Bundy (Vol. &). Female Ilnes: All Rillbt,
Bbort Stop, King 1.X.L.,WilkeS, Free Trade_,Willi&
maker. Aged sows, bred !rlltl and fall pip xorAI••

VERNON 90UNTY 'HERD
'PIIDIGRIIIID

POLAND - OHINAS.
Forty·llve spring pigs sired

by Bllver DlolllU80 d. and
out ot hl!rh - Class dams.
Write or visit herd.

J. K. TUBLEY, 8totelbury.VernonC';••Ko.

�.Bfttdm' D6rtc&orv oonUMU4 em JICItIf 11.)
D TROTT ABILENE, KAS.J. headquart.era ot ,best families a.nd'breedlng•.Cholce plj{l tor sale

• tor POLaND-uHINAS and at low prices .. AllO Bingle-combed Brown Leghorns
the tamous lluroc-Jerseys. Mated to produce the and' Mammoth Bronze turkeys. EgiS In leason.

beat In all particular•. Choice breedera cbeap.Write. Farm 6 mllelsouth ot Cedar Point. Mention K. F.
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of the plita bore orops. It was found The Limit of Produotion.thii�8on;althoug1i carefiifiY-liVeled The disoussion ot this subjeot liM,off, 'dries out quite rapidly after each but just begun. Both sides have been

BOIL MOISTURE AND FALL PLOW_rain" Uleh undisturbed, while if lightly' presented in these columns, alfd yet·stirred, so as to keep the surlace pul- the position taken by some, that thelNG. verized, the loss of water is muoh less time is not near when humanity shallBr Prof. G. H. Fallrer, of the KanllBll AgrIonltnral rapid. The following figures may want more than is readily produced,College.
serve to make this olearer: The un- has not been as well maintained as the

In the past, soils have been stUdi�d cultivated plata contained on an aver- reverse. A presentation of some perprincipally Irom the chemical stan -

age during the first'lweek twentY,and tinent consideratioqs is made by Alvapoint, and the use of fertilizers and one-half pounds of water in one hun- Agee, an Ohio larmer, in the Nationalother chemical means have been dred pounds 01 soil; the cultivated Stockman. He says:largely resorted to in etl'orts to improve plata, twenty and four-tenths pounds; "The pleasing promise is occasionsoils or even to maintain them in their at the end 01 eight weeks of not very ally made us by statisticians that thepresent degree of fertility. In the drying weather, the mean 01 a week is
day is near at hand when the demandn�ar future the physical or mechani- fourteen and two-tenths pounds of for food will be fully as great as thecal condition of the soil, will receive water in one hundred of soil in the un- farms can supply. We are told thatmuch more attention than heretofore. cultivated plats; and seventeen aJ1d little more good land is open for occuAs soil physics is further studied and three-tenths pounds to the hundred in pation, while our increase in populabetter understood, there is no doubt the oultivated plats. Plan.ts cannot tion is constant. There was a timethat we shall learn that the productive- take up all the water in a soil, nor will when I imagined �hst ihis generationness of a soil may be influenced quite all the water evaporate from a soil. might see a scramble for the right toas much by mechanical means as by When perfectly air-dry, a soil always own and till a little of this earth's surchemical ones. In fact, this is now contains a few pounds of water to the lace. Within a short time the populalully recognized, lor certain particular hundred, varying with the soil. It is tion 01 this country has been increasedkinds 01 soils and situations. Further, probable that plants growing in the by 15,000,000 of people, and with smallmany of our larm operations eftect Im- soil of these experiments will wilt in increase in acreage of tillable land forportant mechanical changes in the soil, hot weather if the proportion, of water the future, if we except the land capawhether they are undertaken for this lalls much below 10 per cent. If this ble of irrigation in the West, it mightspeoial purpose or not. Of course, a be the limit, the cultivated plata con-
seem that there is promise of a diftersoil cannot produce in the absence of the tain nearly twice as much available ent adjustment of supply and demand.elements of plant food and these ele- water as the uncultivated ones. This But the tact becomes apparent upon aments must be in a condition to be taken protection by surface cultivation is little' study that we have land enoughup and used by pla'nts. We shall not, certainly due to the fact that the to feed several fold more people thantherefore, cease to study the chemistry cultivated layer breaks up connection we now have, and tb�t the man whoof soils, butshall givemore prominence between the extreme outer surface depends upon underproduction fortban heretofore to physics of soils. and the water-bearing soil below. By more remunerative prices leans upon aThe two will gD together and supple- breaking up caplllarity evaporation is broken reed.ment each 'other. It has been said reduced. When rain falls upon a loose
"Veryfewlarms are run to half theirtha.t the soil is a laboratory in which soil less fiows from the surface than capacity lor producing food. Tens ofthose chemical changes take place by from a compact soil. This is as true millions of acres lie practically idle,which plant food is prepared. The during seasons when the soU 1s idle as

producing little more than enough toefficiency of the soil in this respect is during the growing season. It often
pay taxes, merely because it does notgreatly ir.fluenced by its mechanical happens that there is no, enough rain- seem best to put costly labor on them.condition. While this has been fully fall during the growing period to sup- Human labor to-day is the costliestrealized by students of the soil and ply the needs of the 'crop; but the item in the production of food andcrops it has not been ,acted upon to supply of water already in the soil at clothing. Wages in the country aregreat'extent by those who till the soil. the opening of the season supplies the no higher than human beings shouldIt is more than ever becoming under- deficiency so tbat a good crop is made. receive, if conditions would justifystood that the relat.ions of soils to In view I:If this, it is a good plan to them, but they are high enough to prewater and heat are among the prime keep fields in such eondltlon in the in- vent the employment of half the menfactors of their productiveness. It tervals between cropping that moist- that could be used on farms if therewould be beyond the limits and scope ure will enter the soil and, be retained was sufficient demand for food to justifyof this article to go into the subjects there in that condition known as cap- alllarmers in striving 10r heavy proof'the relation of crop yields to rainfall, illary water; that is, so as to make the duction. The majority of farmers-inand of the deportment of water within solI look moist, but not wet. To ac- fact, practically all farmers are notsoils. But it is within each one's ob- complish this, the ground should be asking the question: 'How may. I getservation and experience that the sea- plowed as soon.after the removal 01 a the biggest possible sales, from myson, whether wet or dry; cool or warm, crop as the other farm work will per- farm?' but the question is, 'Upon what.determines whether our crops will be mit, and the surface should be leveled prodllct can I put some expense withlight or beavy. And so, any treatment down by harrowing, floating or rolling. the assurance of net profit?' A veryof the soil that will counteract the un- A subsequent harrowing to loosen the small income from a crop that entailsfavorable conditions of a season, even surlace will be of advantage. Wheat 11ttle expense is accounted preferable,partially, will increase the yield. At and oats, ground should be plowed i.n in millions of cases, to the possibility ofthe opening of the growing season, summer; an(! corn ground, if corn is
greater income that can only come fromthere is usually much more water in cut and put in silo, or cured as fodder, the investment of much labor atpresentthe soil than is required for the young can be plowed in fall or early winter. prices. I am not arguing that it is orplants. If dry weather comes on, the Our winter rainfall is usually light, is not preferable, but the fact that it isstore of water is reduced by evapora- but what we have is worth savin" as
so regarded accounts in part for thetion from the soil and plants. It is our falls are olten dry. failure to run most farms to haif or oneknown that a layer of loose earth over- '�here are incidental etl'ects from this fourth of their productive capacity.lying the real bed in which the plant mode ,?f treatment that, independently An illustration that will serve may beroots expand and develop will prevent of this saving of soil moisture, justify found in the case of 'sweet potatoes.the loss of water from the latter. So the practice. By early plowing, weeds On an acre of gra.velly hlllside tbatthat it has often been said that in dry are prevented from sapping the soil of produces sufficient grass to make 125weather frequent shallow tillage pre- moisture and polluting the ground pounds of dressed meat, I can grow invents the soil drying out, while deep ,with their seeds. The soil is made in a good season 250 bushels of sweet poculture aggravate'i the loss by evapora- tbe best possible condition to facilitate tatoes, and in a poor season 100 bushtion from the soil. the chemical transformations bywhich els. As poor years have a habit ofExperiments are on record showing plant food is prepared in the soll, coming more frequently than goodtbat a thin layer of loose soil will dry The disintegrating and beneficial ones, we will estimate .tbe averageout and become dusty, while the soil effects of freezing and thawing in win- yield 150 bushels. But the growing ofbelew is protected. But the whole tel' are more marked in soils thus sweet potatoes entails heavy expensematter of soil water and the ability of prepared than if not. It sometimes for labor. It is a crop that requiresplants to procure their water from soils happens that in order to get the crop more human labor than most stapleunder varying 'conditions" of dryness in early the ground must be plowed in crops. On the contrary, if there be ahave received very little study. Its Im- the spring when too wet; that is, the fence around the ground there is noportance is being appreciated, and one good eftects of frost are counteracted expense in grazing an animal. Thereline of work in the field is to study the by the puddling due to stirring the may notbe much profit from tbe grazloss of water from soils under ditl'erent soil when wet. If plowed in fall or ing, but the risk is small. In the case ofconditions. The Chemical Department early winter, the surlace soon dries potatoes, after investing considerableof our Experiment Station has been do- sufficiently for seeding without injul'Y, money in the crop, I am wholly de.ing work upon this phase of the subject, while the wetter Boil below remains pendent upon demand for potatoes toas well as upon others. The work will undisturbed, and its loss of moisture get my money back before I can beginbe fully reported in bulletins of the sta- checked by the slight surface culti,.a- figuring on profit. This holds mosttion. We have been much interested tion in seeding. men back from the production of costlyin the condition of the soil of the aev-
crops, and holds all men back, in someeral plats, which well illustrate the "The Farmer's Ready Reference, or degree. Yet, if people ,ne�ded food,etl'ects of oultfvatlon upon the loss of Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat- 100,000,000 bushels of sweet potatoeswater. Treated plats alternate with tIe." Descriptive circular free. Address El could be produced in southern Ohio on,untreated ones, and samples of the C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.
land that is not producing much netupper foot of the soil are taken once in
profit; but all know that if such atwo days. Just before the experiment Olimats and Orops Just Bight. quantity was produced the owners ofwas begun a very heavy rain wet the Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the the land would be bankrupted by reaupper soll quite thoroughly and prob- finest farming land in .the world, waiting son of the very abundance of theirably evenly. It is intended to compare for you or anybody else' with a little cash product.' .

only two kinds of plats; those leftwith- and lots of gumption. Climate crops are "Another illulltration may be loundout cultivation and those given surface just right. Farmswill cost more next year in the case of Irish potatoes. A tre-tban this. To find out if this is the coun-tillage after each shower. There were try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P. mendous area of fertile but undrainedno heavy rains during the time to A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, 'Kas., for free land is now producing a small yield Qfwhioh reference will be made. None oopy of Oklahoma folder. hay, because any other crop would

,··THE OLDEST
AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As all emergency medl-

cine, for the cure of
Croup, Sore Throat,
Lnnj, Fever a 11 d
Whooping Cough,

AVER'S
C her r y Pectoral
cannot be equaled.

II
E. M. BRAwLln,

WI;' 1 D. D., Dis. Sec. of
1 Ir- the American Bap-

tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure 'for violent
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To all ministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

'AVER"S
Cher�y Pectoral

Awarded ][edal at World'. Fair.

AVER'S PILLS Cure LI'�r and Stomaoh Troubles,

cause more expenditure of money in its
production. Tilling is expensive be
cause a great deal of human labor is
involved in the work of under-drain
ing, and the production of t11es and
their delivery to the consumer. It
has not seemed expedient to the own
ers of 'this land to invest in under
drainage, and then in costly crops of
potatoes, when the people may not
need them for food badly enough to
even pay the bare cost of production.
An immense quantity of food could be
produced, if needed, on this land that
now produces only a half crop of grass,
which, converted into meat, furnishes
an amount of food that is insignificant
in comparison to the possible amount
of potatoes.
"There are millions of acres of rough

land in this country that harlJj"�.�ftOrdincome sufficient to meet Q .es on

them, ihough the land i" . rably
adapted to orcharding. Tlib owners
could supply an indefinite supply of
apples, peaches and other fruits, and
would do so if they had assurance that
the investment of money was a safe
one. _Orcharding involves labor, and
that is high-priced. Whenever the
demand justifies the risk of investment
we can produce several fold more bush
els of fruit than at present without any
serious curtailment of other products.
"Probable proflts make men bold to

invest money. Just as fast as increased
population desires more food, it can be
furnished by the employmenf; of more
labor In the investment in under-drain
age, in clover seed' and fertilizers.
Then, too, the yield of all staple crops
can be greatly increased on their pres
ent area. It is all a question of de
mand. When this is assured the
supply is bound to be abundant in
seasonable years till our population is
several fold greater than at present.
"The present population would con

sume much more if the families of the
idle had all the meat, vegetables and
fruit they need. In our cities and
towns, and in miniDg districts, the cost
to the consumer of farm products is
never small. The profit of the shipper,
jobber, retailer and transportation
lines usually double the first price of
food, and in many instances treble it.
The hope for the future does not lie in
any dearth of land for producing food,
but in lessened cost of distribution and
cheaper production for the inaividual
farmer. The man who can -produce
food at the least cost per bushel or
pound, and can reach the consumer in
most direct way, is the one that has
the best chance. This is th� hope for
the individual farmer, and the hope of
American farmers in competition with
foreign producers; but after using all
the skill one possesses, two other
things are involved-cheaper labor and



2.6 timet! more food a day tilu the
lightest animale did, and gained onlJ
1.9 times more. The latter are, there-

SIZE AS A 1'.10'1'01 III PIG-l'EEDDrG fors, the more economiCal feeders, And.
.

.! the heavier �he hogs grow t.he smallerThe following sJ1mmary and analysis returns they give in increAse inweightof pig·feeding experiments, by F.'W. per unit of llve weight.Wall, of the Wisconsin Experiment "This difterence in the relative eeonStation, will be appreciated by all
omy of the various groups is malnly,swine growers: but perhaps not wholly, due to difterPublioatiODB of United Statu Department

.

"Young animals will make greater ence in size, and not to ,difterence inof Agrioulture for Ootober. increase in live weight than old ones, age. At any rate, similar dlfterences,
r [All applications for Mle pnbllcatlon. of tbll de- on the same amount of food. Early as shown in the above tables, havepartment should be addreaaed to the 8eoretIrJ of experimenters studying problems eon- been obtained in feeding experimentsAgrloulture, Waahlnston,D.O.]' nected with the feeding of pigs long i hTheWorld's Markets for AmerloanProd··

ago discovered this general law buHt
w t pigs of the same age but of difter-

uets-Netherlands.
h be t 'bef ent weights; and the same with .other

Monthly Crop Report-October, 1895.- has, per aps, never en pu ore classes of farm animals.
There is appended to a part of the edition feeders in such a striking manner as it "The practical conclusion, then, la-
of the above ·report the transportation might be. I have prepared the follow· as most farmers know already" but To throw a cow, secure her by the
rates, as required by law, together with ing table of summaries from the rlt" many do not practice-that fattening halter to a post, then take a. rope (one.certain railroad and transportation, statls· suIts of more than 200 feeding trials animals ought not to be fed loager half or thr,ee.quarter·inch), fasten. totics. conducted by Professors Sanborn and than is necessary to bring them up to head or make a collar loose aroundTbe Common Crow of the United States. Henry. Over 500 animals are included maturity; that feeding and trying ·to neck; now pass rope oetween fore leg�,By Walter B. Barrows and E. A. Schwarz. in the various trials about two·thlrds fatten old animals is not paying busi. take a half-hitch about the body just-The most important charges brought· of which number �ere feQ by Prof.

ness, generally speaking, as proper behind the fore legs, then pas.s alongagainst the crow are: (1) That it pulls t Th i 1 r>"

sprouting corn; (2) that it injures corn in Henry, at this stat on. e an ma s returns are not obtained for the. food the side to secure part of body lust be-
the milk; (8) that it destroys cultivated included are divided into seven groups, consumed. The reasons for thia, and fore the hind legs and take another
fruit; (4) that it feeds on the eggs and according to their live weight, as given for the facts brought forward in the half-hitch about the body; two men
young of poultry and wild birds. All of in the table, and calculations have been preceding may all be explained on take hold rope. step behind cow and
these charges are sustained by stomaoh made of the average feed eaten daily physiological grounds but it wlll not pull steady and soon down comes cow;examinations, so far as the simple faot that 'by the animals in each group, the gain be necessary to state tbem here The secure legs and you have her and can
orows feeCi on the substances named, but made per day per head as well as the figures given are average res·ults of operate on her as you wish.the extent of the injury is a very dl1rerent food required for one po"und of gain .

matter. This report is based on the exam· , practicalfeeding trials with all kilJds of The Massachusetts Experiment Sta.
Inatlon of the contents of nearly a thousand and the food eaten and gain made per hogs" under varying conditions of feed· tion made' an experiment in leedingstomachs. 100 pounds live weight. ing, treatment and climate, and they skim-milk to calves and pigs. The re-
Investigations Concerning Infectious Dis· D8tJLTS 01' I'DDING UPDIlIlDNTSWITH SWINE.

may be safely accepted in their main sult showed that it was equivalent toeases Among Poultry. By Tbeobald Smith features as showing the laws g9vern- selUng milk at 35 eents a hundred.and Veranus A. Moore.-This bulletin is

�I ill- � i 'i
...

�
§I.� §I.� ing the influence of the size o� thepurely teohnical in character and is not 15. ..

=
S. 15. ..

-

growth made by anl.mals."
-

practicable for general distribution. ; �. � :.
� �� �,

Some Foreign Trees for the Southern Group. oSl. - :- �
q" !! .. !.

States.-Thls bulletin has been prepared � g : i! g '"

with a view to calling at�.entlon to a few i I � � ::;� ��economic ·trees ·of the highest importance �... :: � : 8 : 8whioh are believed to be worthy of ex-
_

tended trial in theGulf region of the South·
ern States and in California. The trees
treated are: Cork oak, by Dr. J. D. Jones;
wattle tree, by Charles A. Keffer; eucalyp·
tus, by Abbot Kinney i bamboo, by Henry
G. Hubbard. _

Hairy Vetch, Sand Vetoh, or Russian
Vetch (Vieia vtlw8a). By F. Lamson- "The figures glven in this table willScribner Agrostologlst. bear close study. Although not per-Soil Molsture.-A RecOrd of the Amount

feetly concordant throughout, the r.�of Water Contained in Soils during the
suIts clearly reveal the general lawMonth of June, 1895.

State Laws Relating to the Management governing the feeding of swine of differ-
of Roads. Enaoted 18114-95. ent sizes. As the animal grows he.v-
Origin and Work of the Darlington Road ier he eats more, makes better gains

League. By Roy Stone, Special Agent and in his live weight, and consumes more
Engineer. lood to produce a unit of galn. We
Cll!Date and Health, No.1. A summary need not here discuss the few irreguof statistics for the four weeks ended July larities of the table, as they do not

27,1895.-This Is a serial publication, and. aftect the general conclusions drawn.will be devoted to ollmatology and its rela- Wh we come to consider the feedtion to health and disease. Tbe data that .

en

appear in its climatio charts and tables eaten and gains made per unit of live
are taken from the records of the meteoro- weight, the relation is turned around
loglo observatories of the Weather Bureau. to a certain extent, as we find that tlle
The statistics of mortality and morbidity lighter animals consume the great�st
are furnished by speolal reports of publlo quantity of feed per day, and also
health officials and of physiolans, made dl- make the greatest gain per day perrectly to the Weather Bureau. 100 pounds of live weight, and there is
Instruotions for the Use of Maximum and it. very regular decrease as we go downMinimum Thermometers. Revised edition.

the two columns. The results may be
R:��t::�����n�or Use of the Rain Gauge.

put in another way, so as to enable the
Monthly Weather Review-April, 1895. reader to compare better the returns
Dally Weather Map. Showing weather obtained with animsls in the various

conditions throughout the United States groups. If we calculate the ratio of
and giving forecasts of probable changes. the flgures in the last six coiumns in

REPRINTS. the above table to one another, placingTheRapePlant: Its History, Culture and the first figures in each column =100,Uses. By Thomas Shaw, Professor of Ag· we have.riculture in the Ontario Agrioultural Col· .

.

lege.
Peanuts: Culture and Uses. By R. B.

Handy, of the Office of Experiment Sta·
tions.
Weeds, and How to Kill Them. By Lys·

ter H. Dewey, Assistant Botanist.
Alfalfa, or Lucern. By Jared G. Smith,

Assistant Agrostologist.
Souring of Milk and Other Changes in

Milk Products.
Grape Diseases on the Pacific Coast. By

Newton B. Pierce, Division of Vegetable
Physiology and Pathology.
Giant Knotweed, or Sachallne. By F.

Lamson·Scrlbner. Gives general charae-'
ter, historical sketoh, general remarks on

sachaline as a forage plant, and metbod of
cultivation.
Highway Taxation: Comparative Resultl!l

of Labor and Money Systems.
Information Regarding Roadl!l and Road·

Making Materials in Certain Eastern and
Southern Stat'*l.
Foods: Nutritive Value and Cost. By W.

O. Atwater, Professor of CllemlstryinWes·
leyan University.

189&.
- .

_L'e �toe' 3nterest.lese oharge for cal'rjinr and dlltribut
ing our products· to the actual con

sumer. TIle firstmight notbe a�leaslng
to humanity, and the attaining of the
seQond seems to present insurmountable
obstacles. But upon these, including
greater sklll, seem to J:.es' the hope of
improvement for American farmin,."

Lb8.
UnderfiO.
56-100•..
100-150 ...
156-200 ...

=::.:
lIXHI5O••.

Lbs L/JIl LbB. u».
59 37.72.81 .701 8 80
91 76.63.88 .000 8.70
119 UJ6.14.211 1.029 4.17
138 176.26 45 1.123 5 75
6Ii 214.16.89 1.281 6.3�
41 266.47.84 '-'57 11.1...
12 830.06.02 1.852. '411

LbtI. Ll!8.
6.13 1.86
'.41 119
3.40 .82
8.66 .M
8.22 .60
2.81 .115
1.81 .41

i 0 � li �i �l1 �5'
l!l 0::

='tl

� , :::� iialGroup. 6 :� g� :;�� �i I� l1: ;:!
'1'1.
: Q :8 :8....

--_. -- -- -- -- -- --

I ............ 100 100 100 100 100 100
H ........... 200 144 128 1l'l 72 6'
111 ......... B85 186 147 127 56 «
IV .....•..•. 468 �71l 160 17' 60 34
v ........... 668 298 18' 168 53
VI .••••..... 707 33l 208 159 47 20
VII. ..•..... 888 261 1118 185 80

"We notice that while the hogs in
the seventh group weighed over eight
times as much as those in the first
group, the quantity of food eaten by
them was only 30 per cent. of that
eaten by the pigs in the first group,
and the gain made was only 22 per
!)ent., in all cases quantities per 100
pounds live weight being considered.
The gain made dOes not keep up with
food eaten, comparing the groups of
heavier animals with those in the pre
ceding groups; and the best returns
for the lood consumed are obtained
with the lightest animals. The same
is shown 'In the flrst table given, where
we notice that the. heaviest hogs ate

"Turn the rascals out"-the familiar
party cry-may be applled to microbes as
well as to men. The germs of disease that
lurk in the blood are "turned out" by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effectually as the
old postmasters are displaced by a new ad·
mlnil!ltration.

Needed Suggestions.
The Kansas Improved Stock Breed

ers' Association is composed of a num
ber of the best breeders of cattle,
swine, sheep, horses and pouUry in
America. Amore representative lot of
up-to-date and progressivemen are sel
dom found anywhere. And, notwith
standing these splendid attrib�tel.',
every member of this important B88OOi
ation is guilty of inexcusable conduct.
It is this: They are members in name
only. Theymight as well be foreip-ers.
There are 80 many . things to be done
and yet they are left undone.

.
The next annual meeting is to be

held in Topeka, next January. It is
the most important meeting, in every
respect, that has ever been held. so far
as the best interests of improved atook
and the anima'! industry of Kansas is
concerned. Every member has time,
by acting promptiy, now, to redeem
himself, so far as the usefulness of the
association is concerned.
Every breeder in Kansas is urged and

expected to thirlk hard and suggest any
tbing for the "good of the order" and
write his views to the Secretary of the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociattol1, care of theKANBAB FARMER.
Let us have a bountiful crop of ideas,
pertinent hints and wise suggestioQs.
Anything from ten lines to a column
will be in order, so that it is forthcom
ing at once. Please' remember that
this is your last time on earth to do
good or prosper. Do your whole duty
and let your light shine in order that
Kansas may take that high rank which
properly belongs to her.

Nature and 081l.88 of Abortion.
Abortion in cows may be caused, and

frequently is, by physical violence.
Professor Nocard, a distinguished
French savant, in a report to the gov·
ernment upon the subject says: "First,
it is a disease of the footus and not. or
the mother; second, it is caused, by a

82 bacillus which infects the intestines of
the fretus and the inner lining of the

211 womb; third, that as long as this bacil
lus remains in the system of the cow it
will produce abortion, but it wears out
in a few years; fourth, the' disease is
infectious but it is not known how it is
conveyed." The disease is caused and
spread by foul stables, overcrowding
and the breathing of poisonous air.
"The bes' way to prevent abortion,"
says A. Baker in the Jersey Bulletin, "is
to let io the sunshine and pure air and
keep the stables clean." A cow that
has aborted onoe from the effects of an
accident is liable to do so again.

Hall's Hair Renewer renders the hair
lustrous and silken, gives it an even color,
and enables W!lmen to P'Ilt it up in a great
variety of styles.

. Leather gets
. hard and brittle-use Vacuum Leather
Oil. Get a can at a harness- or shoe
store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon;
book" How to Take Care of Leather."
and swob, both free; use enough to
find out; if you don't like it, take the
can back and get the whole of your
money.
Sold only In cans. to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-bandy cans. Best oil for fann ma

chlnery also. If you can't find it, write to
VACUUM OIL COMPANY. Rochester,N. Y.

How to Throw a Cow ..

Oooking Btook Food•.
Tbere has, from time to time, been muck

experimentation along the line of cooking
food for live stock, and while the earlyex·
periments were often inaccurate and mis
leading, it is now a weh-eStabllshed fact

that the process of cooking tne food In
creases its value from 25 to 50 per cent.,
depending somewhat upon the starch eon

tent of the food and the care of the feeder.
Prof. E. W. Stewart, in his "Feeding Ani·
mals," than which there is no ,,,higher
authority, says: "By,good management
the general feeder may reach, with raw

corn, eight pounds; with raw meal, ten
pounds of Uvestock per bushel." Tbeprac·
tlce has been found equally eftectual when
adapted to the uses ,of other animals, and
more particularly is this true of dairy
cows.

All this being true, the only requirement
for the successful adoption of this system
is a good food cooker or boiler, and for one
possessing these requirements in a high
degree, we direct the attention of our read·
ers to the "Dalley," shown hel;"ewith, and
manufactured by theMltohell Machine Co.,
of Kendallville, Ind.

Homes for the Homelesa.
.
Tbe opening of two India)} reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of lI.ne
agricultural and stock·raising land for home
seekers.

. Tbe Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva·
t10ns are reached by .the only direct rcutaJ
the Union Pacific system, via Echo ana
Park City. E. L. LOJux, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system. Omaha. Neb.

.

"Among the Ozarlmlll
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
Ive and interesting book, handsomely illus·
trated with views of southMlssouriscenery.
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a Ilome.
Malied free. Address,

1. E. LocxwOOD, Kansas City. Mo

ELECTROZONE
IT KILLS THE GERn

Hoio,utoii'bCLERA
Mr.J..... D.CRBNSHAW, of Riverton. Ala., In Soutb.
.m Cultivator, of Sept. 25. '895. says in part:.. After an experience of nearly a month duringwhich time about every hog on our premises has had

choler•• we have lost three out of a forty-odd killingones-ELECTROZONB h.s proven to be • specificfor wbicb I to on r.cord as saying it will cure hog'cholera, and will prove of Incalculable benefit to porkproducers throughout the land."
m!�'n��ifi tg��: �D:l£!r��lR-aOWNOC&�:�Y Ip�:k
PI.... N ... York Clly. ........,......, EI........... Co.
UIOII by Board of H..1th of NewYork Clt,y'



3Jrrigmion.
PROMINENT MEN ON IRRIGATION.
The Dakota Farmer last week pub

lished a special irrigation edition, in
which were given the views of many
prominent men on this special subject.
From these we present the following:
FARMING BY IRRIGATION IN SOUTH

DAKOTA.
(Prot. Louis MoLouth. President State AlI1'louUural

College. BrookIng". S. D.)
I know that historically from the

beginning of human records, the rich
est agricultural regions of the world
have been the rainless ones, where the
ingenuity and industry of man have
been able to provide artiflcial methods
of watering their fields as needed. I
know that to-day the most wonde.rful
crops are raised under artiflcial irriga
tion. Now, what I know to be true
wherever elsewhere tried, analogy
teaches me will be true in South Da
kota, and abundant experiment, more
over, proves that it is true.
An area of ten thousand square miles

in the artesian basin of this State can

apparently have an artesian well on
each section, that will throw continu
ously thirty barrels of water per min
ute, or enough to cover the entire area
with thirty inches of water per year,
or three times as much as is needed for
the most abundant harvests.
The simplest irrigation engineering

will distribute this water as needed,
. and thirty bushels of wheat per acre
can thereby be raised as cel'tainly as
the seasons ret.urn.

Ample experience and scientiflc tests
have proven that this artesian water
is harmless, and we have no more
reason to suppose that the supply is
exhaustible than we have that the
snows and rains 'of the eastern slopes
of the Rocky meuntaina will cease to
feed the Missouri river.
I believe, therefore, that the valley

of the James river, by artesian irriga
tion, may be made the garden of the
State.

MARKET GARDEN IRRIGATIO�.
(J. M. Miles, Redlleld. S. D.)

In our. business it is almost impossible
to give deflnite yields, as we always be
gin to sell from our fields whenever
the crop is large enough to use. You
can see then that figures of yields are
out of the quesnon; we can only esti
mate at best. This year we had a

piece containing seventy square rods
in table beets of the turnlp-ehapedve
riety. We began selling them for
"greens," kept on selling them as beets
all summer and fall, every day from
our wagon, and then took 250 buahels
to put into the cellar. �his, too, on
land that was not irrigated a particle
this year. It was thorou2'hly wet down
last year in raising celery, and some in
the winter. We estimate fully 700
bushels to the acre. On land' neither
irrigated last �ear nor this, the yield
was almost nothing, probably 100 bush
els of inferior beets. Onions, not ir.ri
gated, not worth gathering, while those
irrigated made from 400 to 500 bushels
per acre. Tomatoes, not irrigated,
were a total failure, not a quarter crop
and dry rotting instead of ripening.
Never saw flner tomatoes than we
raised this year; vines just loaded full,
and many specimens weighing a pound
each, and some a pound and five or six
ounces.

Probably the best crop we raised by
irrigation is celery. We have estab
lished the fact that we can raise as

large and fine flavored celery as the fa
mous Kalamazoo, Mich., celery. Celery
has been grown in our gardens for the
past' eight years. We had to flght
prejudice, but we have conquered, and
no Michigan celery need apply for ad
misaion to our markets after the home
crop gets fit to use.

To sum up, our experience for six
seasons convinces us that we can grow
extra fine crops of all kinds of vege
tables by the use of artesian water, and
that for the past seven or eight years
the only way we could raise them at
all was by irrigation.

FALL AND WINTER IRRIGATION.
H. W. Meserve, who has had charge

of the irrigation on the famous Hunter
Salzer farm and who has had a life-

OPINION OF UNITED STATES SENATOR

PETTIGREW, SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

The average rainfall of a large part Investigation of Windmills,of this State, for the last twenty years,
has been but fifteen inches per annum, The question of the work that a

and experience has proven that gen- windmill will do, is one the investiga
eral agriculture is not a success with tion of which from the published tables
that amount of moisture, but this of manufacturers leads only to con

amount of rainfall assisted by irriga- fusion. Prof. E. C. Murphy, of the
tion will produce wonderful results. State University, has taken up tho
The storm water should be used; it can study of this important subject, from
be stored by the use of a dam made of b.oth the theoretical and practical
earth, and let upon the land when reo, Sides, and has published a bulletin de
quired. I believe that very large voted to the discussion. The results
areas can be reclaimed in this way, but attained from the measurement of the
our main reliance is upon the under- ================�===============
flow waters reached by wells. The
supply is great and I believe almost
inexhaustible. I quote the following
from a speech I delivered in the Senate
last year:
"Underlying the valley of·the James

river at a depth varying from 1,000
feet at its north end to 600 feet at the
south end, is a formation of very porous
sandstone about 100 feet thick. This
sandstone extends westward, tending
upward to the Rockymountains, where,
at an elevation of thousandjl of feet
above the valley, its vertical edge

P?���al���:e,��a��e�l��d !EB!���
OLINE ENGINE8 require no lIInglneer. Hla 8&lary goes Into your pocket.
::'�!��ciWeber Gas&GasolineEngtne Co. ,459SonlhweslBoulevard.KansasCilT,Mo.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY.

long' experience in irrigation in other reaches the surface, and is crossedbyall
countries, writes us: the streams which flow down the east-
No one who has given irrigation a ern slope from the continental divide.

passing thought, can have failed to By measurement it is known that the
note the great superiority of irrigated Missouri river, the Yellowstone and
crops (even by the imperfect s�,tems Big Horn lose.a large part of their
in vogue and the utter want of e peri- volume in crosalng' this sandstone. To
ence of the irrigators), both in quantity the east this layer of sandstone ends
and quality, over the non-irrtgated. It ,:bruptly against a wall of quartzite on
seems to me the duty of every farmer 'the east side of the valley of the Ja�es
who owns water, from now on is to river in South Dakota.
utilize every drop he can in irrigation, "Several hundred wells have been
even if it is only an acre for vegetables, sunk into this sandstone along the
and study for himself the practicabil- whole length of this valley, with the
ity of spreading' and using water in same unvarying result. In every in
South Dakota. There is no doubt that stance a flow of water has been struck,
the farmer has both the sol] and water spouting like a geyser, varying in vol
which can be obtained at a very small ume from four to tenmillions of gallons
outlay of money in comparison. with per day, according to the size of the
other countries and States where irri- well, and showing a pressure of over

gation is practiced. 150 pounds to the square inch. Some
The main point towards successful of these wells have been running for ten

irrigation, fs to have your ditches in years without any decrease in the vol
the right place, and a few dollars spent ume or pressure. This tremendous
in the beginning for competent engi- force is being used to furnish tire pro
neering, will save hundreds of dollars tection to the cities and towns along
and considerable bad temper and worry the valley, to run flouring mills, elec
later on. It is difficult to advise any tric dynamos for lighting and power,
one how to place ditches, without flrst and for irrigation."
seeing the land, but &S a rule in South Nearly the whole valley can be made
Dakota, I would recommend laying out the most fertile and produ,ctive and
the ditohes as near forty rods apart as popular of any portion of the earth's
thea lay of the land will permit, and surface by utilizing this water, and I
following the crest of the ridges, start- know of no such sure and safe invest
ing in with the lower ditch, run up ment for capital, as the purchase of
back furrows every six rods from that these lands and putting down wells for
to the line, practically making basins the purpose of irrigation. I am aware
six rods wide, by forty rods across the that our people are not accust.omed to
field. Then commence on the lower this mode of farminlr, but irrigation by
end of the ditch, make a break in it by wells is no experiment and has been
snoveling out about three feet of the practiced for thousands of years. In
bank, letting the water run into that India millions of perpie are supported
basin until the ground is covered from by agriculture, made possible only by
one end to the other; then cut a similar irrigation from wells. In Sind, one of
opening in front of the next basin, put the provinces, 220,000 acres are covered
a dam across your ditch, the lower side with water from wells; in Madras,
of your opening, and so turn all the 2,000,000 acres; in the central provinces,
water from your ditch into the basin, 120,000 acres; in Coimbatoor, 200,000
repeating the same until all basins acres; in theNorthwest provinces, 400,
have been flooded, and so on from ditch 000 acres. It is estimated that in the
to ditch. various provinces of this great empire,
By laying out your ditches in that water is drawn from not less than one

manner, you will have in a quarter million wells for irrigation purposes.
section, four flelds, forty rods one way The Punjaub in India has a popula
by 160 the other, making plowing and tion of over thirty millions of people
harvesting' easy work, and getting and a rainfall 'of about flfteen inches
around the bugbear of small fields. per year. This region could support
Respecting the width of ditches, none but a very sparse populatlon by graz·
need be over five feet wide at the bot- ing, but after expending thirty-one
tom, for level land, and three feet for millions of dollars -in storing storm
land that has a fall of from forty to water, hut chiefly from wells, it has
sixty feet to the mile. become the most fertile and prosper-
The main point in ditching a level ous portion of the empire.. The first

country, or where the fall is not over two crops yielded a proflt that returned
five feet to the mUe, is to have your the whole original outlay.
ditch banks high enough above the In the department of the Lozere, in
level of the ground, so that your whole France, irrigation has quadrupled the
body of water will flow above the level value of land. In New South Wales
without running over' the tops of the irrigation by wells has vastly increased
banks of your ditch. Land that has a. the capacity of the country to support
slope over sixty feet to the mUe cannot a dense population; in South Africa
be irrigated that way. Instead of back irrigation by wells is redeeming land
furrows, six rods apart, make 0. small which has not one-quarter of th? rain
ditch-one round of a sixteen-inch plow fall of South Dakota. The province of
is sufficient-about twenty rods apart Ylldiria, in Chili, has less water than
then turn your water into those ditches: South Dakota, and finds its redemption
put a dam across and let the water in irrigation. Examples could be mul
spread both ways from that ditch for tipUed almost without end, and these
about ten rods, repeating that way un- examples prove to us that the day is
til the ground under the first small not distant when large areas of South
ditch is irrigated. Dakota. will be successfully irrigated,

giving homes and comfort and luxury
to those who engage in the work.

If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex. Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
'711-128 W. Fayette St., SYRA(lU8E, N. Y.

NOVEMBER 13,

ANALL�wOOL
Fur Beaver
Overcoat

For $7.50.
••••••••

Aa a .peolal Inducement to
readen or KANSAS FARMlliR
we iell, by Man Order only,
All - Wool Black I!'ur Reaver
Overooats, lined with c.a.l:nere.
three-Inch velvet collar, torty
II ve Inobes long, auoh "" your
local dealera""k 812 for.

••••••••

UnfilNov.28for$7.50
Sizes 34 to 42.·

••••••••

PALACE. CLOTHING. CO.
Auerbach &. QueUel. TOPEKA, KAS.

work done vary greatly with the sev

eral mills tested, but all fell below
what the more enthusiastic windmill
men olaim for their machines. The
following table gives data as to the
construction of the mllls and theil'
work in winds of velocities varying
from six mUes to twelve mlles per
hour:

No. !a71ij 1 �Ui��!i5!::1;;!l
�l'1tale 0/ !mlg. I' "" ..�� ....... !8 ....

Degrees.•.... eO

egan �lt:I It:I.
S,lZe , :����!.,��

"""'f""'4 .... 1:"1 1""'4

Material,•. '��I' ]]t . g�.
��Ui

-

��.

--.- , � �
Lit/too ..•.• ' .... I ��"';2:;;,,"�gs

'"" .,.

G ri 1...-t ..... 'f""'4 ......... I"'1,...j'f""'4fa 110··... ..•• �·;.;.;.;ii,:.;.:.4.;.;�

In a twelve·mile wind the first eight
foot mill gave almost exactly one..f f
teenth horse-power, while another mill
of the same size gave only one-sixth BS
much power. The work done by any of
these millsmay be converted intohorse
powers by multiplying the foot pounds
per second by sixty and divlding the
product by 33,000.

FOB SALB.-Berkshire and Poland-Ohlna
pure-breds, from '10 to $200.

O. P. UPLEGBAFF, Topeka, Kas.

Your Pants to Order Free I
No take. neltber a lottery. Only want eight ordera. Write tor aamples and partIculars.
Bradford Pants (lo., 213 3th Ave., (lhlcago.

DRAIN, TILE
w. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
::loth and Main SU•• Kansas ·Clty. no.

IRRICATION.
When you write mentlon Kansas Farmer.
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Gossip About Stock.,
E. A. Brioker, owner of PleaSant Valley

hei.-d, reports that bis herd is doing finely
and in the best of health. Among other
things pertaining to the individuals ready
to go, are fifteen young boars and ten sows.

Two of the sows are theequalof anybody's,
both in breeding and individuality. and
should go to some breeder that would fully
appreciate good things. The herd boars,
Tecumlleh Grand 9178 S. and G,uy Wilkes
3d, sre proving themselves great breeders
and fully worth all they cost. Several
breeding sows have been bred to Guy
Wilkes, with a view of having some extra
shOW yard stock for next year's fair shows.

R. Scott Fisher, of Holden, Mo., writes
that his pigs are doing nicely. He has
some extra fine boars that are large enough
for service that he is offering at v�y low
ligures, considering the quality of stook.
He hasWilkes,Tecumseh, SunsetandVictor
strains. He also has a fine lot of gilts and
invites personal inspection of his herd. He

recently shipped a fine WiUtes boar to F.
W. Brochschinidt, Frustatt, Mo., and a fine

gilt to Thos. Carson, White's Store, Mo.;
also a fine pair of pigs to G. W,'Gharrett,
Eldorado Springs, Mo. As Scott Is going
to change location the first of March, he
will offer 'his entire herd at greatly reduced
prices.
J. S. Machir, proprietor of the Bayfield

herd Poland-Chinas, reports that business
Is picking up and Inquiries more numerous

than for some months and the sales being
made at satisfactory prices. Last week
three-one boar and two gilts-went to
James Anderson, of Linwood j one boar to
P. Lanahan, of Reno, Kas.; one to Chas.
Hoffman, Perry, K&s.; one to Chas. Lober,
and one to P. J. Leary, both of Linwood,
Kas. The herd is in excellent condition
and the sprln� pig crop Is developing A No.

1, since the cool weather set in. A major
portion of the tops of ninety head I',re yet
on the farm and extrfi. good individuals of
both sexes can yet be selected from among
the tops.
Rock Quarry herd of Poland-Ohtna swine

and Hereford cattle, owned by N. E.
Mosher & Son, Salisbury, Mo., Is in fine

shape. Just at present they have ten
choice male pigs for sale, ready for service.
They are very fine and suitable to go in any
company. They were sired by Mosher's
Black U. S., by Haines' Black U. S., the
1800 hog, by old Black U. S. ; dam of
Mosher's Black U. S. is Miss Black U. S.,
tracing back to Black U. S., a line-bred
Black U. S. hog. Others are sired by
Faultless Wilkes, by Young Gee. Wilkes.
Dams of male pigs are Victor, Tecumseh,
Corwin and Wilkes. They also have twen

ty-two good young Hereford bulls for sale;
also twenty choice young Hereford cows.

I

A Notable Series.

II,

1'h� following Arttc les of exceptloual va I lit: from the most Itlllinellt Authorrties :

{The Lord Chief Justice of England.
THE BAR AS A PROFESSION. Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes.

WHAT THE SPEAKER DOES. Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

BOW A PRIME MINISTER IS MADE. By Justin McCarthy, M. P.

Distinguished
Contributors
For 1896.

,

Y6tr�I'S
COMPAHlON

"sa Times a Year."

'l'he b ri l linut a nd varied character of the next volume of THE COMI'ANION

is ShOW11 by the Articles and Authors giveu below.

Popular Articles.

Three Cabinet Ministers.
No other periodical has ever announced
Articles by three Cabinet Ministers.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.
SECRETARY OF THE mTERIOR.

Sea Adventures by
ADMIRAL A. B. MARKHAM, R. N.
ADMIRAL P. H. COLOMB, R. N.

AD:jnIR,AL T. H. STEVENS, U. S. N.
ADMIRAL SIR GEO. ELLIOT,K. C. B.

. The Princess Louise.
The Marquis of Lome.

Lord Chief Justice of England.
Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson.

Secretary of the U. S. Navy.
Secretary of the Interior.

Secretary of Agriculture.
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Sir wiUiam Howard Russell.
Frank R. Stockton.

W. Clark Russell.
General Nelson A. Miles.
Thomas Nast.

Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
The Dean of Salisbury.
Bishop Cleveland Coxe.

Bishop W. Croswell Doane.
Sir Edwin Arnold.

Camille Flammarion,

Justin McCarthy.
Admiral Stevens.
Admiral Markham.
Admiral Elliot.
Charles Dickens.
Archibald Forbes.

Frank D. Millet.
Frederic Villiers.
Max CYRell.

Hiram Maxim.
Andrew Carnegie.
Henry Loomis Nelson.

C. A. Stephens.
Harold Frederic.

And

More than 100 Others.

II

Ii

"

,

ANIMAL MORALITmS.
THE HUMORS OF PARLIAMENT.
THE HUMORS OF CONGRESS.
THE BOY BISHOPS OF SALISBURY.
PRESENTATIONS AT COURT.
HOW CARICATUlmS ARE MADE.

Sir Edwin Arnold.
·H. W. Lucy.

Henry Loomis Nelson.
The Dean of Salisbury.

By Lady Jeune.
Thomas Nast.

Send for Illustrated Prospec:tus and Sample Copies Free.

REMARKABLE OFFER!
"�"""""""".��Jj"""""""����"�"��"

� 50 t � N.w Sublcrlborl who will cut out thII Illp ...d Md It AT ONOE �-C with nam. and adolr... , ...d $1.75, will ....Iv.:
. .

PREE - The YoUth'l Oompanlon .v.ry w••1I. till J........,. 1, 1188.

I CAL�NDAR I PREE - Th&DllsglviDl, Obrlstmu ""4 N•• Yoar'l Double N1IIIIbon. �FREE - Our 'llaDdiomo 4·p... O&1enw 17 :0: 10 InchOl', Uth....phecl

FREE In DiD. colon. Ret&ll prlc., DO c.ntl. 301

� AND THE OOMPANION 52 w••II.I, a taU y..... , to J.... 1,1197. �
rt��.� ..��..� ....� ...rt�"""'�"���rI"rI ............i

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,201 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
Bond Check, Pod·OIll•• or Ezpr_ Ordor, or Beglatored Lettor, at Our JUaIl..

,

.1

II

I'

Publishers' Paragraphs,
TUE PRINOESS LOUISE and the Marquis

of Lorne have collaborated In writing an

article on household industries for The
Youth'8 Compan'ion. It will be published
early in 1896.

�"""""""""""""''''"",�''''''''''''''''''''',"""""''''�udring the preceding thirty days. Cornell
was brought up on a farm and had had but
little experience in mechanical work when
hemade this invention. Other recent prize
winners in these ccntests are P. H. Martin,
Vershire, Vt.; W. P. Gaveand E. E. Katz,
of San Bernardino, Cal.; Daniel Brion, Jr.,
of Bozeman, Mont., and A. L. Simmonds,
of Geneseo, N. Y.

A complete and immediate revolution of

transportation methods, involving a reduc
tion of freight charges on grain from the
West to New York of from 50 to 60 per

cent., is predicted in the November C08mo·

poZttan. The plan proposes using light and
Inexpenalve corrugated iron cylinders,
hung on a slight rail supported on poles
from a croes-srm=tbe whole system in-

WANTED.-Buyers forblue·blooded breed
ing hogs. Price from 110 to $200.

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Topeka, Kas.

$90 Agents Wanted everywhere to take
olders for MARION DARLAND'S

NEW BOOK, ..Home of the Bible." Over
200 New Photos. PleMes. Sells Faat. Pays BIg. No
expertenee needed. One eold 31 In 30 hours. Illus
CiroullU'8 Free. Address Hlatorloal Pub. Co., Phlla

How to Make Money.
ntl��.;.�;;c:��aS�:�I�f �';i��I�.C�I?w�
mtnuses. Sells at Sight! For partloulars write
Perfeotlon Manuraoturlng Co" Drawer a-3,
IIInglewood P.O., ChIcago, Ill.

SHEET
This great sheet music offer iswith

out the least doubt the greatest value
for the least money ever offered by
any newspaper.

4 PIECES
It is printed on regular sheet music

paper, from new plates made from

large, clear type, and is in every way
first-class, and worthy a place in your
home.

We have made arrangements with
one of the largest music houaaa on this
continent to furnish our readers with
four pieces, full-size, complete and un
abrid&,ed sheet music for 10 cents.

MUSIC
The quality of this sheet music is

the very best. The composers' names
are household words all over the con

tinent. None but high-price copyright
pieces, or most popular reprints.

10 CENTS
PIANO OR ORGAN.

No.
1. Catharine Walt.es D. W. Hoth.
8. Sohubert's Serenade. Transcrlptlon .Fr.lAHt.
6. Slivery Waves. Varlatlons 04. P. W""",n.
1. Vlalons of LightWalts S. G. Cool<
D. Our Little Agne.Waltz G. W. G1'tgoif'e.
11. Amerloan Liberty Maroh S. G. 000".
18. General SmIth's Maroh J. T. Mil"",,.
16. The Old Oaken Buoket. Varlatlons O. W. Durlcu.
n. lmpaasloned Dream Waltzes J. HOIIJI.
18. Booton Commandery Maroh 'r. H. OllrUr.
20. Frollo of the Frogs Wt,ltz J. J. WIIUan.
D. In Hoo Signo VInce.. KnIghts Templar Maroh. B. M. Dow.
'4. Over the Waves Walt.es J. Bo81J1.
til. Village Parade Qulokstep T. E. Allen.

Usual
Price.

40
60
60
86
86
80
85
40
60
I;;
85
40
46
40

stamps
and

Send' your name,
address, and

TEN CENTS in
or silver,

we will send

you, postpaid,
ANY FOUR

of these pieces of
SHEET MUSIC

VOlOE AND PIANO OR ORGAN.

No.
2. AnnIe's LoTe. Duet Ja.. WlnUn.
.. Bather'. Lnllabye. Slnmber Song G. MOIMr.
6. Thlnklna of Home andKother A.N. Oohen.
8. FlossIe. Waltz Song A. M. Oohen.
10. The Sweetest Song L. Denza.
12. The Bridge. Words by Longfellow OlJt'ow.
1&. An Outcaat. Character Song J. J. rnt<IJ.
16. Ben Bol� of ..Trllby" fame N. Kneaa••
19. 'III Dunno Where 'III Are. COmlo .F. Bplett.
21. Keep the Horse.hoe Over the Door J'. P. Skdlt/.
23. Rocked In the Oradle of the Deep ; .J. P. Kn"IIt.
26. Lnrllne, Do You Thlllll: of Me Now? R. M. 1lI.tllbt'oolu.
27. Ave Marla. From Oavallerla R11Itloana .. P. MlJlcagn(.

that you may se

lect from this list.

Always order
BY NUMBERS.

Usual
Price.

80
85
80
86
85
45
86
80
86
85
80
86
86

SpecI-al Offer': Any subscriber, ola or new, sending a dollar to
III this office for KANSAS FARMER one year, ma.y

have any Jour of the above named pieces of
musio. State your choice by n)1mbers. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO .• Ton�ka- Kas.

�llilllliljlliljWIUIUlljIUIWIUIUIUlllilIIUlljIUIUllillll�\-\
I

A prize of $150 has been awarded to D. F.

FREE
20 Popnlar Songs, worde and mu.lc;

Cornell, of Westfield, Pa., for an improve· 7 Complete Storie., 35 Portraits, 37
ment in lathe carriages. The prize is the SplendId Gamea,too ValuableMoney

monthly award of the' well·known patent re����/{,�:��t.tu?�i��� i1:�����t��n��:e�bO�:
firm of John Wedderburn & Co., who give oollectlonwm be aent, pOltpaldlabsolutelY FREEthis sum each month for the best and sim- to all Who I.nd 10 oentl .In • Iver for my Frenoh

Cream Tatr, and Popoorn Ball reolpes. AddrelB
plest invention brought to tbeir attention. c, C, Rethnlenr, PubUlher, Oketo, Kanllll,

Col. Eli Zimmerman, the veteran Brown

county Poland-Ohlna breeder, reports his

coming through the September cholera

tear-up with better luck than is common to
the lot of Kansas breeders this year. The
loss was chiefly of the younger members of
the herd. Over thirty of the older females
came through all right, a major portion of
them showing but little or no exterior signs
of the disease. All the four herd boars
also came through all "0. K," and four

yearling boars that are in good form now.

Over forty spring, summer and fall farrow

ings crossed the Rubicon all right. Mr.
7.lmmerman proposes to hold his annual
sale now, late in December, when the

major portion of the herd will be offered. volvlng an expense of not more than t1t,500
Further announcement will appear later on ..

a mile for construction. The rolling � ock
is equally simple and comparatively mex-

The lady live stock commission merchant pensive. Continuous lines of cylinders,
of the Kansas City stock yards, Miss moving with no interval to speak of, would
Jenme M. Goodwin, seems to appreciate carry more grain in a day than a quadruple
the business received at the hands of track railway. This would constitute a

stock shippers, and responds as follows: sort of grain pipe line. Tile CosmopoUtan
"I .destre to thank all those who have also points out the probable abolition of

patronized my house during the two months street cars before the coming horseless car

I have been in business for myself, and to rlage, which can be operated by a boy on

say to all tha� aside from being my source asphalt pavements at a total expense for

of revenue, it is also a matter of paide with labor, oil and interest of not more than 11 a

me to make this business '0. success. I am 'day,
sure there is not a cattleman in the country
who does not wish to see me succeed, and I
am very frank to say that in order to do so

I need your patronage. In thus soliciting
your business, I do not feel that I am ask-
ing at your hands a favor for which you Ask your neighbor to subsc�be for the
will receive nothing in return, as you will KANSAS FABKlIR•.
have to ship to some commission firm and �=========�=====�

you will receive 'from my house as good
service as from any other at no greater cost
to yourself; therefore I hope to be favored
with at least a share of your trade at this

point."
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To Oorr_poDdeDtII.
Th' matter tor the Hox. Omox.. 1.1 ..1e0te4

Wednellda:r ot the "'.. I< betore the paper I. prtnted.
ManulCl'lpt reoelved after that almo.t InTarlabl:r
loe. OTer to the next W88I<, unle.. It 1.1 TerT .hort
and TerT I(ood. Oorreepondente ",W IIOTem them·
..In. aooordlnl(l:r.

THE SCOUT.

BY O. A. TANTON.

Bright is the morning Aurora has painted,
Touuhing the clouds with a flngar of fire,

While in the eaet the SDD is appearing,
Darkness and shadows before him retire.

How fares the courier who last night so gai.l;r
Saddled his mustang and galloped awa,.,

Leaving the fort and proteoltion behind h'm,
Venturing alone where the redmen hold sway?

Down b,. the river hie body is lying,
Ciose b,. a cottonwood, gnarl,. and old,

Mangled and scalped by the hand of the Bavage,
Food tor their hatred his life has been sold.

Onl,. the seare on the cottonwood's bosom,
With man,. an emp�,. Winchester shell,

Tell that alene, in the battle so hopelese,
The blue-canted soldier fought branl,. and

well.

PBIIIl9 to the soldier. No grave shall rooelve
him,

No-funeral dirge, no prayers tor the dead;
Fc.rgotten b,. all but the Angel Recorder,
The years and the ages shall PB8B o'er his head.

CORNER CUPBOARDS.
The Style ot Forty Yean Ago Ia the Moat

Popular Just Now.
Corner cupboards are such extrava

gantly popular pieces of furniture just
now that bric-a-brac dealers not only
buy them readily, but send out and
canvass the country in hopes of securing
good specimens.
The style of forty years ago is excel

lent, with small panes of glass fitting
the shelf space, solid brass knob for the
upper door, and brass keyholes in the
lower section. But they do not always
appear to advantage, because frequent
ly the owner has tried to do the cup
board over herself, and daubed its sur
face over with villainous red paint.
The quality of the wood can be deter

mined by scraping off a little paint. If
it shows a reddish pink it is cherry; if
light color it is imitation. The idea is
now to preserve the original design as

nearly as possible, and to this end little
renovation is made other than polish
ing. The windows are left intact, an
extra band of molding added on the
top and supports placed underneath to
raise it about four inches from the fioor.
Claw feet, with a carved apron, sur
mounted by a narrow molding, are a
wonderful improvement without in the
.Ieast detracting from the coveted air of
antiquity.

.

Doing over an old cupboard is very
inexpensive. The article itself costs at
.the least from '8 to '12. To polish it
alone amounts to ,., more, and, adding
claw feet and moldings, brings it up to
110 total of $28. These prices, of course,
depend to some extent on the locality,

A QUAINT BIT oJ' J'UBNITUBE.

labor being cheaper in some places than
others. In lieu of the claw feet balls
can be used, and, indeed, many persons
prefer not to have them raised at all.
Modernized cupboards are also in de

mand, one of the handsomest being U•.
lustrated here. The upper door was'
removed and a shelf cut out,leaving an

open space between the lower and
upper sections, and two doors with
large' plate-glass panels inclosing the
remaining shelves. The lower doo..
1UrJ �!t.� in���t &_!l_4 ��� � 91,

elaborate pattern' serve as ornaments.
The open space is lined with plate
mirrora, which r�dect its sUver and
glass contents. The interior is painted
a rich cream tint, against whicb deli
cate china shows to advantage.
One carver has sent out ten new cup

boards in the last two years, princi
pally to inland cities. They have all
been different in detail and splendidly
handsome specimens. But the old cup
boards can be made equally beautiful
at less expense, and for some reason
their very age makes them more de
sirable than the strictly modern affairs.
-Kennet Wood. in Chicago Record.

VIOLET NECKTIE CASE.

Something Useful for Gentlemen ot Fa..
tldlous Tastell.

A very dainty gift for a gentleman is
a necktie case, and the one described
cannot fail to please themost fastidious
taste. The materials required are vio
let-colored plush and cream-colored
satin, each twelve by twenty-one
inches, and one and a half yards of
two-inch cream-color ribbon, and near

ly two yardb �f silk cord. Cut one end
of both materials as shown in the illus
tration, sew the two pieces together

'NEOKTIE OASE.

witn layers of wadding, sprinkled with
sachet powder between, and finish the
edge with the silk cord.
Turn the revers back at one end and

fasten the point to the case.
Turn two inches of the other end

down over the revers and secure at
each end under a bow of ribbon; pla.Cf,
a bow on the point of revers.
A bunch of violets should be either

painted or embroidered with Asiatic
filo on the satin revers before putting
the pieces together.
The neckties are to be slipped in at

the end.-Good Housekeeping.
Out ot Lo"e for HI, Mother.

A notable case of filial love came to
light in Pittsburgh a few days ago,
says th,e New York Sun, when a seven

ty-six-year-old son came to the office of
an aid society to claim his mother, from
whom -he had been separated by the
long illness of both. It was shown that
the,man had remained a bachelor all
his life In order to care for his mother.
They came from Ireland thirty yea.rs
ago, and had lived together since that
time, as they had previously in the old
country, untU dve months ago, when
both were taken sick and had to be re
moved to a hospital.

Dawty Ta...,.b.,..le..._,A-p.,.Po....,...ln�t-meDt••
However simple the bill of fare, the

table appointment should always be'
clean and inviting. With a little care
directed toward removing a spot when
it appears, a tablecloth may be used to
serve for several occasions, and remain
spotlessly clean; while a rumpled nap
kin or a coffee stain upon the table
cloth is accountable for many an un
eaten breakfast and many a sick head
ache. The center of the table should
always be occupied with some refresh
ing plant or dower. It may be fern

.
or a slender rose in its swaying vase,
but whatever it is itwill act as an ap
petizer and tonic. A crisp bowl of let
tuce or a dish of fresh radishes helps
out the effect of the fioral decoration.

How to Make 'Breadetlck••
Mrs. Rorer's formula for making

breadsticks says: Pour half a pint of
boUing water into half a pint of milk.
Add a teaspoonful of warm water.
,Now stir in suft'icient whole-wheat
dour to make a stiff dough. Turn it
out on the board, knead until soft and
elastic and free from stickiness. Place
in a bowl, brush the top lightly with
butter, and stand aside :Cor three hours.
Then turn out on the board, cut off a
small portion and roll it out under the
hands about ten inches long and twice
the thickness of a lead pencil. Place
in greased pans, stand aside one hour,
and bake in a quick oven ten minutes.
Special pans come for these sticks, but
they are not necessary, a8 they will
bake fa any bread pan.

Higbest ofall in Leavening Power.-La�est u. S. Gov't Report

4BAOl.UTEI.Y PURE
CONSIDERS THEM UGLY.

Mi.. Ada Sweet's Opinion of Bloomen
aDd Bloomer Ulrls.

"Bloomers are so ugly and unbecom
ing," said Miss Ada C. Sweet, ex-United
States pension agent at Chicago and
one of the leading spirits in all move
ments for the advancement of women,
to a Chicago Tribune reporter, "that I
urn sure in a short time women will
cease to wear them; thus the bloomer
question will settle itself. Neither
bloomers nor kniekerbockers for mc,
and I think the latter are as unbecom
ing to men as to women. The most
sensible costume to my mind is a mod
erately short skirt worn over knicker
bockers and a comfortable waist and
hat. Everyone should suit themselves
as to the length of their skirts. by
immodestymay be prevented by the use
of gaitera. If the skirt is short, long
gaiters should be worn; if it is a good
length, shorter ones will suffice. At
all eveats bloomers are unmitigatedly
ugly. I never saw a woman yet they
were becoming to. Then these baggy
sleeves one sees are as unbecoming na

the baggy trousers. A reasonably full
sleeve looks well, but the loose, doppy
sleeves added to the bloomer costume
make a perfect spectacle of the woman

wearing them." 1\[iss Sweet laughed
heartily when asked if she thought the
morality of the communitywas affected
by the bloomer costume.
"Certainly not," said she, and then

she added: "It don't affectmine:'
"No, but how about the people wear

ing the bloomers?" was the next ques
tion.
"I am sure it doesn't affect theirs.

either. I don't see how anyone's dress
could affect their moral character.
Dress is the index of character; in faet,
an outgrowth of the character, but
dress does not affect character. A

ADA OELESTE SWEET.

modest woman will dress modestly
everywhere and at all times. If by
chance a modest woman gets on an im
modest dress and finds it out she'll take
it off. A well-dressed woman is never
conspicuous, and will be well dressed
and never conspicuous on a wheel as
well as on the street. When all the bad
ly-appearing women in bloomers find
out people of good taste regard bloom
ers as not in good taste they will take
them off. I regard the matter purely
an esthetic one, and a matter of taste
and not of morals. It is the same in
other detaUl of dress. Once convince
the woman who who wearswhite shoes
on State street that she is guilty olbad
taste for good and sufficient reasons
and she won't walk again in white
shoes. I don't believe in ridiculing the
bloomer girl or in calling her immodest
or immoral. I like all girls and I want
to see them happy, healthy, joyous and
good to look upon. They can't be in
bloomers. Iwant to Bee them take them

.

off."

The plumes worn by the ladies who
attend Queen Victoria's drawlng-rooms
are hired from a shop which makes Q
business of renting out plumes. Tl\e
feathers are worth one or two pounds.
and the rent of them is five or lIilt abU.
Hnl'8 for each occasion.

Her IDtrlcate Prol!les. tor PertumlnJr Her
Hody aDd Ralm(!nt.

This is how an Arab lady perfumes
herself: In the door of the tent or hut,
BS it may chance to be, a small hole is
'excavated, sufficiently large to contain
a common champagne bottle. A fire
of charcoal, or of simply glowing em

bers, is made within the hole, into
which the woman about to be scented
throws a handful of drugs. She then
takes off the cloth, or "topa," which
forms her dress, and crouches over the
fumes, while she arranges her robe to
fall as a mantle from her neck to the
ground, like a tent.
She now begins to perspire freely in

the hot-air bath, and, the pores of the
skin being thus open andmoist, the vol
atile oil from' the smoke of the burning
perfumes is immediately absorbed. By
the time the fire has expired the scent
ing process is completed, and both her
person and her robe are redolent with
incense, with which they are so thor
oughly impregnated that I have fre
quently smelt a pa.rty of women strong
ly at fully a hundred yards' distance
when the wind has been blowing from
that direction.-Pearson's Weekly.

Toothaome Breakfast" Oakes.
.--_..,.

One quart of sour milk, one teaspoon
of soda, two eggs well beaten, dour
enough to make a good batter, bake in

. griddles, make each cake about as

large as a pie plate. When each cake
is done butter well, and spread with
sugar and cinnamon, pile up like a lay
er cake, then cut down in quarters, It
is fine.

"

The Art of Pourlng Tea.
Few hostesses understand the art of

pouring tea and coffee, simple as it np
pears. As a. rule the guest of honor is
offered the drst cup, which is the weak
est, and the children, if served at all,
nre given the last and strongest. When
it is desirable to have all the cups of uni
form strength one should pour a little'
into each and then begin over again,
reversing the order. In England this
is so well uuderstood that a pourer of
tea or coffee does not begin to replen
Ish the cups ti1l are before her.

lJrapln.. the Backe of PlaDoe.
The upright piano is now placed uni.

Tersa.lly, as it should be, with its back
to the room, instead of to the wall.
The back of the instrument has there
fore became an objective point for the
displa.y of a rich or quaint piece of em

broidery. A bit of old Indianwool em.
broidery, a queer, brilliant-hued man
darin robe, a piece of oriental satin em
broidered In many hues, or almost any
picturesque piece of work, can be util
ized for this purpose. A very pretty
effect may be obtained by selecting a
satin in one of the leading tones of
color in the room, and embroidering ii
with dowers in a free, sketchy way,
and then draping it gracefully over
the back of the piano, rather thaD
hanging it stiffiy.

New Idea tor Church Weddings.
A novel idea for a church wedding

has set the fashion in a rural village in
New England. On a recent occasion,
following the bride and her maid of
honor were two .eharming little girls
six or seven years of age, who made a

beautiful picture. In their hands they
carded straw baskets gl!<iIy trimmed
with ribbons. These basketswere filled
with every kind of dowers, field grasses,
and delicate ferns. As the bride came

down the aisle these little girls at quite
a distance in front. of her, threw these
fiowers right and left in her pathway,
until they reached the church door.
They then separated, letting the bride
and her party pass by, This pretty bit
was most cleverly done, having been
rehearsed many times b�ore the event
took place. ._. .. _ . __ .
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(tile '1!founo lolls. TOMMY AND TOODLE, "I'll waren blm wblle you are gone;
an� �e'll give up Amy when he sees hla
own dollie."
And sure enough that waa just what

he did; Amy was prettier, but poor
rubber Toodle with no clothes en-was
the one be loved. He gave one look
when Miss Fanny showed him to her,
and .then ran and grabbed her in his
mouth, and settled himself with her

just as you see him on the picture.
Miss Fanny photographed'him.
"Isn't he naughty, Miss Fanny, don't

you think he is?" said Mabel, after she
had gathered Amy to her bosom and
made up her mind to play she'd been
carried oft' by a lion.
"Well, he's an only chUd, you know,

and only children are always spoUed,"
said Miss Fanny, but the truth was

she thought he was the sweetest dog
in the world.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

A CONTENTED FAMILY.

A one-eyed filh, and a three-legged frOB,
And a tadpole without aD}' tall,

All live together this autumn weather,
In Bobby's mamma's pail.

The pail is the wide. wide sea to them:
For the lop.slded frog and fish,

When straight they're bound, swim round and
roond,

A.nd are·happy as heart could wish.

While the tailless tadpole ftoate at his esee,
And coold do nomore-could he?

For with no hind end he cooldn't swim,
Thoogh he lived in a boundless lea.

And mamma 88YS, "lop-eided folks,
Who swim around and round

Are not Tery rare"-so, Bobby, 'beware.
And go strail!ht where yon are bound.

-

:""'Fra1lk LceUc·».

TOMMY'S DREAM.

"No, Thomu, no," his good nurse eaid,
"Indeed yoo shall not take

At tea-time such a veey large
And plummy piece of cake."

In vain it was for norse to speak,
Yoong Thomas paid no beed;

The slice of cake, both plum and oromb,
He ate with eager greed.

Bot. ah! that ni4ht, when all the hoose
Was wrapped m slomber deep,

Then Thomas had a dreadfol dream,
For he wss fast asleep.

•

He dreamed that he was a plommy cake
Of most enormoos size:

The io� was bis nose and mouth,
.

And corrants were his eyel.

He dreamed the door swong softly baok,
The dream man entered In,

And lpeotacles were on his nose,
And bristles on his chin.

He held a great knife in hill hand,
And tiptoed to the bed.

"Oh, pray don't cut! I'm not a cake,
I'm Tommy," Thomas said.

In vain to sj)Sak, for Thomas knew
He looked too nrown and nics:

He 88W the dream man rsise his knife
As if to OQt.a:slics.

And then-young Thomas shrieked and woke,
And sat up straight in bed.

"Oh. dear I I'll never eat rich cake
Asain at night," be raid.

VIDOCQ'S MANY TRICKS.

'" Black and Tan W.Iloae Iutelllgence III

Really Remarkable.
Julius Mentz, of Bay Shore, L. 1., hUM

a black and tan ratter which he callJ
Vidocq, because he thinks his dog is
as sharp as any detective that ever
lived. Vidocq is none of your common,
ordinary dogs, with only dog sense

enough to bark when a ragged tramp
comes to her master's door, and she
is not only educated, but accomplished.
She was never a circus dog, but always
kept good company, and her tricks are
only 'Performed for the amusement of
her master's friends and such visitors

VIDOCQ SINGING.

to Bay Shore as, having heard of the

dog,maywish to see her. Vidocq is the
mother ot four puppies, and all hel'
children do their mother and theirmas
ter proud by the accomplishments
they have mastered in their one brief

year of life.
Vidocq does twenty dift'erent tricks.

They are, prayer, roll over, dead dog,
sit up, walk on hind legs, dance, sing,
smoke, just like grandpa., loss of one
arm, loss of both arms, ashamed, every
body's dog, watch him, jump through
hoops and over bars, speak, good girl,
next Vidocq.
It is very amusing indeed to see her

go through some of these tricl[s. Her
master soy,,; "Come, Vldocq, it If!

�f� lOll W .....lour _ pr�erl'"

'Up On a Chalr the lRtle dog lumpS,
puts her little head down between her
paws, closes her black eyes and waits
for the amen, when she jumps d,wn
f�om the chair and runs to her,maater,
her face expressing clearly her joy
that church is out. When told to sing
she commences a something in the dog
singing line which might be consid
ered a burlesque of the dead march in
"Saul" One of her most fetching
tricks is when she poses as ashamed.
She puts her two black paws up over

her nose, shuts her eyes, and looks for
all the world as if she had been doing
something she was ashamed of. Then
her maater says: "Well, what have
you been doing now? Have you been
doing somethingnaughty in the house?
Never mind, I'll forgive you." At the
'Words! "I'll forgive you," Vidocqruns
to her master and jumps joyfully
around him expressing in her dumb
way how sweet 'tis to be forgiven forall
oft'enses.
'rhe trick which cost him the most

time and patience, for it required a vlI;st
amount of patience, was .. ,trick in
which the dog poses a,s a blind beggar.
Vidocq jumps up in a chair, Mr. Mentz
puts a ticket on her neck, uponwhich is
printed: "Please help the blind." Un
derneath this placard is a little tin box
in which the pennies of the generous
can be dropped. This box the dog
bolds between her fore feet. She
shuts her eyes and sits there begging
until her master says: "Oh, I do not
believe that dog is blind. This is only
a fake." Then Vidocq opens her eyes
and fairly grins, at the joke she has
been playing.
To be "Just like grandpa" she sits

in a chair, a pair of spectacles over her
eyes, pretending to be reading. The
captivating feature about this trick is
the way she looks up over the top rim
of her spectacles, so like an old person.
Again, Mr. Mentz will say: "Now,

Vidocq, you and I have every reason to
be thankful that we live in a place in
which we can get a Sunday morning
shave and hair cut. We will do that
little job for one another. I'll com
mence ,vith you." At the word "next"
Vidocq jumps up into a hlgb-becked
chair, leans back and lets her face be
waahed.
Vidocq is a very friendly dog and ill

apt to jump up in the lap of any caller,
but as soon as hermaster says: "Well,
are you everybody's dog?" she jumps
down and no coaxing or bribing can

bring her back.
Vidocq's puppies are Hector, Fido,

Bruno and Venus.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Beco&,nbed the Poet Laureate.

A singular example of absorption in
a chosen specialty is furnished by an

eminent Scotch surgeon.and professor.
The late Lord Tennyson once consulted
him about some aft'ection of the lungs,
and some years afterward went to him
again on the same errand.
On being announced, the poet was

nettled to observethat the surgeon not

only did not remember his face, but did
not even 'recognize his name. He men
tioned his former visit. Still the sur

geon failed to recall him.
Then the surgeon put his ear to hill

patient's chest.
"Ah," he said, "I remember you now.

I know you by your lung."-St. Louis
Republic.

Tummy'a Su&,ceat1oo.
Mamma-You should nlways ta},e the

smaller piece of anything oft'ered. You

just took the larger piece of cake and
left the smaller p'iece for Jour eider
brother.
'rommy-But, mamma, n� Willie is

lily elder, I think the plate should ha"e
been passed t() him first. - Harper's
Round Table.

-------

A Spat .t the MuaeUDlo
"You are a fraud!" cried the FatMan

to the Living SkeletoD. "I can see

through you."
"Of course you �n.n," l'etorted the Liv

ing Skeleton. "That mel'ely proves
what a living skeleton Inm."-llarfler's
Round Table.

How Pap. 1V.a Pinned Down.

"Pa.pa, I've got some mending for
you to do. My roller-skatesare broken. II
"Well, put them away till morning.

It's too late to mend anything now."
"Why! you said thla moming that it

waa never too late to mend. "-Harper's
Bound T&bl&

The a...o. Wh7. Pall Do&, SCole. rd&�
. Glrl'a 'DolL .

"Tommy, where is Toodle?"
Tommy sat up OD his 'hlnd legs and.

hunghis paws beseechingly. That waa
his way of saying: "'1 don't know
where my dear Toodle is myself, but if
you will find her ·for me I will be very
much obliged."
Tommy is a pug dog and Toodle is

his dolly. Be loves her as much aa if
he were a little girl; its mistress baa
never allowed other little boys to laugh
at him for playing with a doll.
It was his mistress who was asking

him about Toodle now; she was a pret
ty young lady named Miss Fanny.
"Tommy," she asked again, this time
very slowly and solemnly, "where is
Toodle? Poor Toodle. Tommy doesn't
love Toodle. Where is Toodle?"

'I'ommy saw she was not going to
find his doll for him, so he gave a sharp
little bark as he got down onto his
four legs again and ran out of the
house.
It was in the summer and he wasliv

ing in a cottage on a quiet seashore
where the front doors stood open all
day long. Tommy knew all his neigh- DIREOTIONSformfng
bors and now he trotted over to the ORE.A:M BALM:

next house. There there waa a ApPZII a partfcZe of the
BaZm wel! up 1nto the nOB

little girl named Mabel. Mabel was trllB. After a moment

playing with her doll Amy. She waa drawBtrongbreaththrough
bigger and prettier tban poor Toodle, the nOBe. UBe thru timllB

who was only rubber. a dall, a.fter mealB pre-

"Have you seen Toodle?" asked ferred, and before rllt1r-
'ng.

Tommy, but Mabel had never learned

CATARRHdog talk, and she only dropped her doll
an� began to run aw�y, �ryina:; "Tom- BLY'S OBEA.. BALli![ OpBDll and oleaDaM
my s barking at me, I m mid. I the Naal P888Bgee, Alla78 Pain and InfIamma-
Then Tommy did a dreadful thing; tion, Koala the Borsa, Protects the M.emb�e

he picked up Am] in his teeth and ��col�e=�n\�tI:vSe:�I�?=.rgi.�!
broke for home with her aa hard as he relief at oncs.
could g�, and when Mabel saw that ahe '" partlole II applied Into each nostril and 111IIP'9I!'
began to cry In good earnest able. Prloe 60 oente at Druggtata or b:r mall..

BLY BHOTHBHS, 66 Warreo Street, New York.
Tommy went straight to Miss Fanny

and showed her the baby he had kid
naped, but he began to run again
whenever she tried to come near him;

FREE"TO INVALID LADIES.
Alad:r who autrered for :rean wtth uterine trou

bl.,., dlapl_menta. laocorrbm& and other Irregu
larlll", IInaU,. fonod a we and Ilmple h"me
treatment that complete1:r oured her 'IIl1t.bout the
aid ot medleal atteodanoe. Sbe will lend It free
wtt.b fulllnltruotloni how to u.e It. to an:r .derlng

. woman I18ndlng name and addre.. to
MBS. ·L. HUDNUT. Soot.b Bend, Ind

�/ '\�\:\�\\�. II
� I (f_J��({((((1:11,{/;I(!_f/I:
\ \ \\-:.\\\0\\\\\\\\\\-\·\\\\\\\\\\\�. � ('<.<

Tbe ool:r CommeMl&1 College In Wlchll&J Aotua1
BOIIn8111 Practice. througb U. S. mall.with 8tudente
of beat Eutem College., I. the IIneat tblng extant.
Tbe Commercial .tlll leada. our only competitor
haTing olollSd Ita doon. Write for Journal to-da:r!

Washburn College.
TOPEKA, KANSAS,

Collegiate, AcademiC, Mu.lcal departmente.
CJ_leal, Scleotillc and Literary eoursee, Seven
beaotlfol building.. tOO-aore campul. Large en

dowment. Facn1t:r ooexoelled. Hlghelt ltaodarel
of admlaalon In the State. Expensel ver:r low.

Splendid facllltiea for 1018noe and c1uslce. Fall
term opened September 11, 1896. Catalogue 00 ap
plication.

Mabel soon followed, panting and sob
bing out: "He'll kill her! 0, Misa
Fanny, he'll kill herl"
"Don't run after him, or he will by

accident; he doesn't mean to hurt her,"
said Miss Fanny, whUe Tommy walked
sedately out onto the back porch and
lay down with Amy still in his mouth.
"0.0 you know where Toodle is?"

said Miss Fanny, and Mabel under
stood her, and said yes. Toodle wa.s.at
their house on the garret stairs, where
Tommy had left her. You see Tommy
had remembered leaving her there
when he went over and asked Mabel
about her.

�'Yo� gq_get heX:;� §§iq Mis!! FI!P'ny.

TOP SNAP,

GUNS
BUY-CYCLES

IlteDII••I!' ....."..po"'" u.........b...
Ta.ckl., c*�r t.b1lD .lM"here.

DOVaLI!: s... Ie. 'or tI()."... ........L

�7.50 POWELL" ClEMENT CO.
....er - UI8 .aI. 8&.VlDoSuoU,O,

$3 A DAysURE.����d r e a s ,

and we will sbow you
how to make ea a day; absolutely sure;
we turnl,h thework and teach you tree;
you work I II tbe tocatt tywhere you 11VB.
Send us your addresaand we will explalo
the business tully: remember we guar

antee. clear proftt ot t3 tor every day's work;
abIIolutel" sure: wrIU at once.

ROYAL MANV.I!'ACTURING CQ.:1..
��_� B,

_._
DETROIT, .lUJ.CIL

Perfect Health
Can only be secured by keeping the Liver

and Kidneys in order. Satisfactory results
are always secured by using

Dr. J. H. McLean's

.
\ Liver and Kidney Balm.

Mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, all pronounce it the
"P-EERLESS REMEDY" for curing ailments of the Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism and

Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR, "" H. Mol.EAN MEDICINE co., ST. LOUIS, MO.

-,'
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The prices of wheat and corn, hogs
and cattle are still declining.

It is reported that the recent earth
quake restored the original pressure
to such of the Indiana g88 wells 88 had
suffered reduction.

The consumption of meat in France
is stated to be seventy-seven pounds
per oapita per year. In the United
Kingdom it is reported to be 109
pounds.
Acting Secretary Barnes of the State

Hortioultural Society h88 engagements
to speak before county hortioultural

. societies, at Salina to-day, at Manhat
tan to-morrow, and at Lawrence on

Saturday.
A comparative statement of the re

ceipts of live stock at the Union stock
yards, in Chicago, for the months end
ing October 1, 1894, and October 1,
1895, prepared by J. C. Dennison, Sec
retary, shows a decrease of 34,335 cat
tle, 5,4110 calves and 604 horses, while
an increase is shown amounting to

. 230,062 hogs and 21,557 sheep.

The twenty-ninth annual mel)tb:ig of
the Kansas State Horticultural Society
will be held at Lawrence, December 10,
11 and 12. The program names eight
een papers, three of which are by
professors in the State Agricultural
college. Four addresses in addition to
these papers will be presented. Chan
cellor Snow, of the University, is down
for one of the addresses. Ample ex
hibition tables will be provided.

The new KANSAS FARMER binder is
made expressly for the convenience of
those subscribers who deslre to keep
their KANSAS FARMERS for reference.
It takes but a few seconds to put the
paper in it when received. The binder
holds fifty-two numbers, and keeps the
papers in as nice shape as if they were
a book. The price is 25 cents, post
paid, or $1.10 for the binder and the
FARMER one year. Send your own re
newal for one year and a new yearly
subscriber, with $2 for both, and we
will send two' binders, one for yourself
and one for the new subacrfber.

The KANSAS FARMER will contain,
next week, one of the most interesting
and important contributions yet made
to the knowledge on which the highest
success of Kansas agrioulture is to be
built. It is an illustrated description
and discussion of the root growth of
corn, by that untiring investigator,
Prof. H. R. Hilton, of Topeka. The
1l1ustrations are made from photo
graphs of the roots of Kansas oorn of
this year's growth. These roots were,
by careful work, exposed to the cam

era without removing them from the
positions in which they grew. The
FARMER has been at considerable ex

pense to present this matter to its
readers, but feels sure that its value to
every oorn-grower will be such that
this expense will be fully justified.

lCANSAS FAR�ER.
. BOn: OF THE KEAlfING OF THE

ELEOTION.
The results of the elections of last

week oan scaroely be oalled surprising
in any of the details.
In Kansas, the eleotion of Chief Jus

tice Martin to succeed himself was a

.foregone oonolusion, when it beoame
evident that his eminent qualifioations
for this high office were recognized by
all parties. So, also, his concurrence
with the views of the great majority of
voters of all parties in Kansas on im
portant questions of public polioy 88-

sured the support of everybody who
had not some special interest to pro
mote. Except for special interests
there would probably have been no

second candidate. It appears that the
ohief object of the oandidacy of Char
ley Holliday was to secure an expres
sion on the prohibitory provision of our
oonstitution. Possibly his vote does
not measure the full strength of that
element in Kansas, but it is probably
the most accurate indication of that
strength since the gubernatorial candi
dacy of Hon. Charles Robinson. At
this writing the full returns have not
been tabulated, but it is generally con

oeded that Judge Martin had at least
three votes to everyone cast for Char
ley Holliday. Possibly a vote on the
simple question of reaubmlssloe ot pro
hibition to a vote of the people would
make a stronger showing against this
provision, but there can be no doubt 'of
the fact that the great majority of the
people of Kans88 propose to hold to
suoh temperanoe legislation 88 we hav')
until other and more effectual can be
secured.
As between the two great parties in

Kansas, the Republicans and the Pop..
ulists, the county election returns have
not been reported. with sufficient full
ness to make accurate comparisons
possible. Both parties claim to have
made gains, and present probabilities
are that these gains substantially off
set each other, leaving the aggregate
relative strength of the two parties
about as at the 188t election.
In other States, in which State elec

tions were held, the tidal wave which
188t year seemed to sweep everything
toward the Republioan fold h88 been
repeated. It h88 .been remarked by a

prominent Demooratic politioian, Sen
ator Brioe, of Ohio, that the Republi
can oonvention of next year will name

the next President. Indications cer

tainly point strongly in that direction.
The elections are certainly no endorse
ment of either President Cleveland or

his party.
.The legislation which may be ex

pected is a matter of interest, 88 affect
ing industrial and financial matters.
Further reduction of tariff rates may
be assumed to be out of the Question.
It is doubtful whether any general
advance in duties will be made, for
party managers have not forgotten that
after the enactment of the McKinley
law the party went down in defeat.
The defeat of the Democracy imme
diatelyafter the .passage of the Gorman
Wilson law may also serve as notice
that.while the people are willing that
politioians talk about the tariff and
abuse each other on account of adverse
tariff vlews, yet they desire stability
of oonditions and are likely to express
at the polls at their first opportunity
their disapproval of violent changes.
Financial questions are really the

live issues on which legislation is gen
erally expected. The silver question
is likely to be put forward in the next

campaign and a strong effort will prob
ably be made to repeal or amend the
laws under which government obliga
tions can lawfully be paid in silver.
The usage of the administrative branch
of the government has for some time
been to treat silver as redeemable in
gold. If, however, an administration
should decide to exerolse its option of
paying silver as well as gold for gov
ernment obligations, the silver ques
tion would be largely settled according
to the views of the advocates of silver
money. Financiers will want such leg
islation as make this impossible.
The present administration has fa

vored the retirement of the greenbacks
and the substitution therefor of State
bank paper money. The conversion of
the national bank circulation into this
State bank paper has also been spoken
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of. Republican 88cendanoy is likely to
at least oause. considerable conserve
tism in these matters. Every party
has a pride in its traditions and its
reoord. The greenbacks were oreated
by the Republioan party in days when
history W88 made. Their validity,
their utility and the great improve
ment they oonstttuted over the State
bank paper which they displaced, were
the subjects of some of the ablest cam
paign addresses of the nation's lead
ers. It is scarcely to be supposed that
the party will now favor the utter
abandonment of the greenbacks.
Neither is it likely to admit that State
bank paper money can be 88 good as

national bank notes. On the other
hand, a demand for the retirement of
the silver certifioates and the Sherman
notes by substituting therefor a gov
ernment interest-bearing bond whioh
can be used as a basis for further is
sues of national bank notes, is already
suggested.

largely over-estimated, and -it seems
not unlikely that before oorn can again
be grown considerably better prioes
will-be realized than are now to be had.

A FAIR EXOHANGE,
There ooourred last week, at New

York, a marriage which has set two
continents to talking and which h88
been dignified by calling it an interna
tional wedding. Besides a marriage
of a young woman of American birth
and breeding to a young man of Eng
lish nativity, it was a union of a

princely American fortune and one of
the most prominent ancestral titles in
England. The fact that these two
young people ooncluded to get married
was not, of oourse, the occasion for all
the comment. But the fact that no,-
000,000 and some other millions, with
some odds and ends, among which was

a young lady-an estimable young wo

man, for aught thans known'of her
were acquired by the Duke of Marl
borough, who in turn makes the lady a

Duchess, is a trade of some moment.
It may be recalled that some years

ago the father of the present Duke of
Marlborough, being a grass widower
and also in ne.ed of cash with which to
keep up his ducal establishment, mar
ried an American woman of large for
tune, who has generously devoted the
needful dollars to the repair and re

habilitation of the house of some two
hundred rooms and to rescuing the place
from incipient ruin. When this wo

man's husband, the late Duke of Marl
borough, died, and the woman married
another peer, the divorced wife beoame
the dowager Duchess. The first wife's
son, who, with his mother and other
members of the family had Ilved in un

obtrusive fashion after the divoroe,
became, on his father's death, Dulre of
Marlborough, and came with his fam
ily into possession of Blenheim castle,
notwithstanding the fact that the sec

ond wife had expended a vast sum
estimated at some seven millions of
dollars-upon it. Strangely enough,
the second wife liked the first wife's
ohildren, and her interest in the young
Duke was very great. Some months
after her marriage to another Eng
lish Lord, she took in hand the
making of a wealthy match for
the young Duke of Marlborough.
Her success in matohing him with
Miss Vanderbilt has just culminated.
It h88 been suggested that a eommls
sion of two million W88 paid to her for
this piece of match-making, but this is
doubted, for, notwithstanding her im
mense expenditures in England, she is
still extermely wealthy.
To the match between the two young

people there is no apparent cause for
objection. The hereditary title of
Marlborough, one of the highest in
England, needed money. Mr. Vander
bilt was willing to settle it in vast
amounts with his daughter.
The question as to whether it will

prove a happy marriage, if answered
on the probabilities, would have to be
answered in the negative. The
young Duke, if not already a fast
young man, will be an exception
to the average in such cases as his
if he does not sooner or later- probably
sooner-beoome such and break her
heart. But, then, what could the young
woman do? Thewealth is hers through
no fault o[ her own. Had she bestowed
it upon some obscure young man that
obscure young man would, with almost
unering cert.ainty, be ruined by it and
he, too, would break her heart. Young
men of sufficient character to withstand
the surroundings in which such a mar

riage would 'place them are not to be
had for the money. The possession or
prospect of so great wealth made it
nearly impossible for her to engage in
any pursuit other than the pursuit of
pleasure. She has probably done the
best she could. The young Duke, her
husband, has done well in marrying
money enough to run his costly castle.
But the young woman who is not a
mere adjunct of an immense' fortune,
who may marry the man she loves and
with him fight the battles of life, with
him establish a home of love and hap
piness, with him accomplish life's work
and partake of life's joys, has an incom
parably more-to-be-envied lot than has
the young lady who is now a figure
under the name and title, Her Grace
the Duchess of Marlborough.

THE SHRINKAGE OF OORN.
A large experiment, determining

the exact amount of shrinkage of oorn
in a crib, has been desoribed, and may
be summarized as follows:
Husking began October 22 and ended

December 17. Every day while it W88

going on one of the proprietors re

mained at the offioe, and weighed
every load of oorn that went into the
orib, and recorded its weight. The
quantity footed up exaotly 16,155 bush
els, of seventy pounds each. From
November to Maroh th� price offered
for corn by local dealers was stated to
be 38 oents per bushel of seventy
pounds. June 1 the prlce went up to
52 cents, and the corn W88 sold, to be
delivered at an elevator three and a

half miles distant, early in July.
When the time for delivery arrived,
the same proprietor who had weighed
the corn in took charge of the scales
and weighed it out as it came from the
crib; it was again weighed at the ele
vator, the total weights va.rying only a

lew pounds. The amount taken out
was 14,896 bushels, showin&, a total
shrinkage of 1.259 bushels, or a little
more than 7t per cent. It is stated
that the season was not an extra good
one for corn, and the crop averaged
only medium. When the husking be
gan the oorn was in fair condition.
Very little rain fell during the winter,
and only a few showers in March and
April, and May and June were very
dry. The question of the profit of
holding is easily figured, in dollars and
cents, from the above data.
If the corn had been sold immedi

ately, as husked, at the current price
-38 cents per bushel-it would have
netted $6,138.90. By holding until it
was sufficiently cured to handle safely
in bulk, $7,746.12 W88 realized, or an

advance of $1,607. A large experiment
of this kind is far more significant than
any with small quantities, and made
in other than the usual way of cribbing
corn. It should not be assumed, how
ever, that 7t per cent. will be the
exact loss, but if the corn is well pro
tected, both from the weather and
from the rats and mioe, it is probably
safe to assume that a shrinkage of less
than 10 per .cent. will surely occur be
tween gathering time and the next
summer. With well-matured corn, in
a dry climate, most of this shrinkage
occurs quite rapidly soon after gather
in&" but in damp weather corn absorbs
considerable moisture, even if it has
been well oured.
The question of the beat time to sell

corn cannot be answered in any gen
eral way. The eccentricities of mar
kets are such that losses are sometimes
realized, as well as gains, from holding,
but in general the speculator who holds
corn expects to make money out of his
holding, and, though sometimes disap
pointed, it may be safely assumed that
those who make a study of markets do
not universally misjudge the market.
It is certainly bad policy to force corn

on the market when nobody wants to
buy it, and the fact that corn can be
kept with moderate loss in weight is
one to be taken into consideration by
every corn-grower in determining
whether it is better to hold or to sell
at present prices. As to the present
season, it is becoming generally known,
now, th,;,t the crop of corn has been
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KANSAS CROPS, 1896.
Tbe state Board of Agriculture is

sued yesterday (November 12) its flnal
crop bulletin for the year, in which
the item of foremost interest is, of

course, that showing the yield of oorn.
The following table shows by coun

ties the acres reported to assessors in
March as then likely to be planted;
also the acreage as reported to the
Board by its oorrespondents, June 15,
after muoh of the land previously sown

to wheat or oats which failed had been

replanted with oorn; the yield given
is based on the entire acreage reported
planted at the later date:

her proud position as one of the four
banner corn States of the world. The
total product is 201,457,396 'bushels, an
average yield on the entire area

planted (8,394,8'71 acres) of twenty-four
bushels per acre. The average price
of oorn for the year is given as 23 cents
per bushel, and the price at which it is
being sold or oontracted (delivered)
no:, in the prinoipal oorn counties
ranges from 16 to 21 oents, and aver

ages 18 C'lnts. Thirty-three per oent.
of the orop is reported as likely to be
disposed of at the latter average by the
close of the present year. The quality
is reported good, with occasional ex
ception of some molding in the shuok,
attributed by correepondenta to wet
weather In August.
Total yield of winter wheat amounts

to 15,512,241 bushels on the 4,056,514
acres sown, or 3,179,908 bushels more

than the growers at the beginning of
harvest estimated for the acreage then
regarded as likely worth cutting.
This would indioate that they finally
harvested considerably more than had
at first seemed of value, which gave
them more wheat, although. cutting
the larger a_creage lowered the aver

age forall the acres. Of spring w:heat
the yield was 488,819 bushels on 115,-
457 acres sown. Only 66 per cent. of
the wheat is reported as strictly mer
chantable for milling purposes, and
the average price now ruling at the
nearest milling or shipping markets is
47 cents per bushel, covering a range
(If 35 to 60 cents, dependent on quality
and location.
The area sown to winter wheat the

present season is estimated as about 70

per cent. of last year's sowing; or
2,839,559 acres. This notable decrease
is accounted for by everywhere low

prices of the product, inability in many
localities to secure a supply of satisfac
tory seed, and unfavorable condition of
the soil, except in a very few counties,
from extreme dryness at sowing time,
for either plowing, seeding or germi
nation. Much of that sown hasmade
no showing &fl yet, although there are

some sections where i.t looks very
promising, while not of large growth.
The prospect will be very much helped
by the continuing mild weather and

general rains reported in many coun

ties while this information is being
compiled-October 4 to 8, inclusive
tending to an increase in the acreage

by encouraging further seeding.
The total yield of rye i.s 1,655,713

bushels, on 179,871 acres; worth 37
cents per bushel, or $623,625.13.
Irish potatoes, 7,635,866 bushels, on

96,228 acres; worth 33 cents per bushel,
or $2,506,358.
Sweet potatoes, 372,429 bushels, on

4,321 acres; worth 37 cents per bushel,
or $137,714.41.
Oats, 31,664,748 bushels, on 1,606,343

acres; worth 17! cents per bushel, or
$5,620,188.
Barley, 1,690,545 bushels, on 118,805

acres; worth 26 cents per bushel, or

$441,431.
Buckwheat, 6,598 bushels, on 873

acres; worth 47 cents per bushel, or

$3,101.
Sorghum planted for forage or seed,

283,137 acres; value, $1,894,356.
Sorghum planted for syrup or sugar,

29,593 acres; value, $639,596.
Kaffir corn, 184,198 acres; value,

$1,668,389.
Jerusalem corn, 31,923 acres; value,

$262,278.
Millo maize, 16,377 acres; value,

$125,451.
Millet and Hungarian, 638,232 tons,

on 301,672 acres; value, $3.21 per ton,
or $2,048,761.
Broomcorn, 30,255 tons, on 134,487

acres; worth $40.40 per ton, or $1,222,-
300.
Timothy hay, clover, alfalfa and

prairie hay cut in 1895, value (approxi
mately), $9,807,000.
Cheese made, 729,494 pounds; value,

$76,596.87.
Butter made, 31,190,365 pounds;

value, $4,054,747.45.
LIVE STOCK.

The numbers of the different classes
of live stock in March and their values
based on their average prices for the

year is as follows:

Horses, 852,789 head; aTerage value,
$28; total value, $23,878,092.
Mules and asses, 95,160 head; aver-

Acru
'returned

by
aB8U80T8

Cn
March.

Acrea ......dreported .-,,' urt.

June 15. Cnbmhell.

_-_.-- ---- -----,----

Allen.............. 76,848 83,182 8,081,825
Anderson......... 87,074 89,790 8,828,280
Atohison .... "... 51,100 02.810 8,BOO,U82
Barber.. .. .. .. .. .. 44,001 116,126 1,122.620
Barton.. .. . . . . . . .. 74.806 108,881 778.782
Bourbon.. .. 87.681 76.811 2.658,885
Brown.. 121.888 155,679 5,604.444
Butler. 189.516 170,885 4.«1.710
OhaBe............. (7.628 62.067 1,888,710
Chautauqna.... .. 40.665 65,987 1.l18li.688
Oherokee.......... 68.740 74.687 1,880,81(
Cheyenne ....... .. 82,182 104,042 1,0tO,420
Clark........... .. 2.000 6,718 51.417
Clay.... 114.895 127,717 2,682,or.7
Cloud............. 185.797 145,227 1,016,680
Cotrey.. ... . .. .. . . 08,67ll 112.776 3,496 0:16
Oomanche'". . . . . . . 8,579 4,688 113,760
Cowley...... .... .. 100,652 188,7� ll.674,900
Orawford......... 65.005 9662'889888 2,678,820
Decatur.. .. .. .. .. 88,068 • 1,662,102
DIckinson. . .. . . . . 00.667 180.888 3,919,140
Doniphan........ 77.718 68,007 2,721,080
Douglas.... ...... 75,222 81,085 8,088,445
Edward.. . . . . . . . .. 20,346 21.228 812,220
Elk. .... . .. .. .. .. . 58,951 77,346 1,701,612
Ellis.. .. . .. . .. . .. . 17,088 19,5« . 154,752
Ellsworth........ 50.007 50,200 1,806,200
Finney... . . . . . . . . . 1,571 2,068 20,580
Ford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.448 12,145 104.820
Frankiin...... . . .. 92,921 06,81>9 4,026,078
Gea.y............. 48,840 54,088 1,406,153
Gove.......... (,807 7,168 64.512
Graham.... .. 32,806 48,888 967,760
Grant.. .. .. .. .. . .. 201 371 2,968
Gray............ .. 1,115 1,115 11,150
Greeley........... 2,252 4,560 4.�.600
Greenwood....... 108.258 152,740 3,513,020
Hamilton.... 404 404 3.282
Harper...... .. 88.3112 118,506 4,147,675
Harve)'. .. . . . . . . . . 79,0115 85,200 2,556,270
Haskell.... . .... .. 981 1,792 17,920
Hodgeman....... 3.624 4,281 47,001
Jackson.. .. .. .. . . 126,00.'1 134,156 .,1161.804
Jefferson. .. .. .. .. l00,5U ] 22.053 4,688,014
Jewell.. 208.475 206.122 8,257,842
Johnson.. .. .. .. .. 75,761 82.821 3,318.840
Kparney ........ " 497 9l( 5,698
Kingman. . . . . .. .. 86,071 88,127 2,493,810
Kiowa.. .. . . 11,923 11.049 U9,235
Labette..... 55.113 f.o,718 1,267,050
Lane...... 1.648 4,131 28.917
Leavenworth..... 6;;,125 70,886 2.745.054
Lincoln..... 67,784 72.919 1,312.542
Linn.. ... . .. 102.7011 88,068 3,118,880
Logan.......... .. D.3S0 10.727 75,U89
Ig0ll.. .• . • . . . . . . . . 120,897 142,232 4,608,056
Marlon......... .. 66.981 117,45" 8,288.852
Marshall.......... 201,541 202,728 3,2411,652
McPherson. . . . . . . 118.869 105,707 3,504,088
M!lad�.. . .. . 1.2<17 3,004 21,648
MlRml.. .. .. .. . 105.355 118,825 4.007,700
!Ylitohell.. .... .. .. 108,089 98.880 2,168.280
Montgomery.... .. 54.078 72,131 1.442,ij20
Morris...... 72,363 77.762 2.089,670
Morton.. ... . . 110 327 3,270
Nemaha.... 186.1\85 175.222 5.431,882
Neosho.......... .. 73.431 84.785 2,713,120
Ness.............. 8,718 9.020 00.200
Norton...... .... .. 140.79;; 164,116 1.969,392
Osage......... .. .. 128,807 164.552 5,480,216
Osborne.... .... .. 116.358 138.543 2.136.688
Ottawa............ 88.678 188,207 1,731,691
Pawnee..... .. 19,208 111.076 152,608
Phillips.... 160,878 161,282 2,267,048
Pottawatomie.... 126,'72 153,212 5,055,006
Prat.t..... ... . .. . . 60,668 61,064 779.460
Rawlins.......... 59,66B 04.710 652.970
Reno.. .. .. .... .. . . 218,602 205,745 7,406,8W
Hepublio.......... 177.325 177,218 1.00B.308
Rice.. . .. .. . . .. . . . 110,765 153,256 8.871.682
Riley...... .. .. 75,627 76,682 2,193,8 8
nooks 72,�60 70,854 I,U7,08O
Rush... .. .. . . . 21.008 22.885 320.800
Bnssell., . . . . . . .. .. 54,888 62,312 096,002
Saline..... 49.256 64,525 2,258,375
Scott.. .. . .. 548 1,452 11.616
Sedgwlok. . . . . .. .. 191'"885°1 100,646 6,1(7.«2
Seward".... .... . . 1.160 17,385
Shawnee.......... 97,971 126,789 4,564,404
Sherldan.......... 21.319 27,520 412.800
Sherman.... .. .. .. 19.341 35,618 285.184.
Smith.......... .. 177.843 200.878 2,008.780
Stafford.. . . .. . . . . 88,955 92,!!!!! 1,858,880
Stanton........... 190 "... iIl,7«
Stevens..... .... .. 417 797 9,1164
Sumner......... .. 152,267 181.642 2,179,704
Thomas .. 21.331 36.989 691,824
Tre_go..... 10,114 11,356 170,325
WabllUnsee....... 90.042 118.771 4,088,2U
Wallaoe ........ .. 4.859 12.017 72.102
Washington.... .. 108,212 106,500 1.572"J()()
Wichita..... .... .. 1,927 4,606 27.636
Wilson............ 70.657 89,004 2,670,120
Woodson...... .. .. '6,1�6 55.500 909.000
Wyandotte..... .. 13,767 22.251 912,201

---
---

Total............ 7,267.209 8,304,871 201,457,806

.Aoreage for 1895·estimated.

It will be somewhat disappointing to

those who have not revised their esti
mates made in June or early July and

largely justified by the conditions pre
vailing at that time; also to those who,
in the face of facts plain to the careful,
unbiased observer, have loudly insisted
that the output would be double what
the men who raised and who are har

vesting it-and who of all others must

know-now declare. This, however,
need not suggest that Kansas has not
a great aggregate of corn; more, with
one exception, than in any previous
year of her enormous crops, and more

than is needed to handsomely maintain

age value, $34; total value, ,3,235,746.
MUch cows, 517,254 head; average

value, $24; total value, $12,414,096.
Other cattle, 1,258,919 head; average

value, $19; total value, $23,9i9,461.
Sheep, 136,520 head; average value,

$2.40; total value, $327,M8,
Swine, 1,666,221 head; average value,

$5.50; total value, $9,164,215.50.
Total value of live stock, $72,939,-

258.50.
There are no diseases of live stock

reported except the so-called "cholera"
among hogs, and this is common in
counties where they are most numerous;
the losses from this little-understood

scourge have been enormous.
'

Kansas is overflowing with both for

age and grain and could winter to jl'reat
advantage vast numbers more of cattle
and .wine than are now obtainable. at

prices likely to permit a profit.

formers as corn, barley or wheat, but
are better in this respect than oats.
The proper proportions of dig.estible

food materials for the several domestic
animals has been a subject of consider
able investigation, but the results gen
erally relied upon are those deduced
some years ago from a large number of

experiments by Wolff, a German ex

perimentalist. In Wolff's tables, the
feeding period for swine Is divided
into three parts and the quantlJiies of
digestible food materials required per
day per 1,000 poundsot live weight, are
given as follows:
. Oarbohy-

.
Protein. dratu and fat.

Firat period 5 27.11 .

Second period 4 U
Third perlod 2.7 17.6

Reducing these to ratios, we'have, as
the proper ratios for fattening swine:
First period 1 to 11.11
Second period.................... .. 1 to 6
Third period 1 to 6.11-

It should be remarked that Wolff's
experiments were made with hogs
which had not been bred to the use of
corn as have ours in America. But it
is quite possible that American swine
would be more healthy if fed at least
durhlg their younger days on food con

taining larger percentages of protein
than are found in corn. For this 'pur
pose beets are good. Skim-milk is also
unsurpassed. Tbe�eader will not fail to
notice that the average nutritive ratio
of beets almost exactly coincides with
the ratio of Wolff's standard for fatten
ing swine during the first period.
Corn or wheat with an admixture of
sugar beets may be made to exactly
meet the requirements of the second

period. For the third period there is
no food that exactly corresponds with
the requirements, but corn, both in

theory and practice, is found to be
excellent.

SUGAR BEETS AS HOG FEED-SOD

OHEMISTRY OF FEEDING.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-Can you or

any of the readers of the KANSAS FARMER

give me any information as to the merit of

sugar beets for hog feed in the fall and

Winter, and cannot you fatten a hog on

them as well as with corn1 What do you
consider the ber.t manner of feeding them1
Can you also give me the chemical analysis
of it, showing its nutritive valuet If an

swered through the columns of the
FARMER, please Inform me of the date of
the appearance of the answer.

C. M. LE8LI•.
Hoxie, Kail., November 5,1895.
Experience with feeding sugar beets

to hogs, while not large in this eoun

try, is in favor of their use as a part of
the ration.
Chemically, feeding stutJs are ana

lyzed with reference to their contents
of water, ash, protein, fiber, nitrogen
free extract or carbohydrates, and fat,
Water derived from feed is no better
than that pumped from a well, and
with the ash and fiber is treated as of
no value in feeds. Protein is gener

�lly designated as the flesh-former,
while nitrogen-free extract and fat are

regarded as the fat and heat-produo
ers. Nitrogen-free extract includes

sugar, starch, glucose and kindred
substances-also called carbohydrates
-and, while not equal to fat in produc
ing fat and heat, the fact that these
substances and fat servemuoh the same

purpose In nutrition, they are usually
considered together. The substances
in feeds are thus reduced to'two groups.
The relative quantities of these deter
mine what is called the nutritive ratio,
and when other things are equal, the
effect of the feed varieswith this ratio.
The usefulness of foods for specific pur
poses is not, however, dependent upon
this alone, but -haa to do also with dl

gestlbil�ty and other conditions.
The accepted averages of analyses of

sugar beets, as raised for feed, and

some of the well-known grains, are as

follows:

RUSSIAN WHEAT RESOUROES,
In its paternalism the Russian gov

ernment excites the condemnation of
the rest of the world by the severity of
its treatment of political offenders.
This same p_aternaUsm appears to take
pretty good care of its farmers, as is
shown by the following,which is quoted
by the New York Joumalof Commerce
from the London Statist:
"If Russia could export 10,000,000 qual'

ters of wheat a year from the crops of 1889
to 1892, which averagtld Bl,600,OOO quarters,
she could have exported twice that amount
in each of the last two years, the crops of
which amounted respectively to 48,000,000
and 48,500,000 quarters. But the ex

ports were only about 15,000,000 quar
tel'S, leaving a surplus of 10.000,000
quarters for the two years to be added
to the current crop, which is said to be
little above the average from 1889 to 1893.
In spite of the surplus, RUl!lsians are not
selling freely at present low prices; the
government makes loans to tbe farmers on

easy terms to help them carry their grain,
and it supplies them abllndantlywlth Infor
matlon regardinf the condition of the
wheat market 0 the world, so that the
Russian producers and exporters are not in
haste to part with the grain they have."

WANTED. -Buyers for blue-blooded breed
Ing hogs. Price from 110 to 1200.

O. P. UPDEGRAFI!', Topeka, Kas.� �� �....... ��

!�
��

: : i
----- -

- -- -- --

BeetB 86.5 .9 1.8 .9 9.8 .1
Corn 10.9 1.11 10.5 2.1 60.6 6.4

Barley 10.9 iIl.4 12.' 2.7 69.8 1.8

Oats 11. S. 11.8 9.6 59.7 6.

Wheat 10.6 1.8 11.9 1.8 71.9 2.1

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
World (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one year.

If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and Cosmopolitan.

One dollar and sixty-five cents wil

pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-a-week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

It may be supposed, from the large
percentage of water contained in beets,
that they constitute what is sometimes
called a "washy" feed. Theyare ex

cellent, however, 1108 a corrective to

the excessive dryness of grain and

cured forage, and are fed to advantage
as a part of the winter ration to all
kinds of stock, The sugar in them

tends to fatten: but their compoattlon,
aside from the water, ash and fiber, is
such as to make them less an ideal

fattening food than corn. In the sev

eral feeds enumerated in the above

table the ra.tios of the protein (flesh
former) to the caroohydrates and fats

(fat·formers) are as follows:
Beets l to 5.5+
Corn , 1 to 6.2-

Ilarlay 1 to 6.8-
Oats 1 to 61+
Wheat 1 to 6.2+

The table marks beets as a good
milk-producing feed, provided they
are not fed in such quantities as

to impart an unpleasant taste to the

milk. Beets are not so good fat-

-

Every breeder in Kansas should have the
Breede'r'8 Gazette (price 12 a year) and the
KANSAS FARMER (11 a year). Both journals
are furnished by us for the price of one

paper. viz., $2.
.

We can furnish you KANSAS FARlIIER and
Peter8on'8 Magazine, each one year, for
11.75. Or KANSAS FARMER and Arthur'8
Home Maoazine for $1.65. Send to this
office amounts above named.

Some of the old Kansas friends of

Henry Wallace, formerly editor of the
Iowa Homestead, will doubtless like an

opportunity to continue to read the
emanations from his able pen. He is
now editing Wallace'S Farm andDairy.
By special arrangement we are able to
send KANSAS FARMER and Farm and

Dairy for one year for $1.25.

� Get up a olub for the FA1UDUt.
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tlorti�ufture. ST. VITUS DANCE.
KEEPING SEED FOTATOES.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In keep
ing Irish potatoes over for seed, there
is one great object to strive for, i. e., to
keep them dormant all winter, and
have them at planting time without
any sign of a sprout, thus retaining
within the tuber all the vigor it ever
had. We all know that seed that has
been sprouted is not so vigorous as un

sprouted seed.
Few farmers seem to understand

that a freshly-dug potato must have
some curing, or drying out, or else it
will sweat and start to heat or sprout
in the pit. Therefore, it is always best
to first put them in the cellar, as the
picking up and handling of them over
seems to dry them out, and the cellar
is cooler in the fall than it is out of
doors. I have never seen potatoes dilg
out of the fresh earth and piled in a

pile in the field keep very well. They
always are more sprouted than those
kept in a cellar. After proper curing
out the great object is tJ keep them cola.
I keep mine in the cellar until cold
weather haa surely set in, about the
time we may expect the ground to
freeze up and stay frozen-November
15 to December 10, or thereaboutlil.
On a cold day, when the wind is

north, and it gives promise of the
ground freezing up at night, I pile my
potatoes in a rick, first putting down
hay and boards three feet apart to form
the sides 01 the bottom. Now when a
writer says three feet he does not mean
our feet, and I will explain that if the
rick is made four feet wide at the bot
tom, the pressure of the pile and eov
ering will crush the bottom ones and
full 20 per cent. will be lost. I have
had just this same experience, and by
reading the FARMER and avoIding my
mistakes, you will save one bushel in
every five. Now when you have the
boards properly arranged and put the
potatoes in a rick, a bushel at a time,the cold wind that is below freezingwill thoroughly chill the potatoes, and
it mmt be your. object to keep them
chilled. Now here is where manyfarmers make a big mistake. They
seem to think the potatoes must be
kept from bing chilled, and they burythem up to keep the chill out, or to
keep them warm, and they could not
possibly aid the potatoes to sprout
more in any other way. I have seen
them dug in October and buried at
once, that showed the tops growing
through the pile of dirt before Christ
mas, and the farmer blamed the va
riety, saying it is not a good keeper.
Now, when we have the rick all

made, we put hay around the bottom,.

then a layer of hay above this, thus
shingling the rick with hay, lastlyputting a layer on top. Now we beginat the bottom of the rick to shingle it
over with earth, and build layer above
layer untn we have about four inches
of earth all over the pile. This has
been quite a cold job and we had to
have our mittens on, and as we stand
and view the pile of earth we shiver
with the cold and we scatter the re
maining hay over the pile to keep it
from freezing-do we? No! we· scatter
the hay over the earth we expect to
next need to shovel up, to keep that
from freezing, as we cannot shovel upfrozen earth to good advantage. We
want th.e earth we have put over the
potatoes to freeze, and freeze up solid, ifpossible, and it will probably do so
that night. Now, don't lie abed in the
morning, but get amove on you, and put
some more hay over the pile while it is
froze, shingling it up as before, and
cover the hay with earth, say six to
ten inches, and try to keep that frost
in, and when the outer crust is frozen
up solid, and perhaps covered with
snow or ice, COVer the whole thing upwith manure-no, not with manure, as
many do, but with hay or straw, build
ing so large a stack that the ice will
never melt under it until you are readyto plant in the spring. Now, many puton manure to keep them from freezing,when every endeavor should be to keepthem froze, that is, not the potatoesbut the inner crust, as frost is also awall against frost and there is no dan
iel' of it going further in, if done prop-

erly. Now, what have we done? Did
we dig our potatoes on' a warm day
and, without any drying out, immedi
ately bury them and keep them warm
all winter? No; we thoroughly dried
them, cooled them oft in a dry, cool
cellar, and buried them on a cold day
and kept them perfectly cola all winter.
In the spring, when the apple trees are
in bloom, we take off the stack of
straw and find we have to use the axe
and crowbar to get thechunks of frozen
earth oft, and when we reach the pota
toes, we find them just as we left them
in the fall.
I kept seed over in this manner last

year, for part.ies who bought of me,
and they will bear me out in the state
ment that they were all right. It is
easy to bury potatoes, but there is a

right way and a wrong way, and those
who are so fortunate as to be subscrlb
ers for the FARMER, can now tell for
themselves whether they are on the
right track or not. If not, this KANSAS
FARMER is worth their year's sub
scription, and they should show it to
their neighbor who is on the wrong
track.
In conclusion, we see that whether

we keep the potatoes hl the cellar, or
in the pit, a perfect cold storage is
necessary. CLARENCEJ. NORTON.
Morantown, Kas.

Early Six Weeks Fotatoes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your

issue of October 30, an inquiring friend
wishes to know about the Early Six
Weeks potato. I have grown it for
five or six years. My wife procured
the seed from J. H. Everet, of Indian
apolis, Ind. The potato is a half more
prolific than the Early Ohio and at
least ten days earlier; is nice, dry and
mealy as soon as large enough to cook,
and as good a keeper as any of our

early potatoes. The best early potato
that I know of. I have no seed for
sale. LEONIDAS CARSON.
Anthony, Harper Co., Kas.

The Early Six Weeks Fotato.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In reply

to your Peabody subscriber, who re
cently asked for information in regard
to this potato and its adaptability to
Kansas soil -and climate, I will say that
some five years ago we prooured a peckof pure seed and have grown them
regularly for four years as main cropfor home consumption. While we have
not been able to grow tubers fit for the
table in six weeks, we have them of
fair size to begin on (largest like hen's
eggs) in eight weeks from planting,
and even at this immature stage they
are of good quality, as a rule-mealy
and dry. They do not grow very large,
nor are they very productive, and yet
we find them reliable, of good quality,
gGOd keepers, and, on the whole, quite
satisfactory as a family potato."
We have no seed for sale and I do

not know where it can be obtained.
Those who are able to· furnish pure seed
of this excellent early variety should
advertise in due time.
Oneida, Kaa, GEO. T. PETTIT.

Early Fotatoes,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In replyto "A Subscriber," Peabody, Kas., re

garding Early Six Weeks potatoes,will say that I tested them this sum
mer, side by side with Early Ohio,
under irrigation. In looks, habits and
yield they much resemble the Ohios,
and are only slightly, if any, earlier.
The seed, when planted, were fine eat
ing, and those raised seem to be keeping better than the Ohios, I preferthem for the table. Yielsl was at the
rate of 260 bushels per acre. Expectto plant about half and half of the two
kinds in 1896. Purchased my seed of
F. Barteldes &, Oo., Lawrence, Kas.
No doubt any reliable dealer can sup
ply you with pure seed.
I am a recent subscriber to your pa

per (having been held up by your good
looking representative at the Garden
City lair), and perhaps my question
has been answered. Will some one
give information regarding the EarlyKansas potato, same to include yield,
earliness, keeping and table qualttles)'While at the Albuquerque Congress, I
met Mr. Robt. Jenkins, a former Paw
nee county man, who will return to

Kansas next season, and he had been
informed that they possessed more

good qualities than any other early po
tato in existence; in fact, were in early
potatoes what the old Peachblow was
in late potatoes. N. O. WAYMIRE.
Garfield, Pawnee Co., Kas.

Pruning Fruit Trees.
Practice, as to pruning, varies e�

ceedingly, from the scanty use of the
knife - indeed, the comparative abo
sence of its use-in the great Well
house apple orchards, to the careful
and persistent 'cutting away of eonsld
erable parts of the yearly growth of all
varieties of fruit trees, vines and
shrubs. H. Culbertson, in Fiela ana
Farm, gives the following directions:
"In taking the tree from the nurse

ery, cut it back to twelve or eighteen'
lnches, and cut oft close to the body of
the trees all side branches. As soon
as the trees begin to grow they should
be gone over once a week for five or
six weeks and the buds that are not
wanted rubbed oft, leaving from three
to five branches to grow, being careful
not to allow more than one branch
from one place. After the leaves have
fallen, and before they start again, do
the pruning, preparing the tree for the
second year's growth. Cut back the
main branches about three-quarters of
their length, leaving the tree in posses
sion of one-quarter of its previous
year's growth, being careful to cut ot!
all small branches on these small
limbs; not a half or two-thirds, but the
whole length.
"It is well, as trees are commencing

to grow the second year, to go over
them once a week and rub oft the extra
shoots, especially where two or more
come out at the same place. Two new
branches on each of the three to five
left from the first year's growth will be
sufficient. The pruning prepara�ry
to the third year's growth will consist
in cutting back three-quarters of the
previous year's growth and thinning
out where more than two branches
have grown on the main branch.
Sometimes, however, one will be suffi·
cient to leave. If the fruit be peaches
a few of the small side branches may
be left after cutting oft about one-half
of their length, the object: being to
have some fruit the first year. The
pruning for the following years will
depend very much on circumstances,
but in general the leading branches
should be cut back from one-half to
three-Iour-tha, especially so with
peaches.
"Not only cut back the leaders, but

cut about one-half of all small shoots,
the object being to save largely in the
process of thinning the fruit. It will
be found that in some varieties the
fruit buds are nearly all on the outer
one-half, in which case it will not do
to take oft too much. In addition many
of the little branches that bore fruit
the previous year will be found dead
and should be removed. The amount
of thinning out of the larger branches
and cutting back two o� three years of
growth in some cases will depend on
the general thrift of the tree, belnz
governed always by whatever will
keep the tree in a strong, vigorous condition. By proper care peach trees
have been known to be in I?ood bearlna
at thirty years of age. The peach, itmust be remembered, bears only on
wood of the previous year's growth."

Notioe to Farmers.
The farmers of Kansas, by sending their

applicatlon, plainly written, name and post
office address, to G. V. Bartlett, Commis
sioner of Forestry, Dodge City, Kas., will
receive by return mail a blank to be filled
out by the applicant for a share of seedling
forest trees, which will be shipped free of
charge, except for freight, which must be
guaranteed by the applicant. Delivery
will be made in the spring of 1896.

G. V. BARTLETT,
Commissioner of Forestry, Dodge City,

Ford Co., Ka'l.
--------

The Rural New-Yorker helps
reduce the mortgage and in
crease the profits of the farm.
Let us send it this week. Send
your address; no money.

The Rural New.Yorker,
40S1 Pearl Street, New York,

A Phyalelan Preserlbea Dr. Mlle.'
Restorative Nervlne.

Dr. Mlles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughter Mattie, aged 14. was afti1cted

last spring with St. Vltus dance and ner
vousness. her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-.

.�.����.
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stefan and he prescribed Dr. Mlles' Restora
tive Nervine. She took three bottles before
we saw any certain signs of improvement,
but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine.
but no other medlclne of any kind.
Knox, Ind .• Jan. 5, '05. H. W. HOSTETTER.
PhYSicians prescribe Dr. Mlles' Remedies

because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by expert
encedchemists, in exact accordance with Dr.
Mlles' prescriptions, as used in his practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.

Mlles' Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
Mlles Medical Co .• Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

DBSE ILAIIETS
f..Modn1.!& :r;tRo&��I.91�Made In �60 .,},Ie.,
Square Blanket. for the road.

Surolngle Blankets for St..bl•.
All ..hape!l .Ize...nd qn ..Utl...

Tbe Jle.' 6/A I. ,!oe
51A BAKER

BLA�Many BaTe Worn 16 Year..
Thou8and. of t••tlmonlal..

Sold b;r all dealers. _

Write u. for lilA Book.
WM. AYRES. SONS, PhlladelphlL

.
.

U R
invited to Hnd for my latest price lilt 0 •Imall trulte. Haltmillion Itr&wberry planu.800,000 Proareu, Kanllll8 and Queen of Wel�
rlPo8pberr)' Illante. B. F. Smith, BOl[ 6. Law·rence, KIPo8. Mention thl. papar.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kansas Home Nurseries. Lawrence, Kas., grows trees for oommerclaland family orchards-the Kamas RaspbeN'l/, Blackberrle•• standard and new Strawberries-also shadeand evergreen trees adapted to the West.

ESTABLISHED IN 1878.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Oll'e.. for tall of 1895 large stook, best assortment.Price. low. Stooll: and packing the best.
.,... We should be glad to employ a tew rellablesalesmen. Addres.

A.. WILLIS, Ottawa, Kansal.
f When writing mention KANSAS FARArER.]

..........................

EARLY KANSAS$�����·
::�:c��.SEED POTATOES
An enormous yiolder, a great keeper

and a splendid table potato. Supply
limited.

CLARENCE J. NOIO'ON, Morantown, Kas.
. .

-
THE PRIDE OF THE ADIRONDACKS.

Tbe new P ....k Fence, 20 miles Iong, Elk high.Buttalo strong. Fawn tlght. 10 rods between treeposts, rougbest Ifl'ound ever reneed. BOIl t by
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

1111[[I;lllilr
Cabled Field and Hog Fence,
24 to 68lncbes hillh; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence;Poultry, Gardeo and Uabblt Fence I Steel Gates.Steel POllts and Steel Rall'!lTree.Flower andTowo.toGuards SteelWire �'eDoe Hoard, etc,CatalWlue free.DOKALB FEN�E C9." 28 Hlllh_�J!,. DeK�!b, .�II,
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In tile 9)airy.

��?noOt��,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Feeda Separated :Milk to Oows,
An AUstralian farmer gives his cows

t.wo gallons of separated milk at each
feed and says its eftects are beneficial,
as it increases the yield, and the cattle
are in better health, not being as they
were before he began this practice,
and as other cows in this district are,
subject to "cripple ail." He adds bran to
it, and allows it to stand about twelve
hours before feeding, in the winter

months, which gets up a slight fer
mentation, which has the eftect of
warming themilk considerably.

,_-:z.iIi'H'" .,.� .

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL' E.EDY
Ce�?n":'e��J> t'nln��: lllaten.'

, Read proofs below -

IEIDILL'S SPIV.I, CURE
D

BLUBPOIlIT, L. I•• N. Y.,.Tan. 1lI.111H.
r. B . .T. KBICDALL Co.-I bought a splendId bq

horse lome time aRO wIth a "'pn.vlll. I sot him
for taO. 1 used Kendall'S Spavin Cure. The

Sfpn.vlu Is goue now and I have been olferecl 11l1li
or ,the same horae. 1 only had.him ninew�
�ot etal for uolng t2worthof Kendall'. SpavtliW. S. IUB8DIIIf.

IENDALL'S SPIVII CURE
,"

SHELBY. Mlcb.. Dec. 18. 1_
Dr.B . .T.}!:KNDALLCo.-Ibave used yourKendall'.

Spavin CurA with good succesl for Varlll. on two
horael and Itli tbe beat liniment I have ever UI8d.

Prl"e It per BA.Wr:: P'BKDDlCK.
For sale by all DrllGlltl. or addreBI

nn. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSBURQH ..ALL•• VT.

The Oow and the Meal Bin.
"Don't Abuse a. Oow,"

"Don't,drink too muoh nliolder, and how
ever mesu you be don't abuse a kow."

, JoshBillings wrote the· above. Uncle
Josh, in his quaint, old-fashioned
speech, spake many living truths.
When we were boys, an old Yankee
neighbor, who was' a splendid farmer
and a wise old man, once said: "Mark
it down wherever you see it: A man

that will abuse a woman or a cow is a

human hog." All history is full of
kindly allusions to the cow. She is the
foster mother of nearly half the chil
dren. Way back in tlie dim recepta
cles of old Hindoo thought can be found
tribute after tribute to the gentle,
motherly cow. In old Grecianmythol
ogy we are told that the oracle of Del
phos told Cadmus, when he started out
in search of his lost sister Europa, to
follow a cow, and where she lay down
to rest there to found a city. He did
so ..nd founded the city of Thebes.
A shrewd, thrifty German farmer,

living near this city, once said to us:

"I know of plenty of farmers who have
bad, ugly hearts. Their cows know it
too; so der cows shut down der milk
gate and get even with those farmers
every time."
It is very hard to make some men see

how much money profit there is in
kind, gentle treatment of a cow. Prob
ably they had a rough, brutal father
and came up on the farm in that sort
of way. But they are beating them
selves every day. They have got in a

habit of rough talk, rough ways to
their children and cows. Step into
such a man'e barnyard with him and
you can tt11-at a glance whether he is a
kind, Christian man. His cows will
show it. It would be a good thing if
preachers would preach more on the
duty of a living, practical Christianity
on the farm in our treatment of our
farm animals. Humanity, Christianity
and good cash profit all teach the duty
of gentle treatment of the cow. Still,
some men are so constructed that they
cannot see it.-Hoard's Dai1yman.

Union :Pacifio Route,
What you want Is the through car ser

vice o:trered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Paclfio and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which Is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas

City.

But a few farmers are lucky enough
to always secure hired men who will
not at some time leave the barn door
unfastened, and the result is the cows

get into the meal bin and help them
selves to a quantity so great that the
digestive organs are unable to care for
it. The cow soon becomes in a very
bad condition generally, owing some

what to the kind of meal that has been
eaten. Someth'nes the third stomach
becomes impacted ,with the meal, the
cow is at first delirious, then she goes
into a comatose state and dies in a few
hours. Again,' acute indigestion is

produced, and the cow sufters much

pain, and at last dies with congestion
of the fourth stomach or imflammation
of the bowels.
It is not my purpose to discuss the

disease that may be produced by this
engorgement of food, but rather to say
something that will help dairymen to
save their cows, when they are unfor
tunate enough to have this accident

happen to them. When nature's laws
have once been violated, nature seems

many times to become demoralized,
and call for things that are inconsist
ent. When the cow, from her unnat
ural greed, or love of a cel1tain kind of
food, engorges herself with it, nature
immediately calls for another engorge
ment in the form of an inordinate
quantity of water (that is, if the cow is
free to help herself to water). The
result is sickness, if not death. It is,
therefore, always advisable to stop the
second engorgement-of water-when
possible. And right here is where

many farmers need a little advice.
Because the cow if left to herself will
drink an inordinate quantity of water
to her injury, it does not follow that all
water should be withheld, and yet that
is where many farmers make the mis
take. They think because the cow

will kill herself by drinkingwater that
it should be withheld entirely. Diges
tion cannot properly go on without the
aid of water; when an inordinate
amount of meal or grain is taken into
the cow's stomach there is only one

way for it to go, and that is through
the alimentary canal. If digestion en

tirely atops.vthe cow dies; it is, there
fore, important that digestion be
stimulated and wllat cannot naturally
be digested, will, with an active diges
tion, be thrown off by physic. One of
the very essentials of digestion is water,
and while it is unwise to allow the cow

to gorge herself with it, it is more than
unwise to entirely withhold it.
When it is known that a cow has

eaten largely of meal or grain, one of
the very best remedies is a few quarts
of water, not perhaps over a gallon, at
anyone time; in half ail. hour let her
have another gallon, and continue ev

ery hour until her thirst is quenched.
The first time the water, is given stir
into it a heaping teaspoonful of ginger,
and a tablespoonful of good cider vine
gar, and add the ginger and vinegar
every second time the cow is given
drink. With this tr�!!otment many a

cow lIould be well in forty-eight hours
that would have died had the water
been entirely withheld. If there is

bl.oating, use warm water injections
every hour" and if it is not reduced in
six hours, give a pound dose of Epsom
salts, and continue the injections, also
the ginger, until the cow is well on the

way to recovery. This I give as a sim
ple, rational farmer's remedy; the vet
erinarian might prescribe a better one,
but the treatment recommended will
save a large per cent. when the veter
Inarlan cannot be had.-Dr. Smead, in
Pmctical Dairyman.

Many people, when a little constipated,
make the mistake of using saline or other
drastio purgatives. All that Is needed Is a

mild dose of Ayer's Pills to restore the reg
ular movement of the bowels, and nature
will do the rest. They keep the system In

perfect order.
-----------------

$100 Reward $100,
The rea4ers of tllis paper will be pleued to

learn that there is at least one dreaded'disMae
that scienoe has been able to onre in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Curs is the only posltive ourelmown to the med
ieal fraternity. Catarrh being a oonatltntional
disesae, reqairea a oonotitntiODaI treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internall:v, aating
dlreotly upon the blood and mueons sumoee of
the s7stsm, thereby destro;ving the foundation of
the dUease, and triving the patient strength by
building up the conatitntion anil lI8IIisting na

ture in doing lts work. The proprleton have 10

muoh faith in lts ourative'powers, that thor ofter
one hundred dollars for IIIl7 oase that It faila to
enre, Bend for list of teatlmon1ala.

Address, F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Toledo, O.
PP-Soltl by Druggists, 75 cents.

++++++�+++++++++++++++

l' NEW BOOK1iSI;�:S�28!'-:�book paper; it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations - wood

o O,cuts, zinc 'etoh
ings. Itf! reading matter is interes':
ing, as much so for a man as a woman
and the children also are not neglected'
... The mere sitting down and writ

ing for it will secure it for IOU lI'BBB.
Do you want it? If so, sen your name
and address to

If you want KANSAS FARlIrlER and
Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad-
vocate, setld $1.50.

-

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.Old Menco,
Modern MeX(co Is a beautifully Illustrated

monthly journal, published in theEnglish
language, and devoted to the interesta of
Mexico. Send 10 cents for sample copy.
Address Modern Mexico Publishing Co.,
Topeka, Kas. Mention KANSAS FARlIBR.

SuccesBors to

Watering the Bacteria.
A farmer who sold his milk to a

creamery by the gallon and had been
reading a great deal about the bacteria,
was one nay caught by the creamery
manager putting water into his milk.
The creamery man asked him angrily
what he was doing that for, and as

there was no other plausible excuse at
hand, the farmer answered: "Oh, well,
you are always blowing about how

thirsty the bacteria are, so I was jest a
puttin' in a little water to keep 'em
from eatin' up all the butter fat."

Kansas Oity--Oincinnati.
• (Wabash and B. &: O. S. W.)

A vesttbule sleeping car leaves Kansas
City Union depot every day at 6:20 p. m.,
vIa the Wabash railroad, runnlng through
to Cincinnati, 0., without change, vIa B.
& O. S. W. railroad from St. Louis, arrlv
Ing In Cincinnati at U:30 next morning,
making the run in seventeen ihours and
ten mlnutes, ·the fastest ·time ever made.
On thls same train are through sleepers
to Washington, D. C., Baltimore and Phil
adelphia, and passengers for potnts east
ot Clnclnna,tl can step from the Kansas
City-Cincinnati sleeper Into the through
sleepers any time after leaving St. Louis.
Passenge.rs for Loulsville and polnts South
leave the sleeper at North Vernon at 9:34
av m.

For Kentucky and South this sleeper ls
a great convenIence.
The Wabash Is the only rOlLd o:trerlng

this through car aervtee, Sleeping car

berths secured at Wabash tlcket oftlce,
Ninth and Delaware streets. orwrite to

H. N. GARLAND,
Western Passenger Agent,

Kansas City. Mo.

RETAINS RUPTURE-

�.�)
TIle DI'. llarYe:r

Human Hand TruS8.
� �U8T LIKE USING 'OUR FINBER&-
... 'OU KNOW HOW 11IAT lSI
For DellCrlptlveC� A.ddreIa
.. :I. PEA.B80l!( dI oe., SOL.�

Rialto Building, KANSAS CITY. MO.

Judgment in Feeding.
The most needful thing in feeding

cows is judgment. No possible combi
nation of the chemist can compensate
for the absence of judgment. The
reasons are very simple: No two cows

have the same appetite-the same ca

pacity for converting food into milk
and butter. No one cow retains her
appetite or her capacity for assimila
tion the same all the'year round, from
calf to calf. Her physical wants are

constentlycbangtng', and they vary, not
only with her general condition, but
also with the variations in the weather
and other surrounding circumstances.
It requires the constant exercise of

good judgment to meet these wants
from day to day and week to week
from month to month the year round.
It requires 365 tlmes as much sense to
feed a fine butter cow up to her best
work for a year as it does to run a fine.
engine for the same time. ...........................

i
A positive cure for headache, dyspepsia, nervous exhaustion, iivel' and,

ikidney diseases, constipation, etc. It increases the appetite, promotes diges-
tion, enriches the blood and gives new lite and vigor to the whole body.

•
DR. KAY'S RENOVA�OR.

i
Send address and name of this paper and we will send free

Dr;JKaY'"
Hand-book of Valuable Receipts and a Treatise on Diseases said to be
��a

'

DR. B. J. KAY MEDICAL CO., Western Office,
.

620 South Sixteenth St., OMAHA, NEB.

....................... .

�r. Kay'B Renovator III Bold In Topeka by the Swift iii HoHlday Drue Co.

Some people object to Jersey milk as

too rich for feeding to babies or even to
raise calves and pigs on. Well, it is
not much trouble to skim it, or if given
before the cream rises, it will not add
to its cost very much: .to put a little
pure water into it, as almost any milk
man in the city could testify.

Dairy Meeting.
Don't forget the annual meeting of

the Kansas State Dairy Association,
at Newton, beginning on Wednesday,
the 20th inst. The program covers a

large range ,of 'Isubjects of Interest: to
Kansas dairymen and should receive
the personal support of every friend
throughout, the . State. This will be
the largest meeting ever held, if those
who are to be directly beneflted will

THE MOST SIMPLE AND SAFE REMEDY f�r
a Cough or Throat Trouble Is "Br01VJl'S
Bronchial TroclleB." They possess real
merit.
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CAPTURING A ·THIEF.
How .. New York State Poultrymao

Caught .. Greedy Owl.

How he lost his chickens and how he
caught the thief, is thus described by
)lr. C. E. Miller, Columbia county, N.
Y:, who writes:
"My young chickens, which roosted

in small, open coops out in the lot,
were disappearing at the rate of three
or four half-grown ones every night. I
supposed that likely the thief was a

mink or a weasel, and decided to try
the following plan: I made II. box

Iarge enough to hold a hen and brood
01 chickens, making it tight all
around, except one end, which I cov
ered with na-rrow strips placed one

inch apart (wire netting would be bet
ter), and into the box I put a hen and
half n dozen young chickens. Then,
after putting all the other chickens
securely away in the barn, I set a
small steel fox-trap outside the box,

OAPTURING A THIEF.

close to the stripped end, sinking it
level with the ground and oovering
lightly with fine, dead �rass. In the
morning I was greatly surprised to
find a large and ferocious owl secure
ly fast in the trap, which, after killing
and nailing up against the barn, I
found to measure four feet two inches
from tip to tip of bhe wings. He had
all the appearances of being an 'ould
fellow.' "-Farm and Fireside.

HOW TO CANDLE EGGS.

..
It R"qulres Coollderabl.. Praotlce to £z.

cel In This Operation.
Have a room as dark as you

can or use a box 12 by 16
inches in size painted blaek Inside.
Stand on its end and open one

side 8' inches from the bottom.
All above 8 inches closed, set box with
this open side toward you and set th.
light in it. Nail a piece to bottom,
under .front edge, with the top of box
back, this will enable you to see bet
ter. This box can be used in any
place, though it is better in a dark
place, Take such light as you have]
the best candlers use common candles.
Take two or three eggs in left hand
and the eggs you candle in right hand,
and hold sideways between you and
the light, as close to the light as you
can, and let it rub against one of the
eggs in left hand; some are quite par
ticular about this, as the eggs reflect
the light through each other; turn the
ef/'g round until you are satisfied you
,have tested it. 'l'ake a strictly fresh
egg as a standard to judge by. If a
place like the vacuum in a mason's
spirit level appears on the upper
side as you- turn the egg, it is not
strictly fresh; though if this vacuum is
small and the egg is all rig-ht other
wise it may be comparatively fresh. A
dark or black spot indicates a poor
egg; the white of stale eggs also looks
thin and watery. Remember darkj
shelled eggs are thicker shelled and do
not candle as easily as white ones. You
can only learn by breaking suspicious
ones, and it requires much practice to
exeel.e-Oharles W. McQueen, in Farm
and Home.

Love and Friendship.
Frlendsblp.lIke love Is. ott Is told UB,
As boly. earnest. pure and true.

Wbo say 80. know not; frlendsblp merely bol'
rows,

Love glvetb all. and yet 18 ever new.

Rivers and the Ocean Bed.

Supposing the ocean bed was emptied
it would take forty-four thousand
years for all the tidal rivers of the
world to fill it again.

JS:ANSAS FARMER.

THOSE SCRAG'GY NECKS.

Visplayed at the Queen's Drawing Boom'

by Roy".) Command.
The-saddest sight in the world is to

Bee the thin, scraggy old women at the
queen's drawing-room. They must go
low-necked. The queen, herself, has
always had a beautiful neck and shoul
ders, and she presumes that 1111 English
women follow her example 41 this as

well as other respects. Feathers add
to her height and dignity, hence, if a
woman is seven feet high she is forced
by order of the queen to make herself
look eightwith the stiff plumes. Many
a mother who blushes to think that her

baby saw her bones, has to exhibit them
in all their awfulness to the British
public, or stay at home. And this no

self-respeebing Englishwoman wants to
do. You have heard the story of the
old Scotch woman who got the better
of the queen, haven't you? 'Vell, I
am glad there is somebody to whom it
is new. She belonged to the Douglas
family, and they have wills quite aR

strong as the Guelphs. She wrote a

personal letter to the queen, telling her
that 'she suffered so with rheumatism
in her shoulders, and had the quinsy
so badly that she begged to be allowed
to come with a high bodice, as she
wished to present her granddaughter.
An answer came from the lord cham
berlain saying that it was impossible.
After that two letters were written to
him, stating the case. The "No" was
positive. The horror of the assembly
can be imagined when Lady Sarah
Douglas appeared, gowned superbly in
white brocade, wearing all the family
jewels and having her bodice cut rather
more decollete than any other woman.
However, there arose above the low
bodice in stern comfort, and there came
way down to the wrists a fiery red flan
nel shirt, that told how, for once,
Scotch wit got the better of German
stubbornness.-Paris Register.'

The Baby and ItI Thumb.

If the baby persists in sucking his
fat little thumb here is a way to induce
him to stop: Make a pair of light
weight white flannel bags considerably
larger than the baby's hand, and when
the small child begins to suckhis thumb
put the little hands inside the bag,
fastening the top' of the bag with a

shield pin to the sleeve of the dress.
Baby won't like it of course, but it will
cure him of the habitmore quickly than
any other method. Many babies weat
the little bags until they fall asleep at
night and then they are taken off.

German Hair Restorer
N. H. F .-NEVE:' :.::..� FAILED

Baldness, Dandruff and Failing Out of Hair,
Write tor testlmonlall and prlcel.

W. F. RIQHTlIIRE, Secretary,
GERMAN MEDICAL CO., Topeka, Kas.

.. Laugh and the World Laughs with You."

.

Drummers' Yarns.
Containing nll the latest " good things" picked

tip here nnd there by our COMlIIEIlCIAL '!'RAVELERB.

If nny one cnn I1jlve yon
.. the latest," It Is the

drummer. Coursing the country over, nnd pos
sessing a prodigious personal acquaintance amongstrailroad conductors, hotel clerks, and salesmen. not
to speak of his own brotherhood, he has special
opportunities for the collection of rare anecdotea,

q'

Thie collection of Humor Is by one of the Fun
nlest Drummers on the .. rond," nnd he hns re

quested U8 not to publish his nome. for various
reasons. Imagine all the laughable stortos told 011
the Road, to pass away thc time, collccted togethcr
and pnbllshed In a large, handsome volume, illus
trated with most funil:\' engravings, and you wlli
have a fair Idea of thc book. This book contains
112 pages. Humorous lithograph cover. Size 7 X 10
inches. Price 25 c,•.• po.'·pald.
o ....;Or lent FREE to any IUblorlb8r:.,fho�'lr1ll
lend nl one new subscriber and .1. Addre..
KANSAS FARMER oo., Topeka, Kas.
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A year's subscription to the' foremost American
Household Journal, The Ladies' Home Companion, also the

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.
�

.

TtJ.E._

r0'.
• ••STANDARD .••

_.
. II I

�-'� r; ��JJdoKBOOiX
FOR

American Homes.
What to Cook

-aDd-

How to Cook It.

320 PAGES, _ 1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Recipes are from Over 200 Pra.ctical and Experienced Housekeepers,

Besides Ma.ny

and Prominent LadiesCelebrated Chefs
Who are Becoll'Ilized as Authority In the Culina.ry Art.

'We can give only a few of these names as follows:

Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louls C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. W!lrd,.Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.

And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.

Embodies all the best features found in other

The Standard GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuablematter not found in others, and

all eminently practical for the average househeeper ; being especially designed
fOI' those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticecl that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.

SOIlle of tile' Special Features Are:
Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly rmpossf
ble; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and

Measupes; A List of UtensHs Necessary In Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Espec·
tally Valuable for Beginners; Datly BllIs of
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Arti·

cles of Food and Best Utenstls to
Use in the Cooking of Them.

ALL THESE THINGS COMBINE TO MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

LlAOIBS UOUB Cou ...gllfIOllf Is a paper for women, by women
� 4.... 4 .... .1:'" �'S. �'S. and its departments are edited with

rare skill and attractiveness by women whose names are familiar In every household.
The qun11ty of illustrations, merit of Its fiction, practicability of the articles on house

keeplnp care of children, hints on Inexpensive and tasteful home aU.ornment and
fashion changes, have given this standard home journal the enormous clrcutation of

•

140,000 copies each Issue. It Is published twice a month, each ISHue containing 20 to 28
large pages, at 81 per year.

--------------------------

DOLLARS DO DOlJBLE DUTY.
Kansas Farmer,
Ladies' Home Companion,
Standard Cook Book,

$1.00 ")

� f =A=II=3==fo=r"=$=1.=00=.
$2.50 J

This offer is made for two or more eubscrlptlons, at one time, of one dollar each.
In order to secure the benefit of this order send your own dollar to this office
with one or more other subscriptions at one dollar each and the KANSAS

FARMER, Ladies' Horne Companion and the Cook Book will be sent to each one;
or, if you cannot send two subscriptions at same time, send your own and $1.30
and the above combination will be sent to your address, and when you get the
extra ons you can send the balance for the two, viz., 70 cents.

Address KANSAS FAlUtIER 00" Topeka, las.
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W. oordla1l7 inTi... our rea4.n to ooll8u1t u
Ifh.ne....r th.,. dealre an,. 1nf01'llllltlon In retrard to
lick or IUlle antm..... and thu ...IA UI In mailina
lhll departm.nt on. of the Interellilna f...t'llre. 01
&he KAN8A.8 FAJUDIB. Give oolor and HZ of
animal. lletIDg ITmPtoml IIOClIIra I,.. of lIow looa

=J"�. �I ;:;�t�:'tt�U:�1:.e�I=::::.
Sometime. pr.rt.lee wrlle UI requeeUq a repl,. b,.
1IIr.ll. and then 1&_e to be a publlo benellt. Suob
requeeamDlt be acoompr.nled b,. a fee of one dol-

l��·uJ:dc:sr::it:e:C:��:I��:s:.=�:o�:r
V....rInr.rJ' lIIditor. DR. S. O. ORB, ManhattAn. Ku.

BRUISED SHOULDER.-I bruised a

horse's shoulder with a collar, four
months ago. It swelled up and I
opened it and let out some bloody wa
ter and it healed, but it left a hard

lump that swells when I work him.
What can I do for it? C. R. F.
Marion, Kas.
Answer.-The only way to make a

permanent cure is to open the skin and
remove the lumpwith a knife aniJ heal
it as an ordinary wound. There is

probably a small pus sac at the back of
the hard lump.
PARTIAL PARALYSIS.-I have a six

year·old horse that 1 noticed weaving
back and forth with his hind parts this
morning. He also urinates rather
often. I have been feeding Kaffir

corn, with fodder and millet bay.
Have also noticed his upper lip swollen.
Waukomis. Okla. E. T. W.

Answer.-Give the horse prairie hay
instead of millet, and if the weaving
continues give a drachm of powdered
nux vomica twice a day for a week.
Examine the Up for sores. Wash with

a strong solution of alum twice a day.
LAME MARE.-I have a mare that I

broke last spring and she got lame I

thought it was sweeny but she does not
show sweeny. I drove her and about
six days ago her hind legs swelled. I
fed her flax seed and the swelling is
all gone but she is still lame. Please

give me a good and cheap blood puri-
fier. A. M.

Antelope, Kas. •

A718Wer.-You do not give any symp
toms by which I can diagnose your
caee. I do not know whether she is

lame before or behind. Getting worse

in wet weather indicates rheumatism.
Describe the case fully and I will help
you all I can. The best blood purifier
for a horse is good, wholesome food,
and if this is properly e;iven he needs

no other. If you must give him drugs
m�x together 6 ounces each of fOODU

greek seed and gentian root and 2

ounces each of nitrate of potash and

sulphate of iron, and give a tablespoon
fulin feed twice a day.

FOR SALE.-Berkshire and Poland-China

pure·breds, from ,10 to $200.
O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Tokeka, Kas.

Leveling Instrument.

In laying oft lana for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de·

termine the levels. The KANSAS
FARMER has desired to ofter its patrons
a reliable, low-priced instrument for
this purpose, and has finally secured

the one herewith illustrated. It is

manufactured by L. S. Starrett, a well·
known and reliable manufacturer of

fine mechanical tools at Athol, Mass.,
who warrants it to be true in every

respect. .

The price of the instrument is $12.50
at the factory. Bya special arrange·
ment we are able to furnish it to

subscribers, together with a year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any express office in Kan·

sas, charges prepaid, at the manufactur·
er's price. Send orders with money to

KANSAS FARMER CO •• Topeka, Kas.

MARKET' REPOR rs,

K....... IJlt,. Live 8tOClJr.
KAlIIB.l8 0l'rT. Noy. ll.-Cattle-Recetpts

linoe Saturday; 10.420; oalves. 810; shipped
Sa&Urday.l.847 oattle. 64 calves. Native and
western oat"e sold unevenly; Texan!! were

Itrong. The following are representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DBliSSICD BICIIIJ' STIIIICRS.

No. Ave.

prlce.jNO.
Ave. Price;

20 1.423 84.50 67 1.8;2 a3.I!J
20 1.423 8.73 27 1.40:; �.7088 1.841 a45 9, Tex 990 2.70
1. II... 970 2.50 loan : 94U 1.25

TIllXAB .AlQ) INDIAN STEIIIRS.

22 Ind 1.0S� 18.15

\
7Hnd...... 999 ea.10

81 Ind 912 2.90 138...... 9�0 2.80
22 937 2.85 6 1.193 2.,,0
16 1.000 2.20 I. 90J 2.00

WJII!lTBBN STIIIIIIRS.
18 fd 1.320 13.6.

II0s
1.18512.90

25 926 2.70 1. 1.200 2.70
2 960 2.25 .

WIIIBTBBlil OOWS.
24 1.037 82.40 I

OOLORADO S�JIIJIIR!I.
43 1.142 es,8�

I
5 1.400 13.00

88 td t.2U5 8.25 86 1,�81 3.40
02; 1.232 a40 1 1.090 8.00
6 1.218 2.7�

COLORADO OOWs.
8 I.OllIlll.40

I
6 985 12.00

2 1.10. 2.85 1 1.4SO 2.s:.
1 9S0 2.:15

NEW )lIIIXICO STJIIERS.

175 ; 1,011 8l,90 II; stk 9:;1 8�.SO
41 1.1173 1.50 1 1,09J 2.05

.

TEXAS AND INDUN oows.

12 1.01812.50

126
889 12.40

22 8M 2.25 3 9t3 2.15
46 6;0 2.10 13 720 2.00
186...... 731 1.80 I...... 700 1.00

(JOWS AND HliIJ'IIIRS.

I.... 08' 13.00 6...... 89S $2.75
12 S71 2.80 2 1.02,; 2.80
14...... 78; 2.5. 7.......... S20 2.;,0
6 1.018 2.4; 7 691 2.35

170...... 861 2.30 4 1.075 2.25
6 476 2.2;; 1. 740 2.20
2 6115 2.1;; 3 1.000 2.16
2 1.113\ 2.10 4 1.160 2.116
2 81� 2.00 2 1.030 1.711
5 758 1.50 1'1' 1.000 I.SO

STOCKERS AND 1I'ICEDIIIR�.

II 1.170 es.50

12.
940 1P3.40

4S 1.142 3.4; 18 643 3.3.
16 1,095 3.SO 2 1.10.; 3.00
1. tI20 2.7� 2 475 2.50

Hogs-Receipts smce Snturday. 3.793; shipped
Saturday, 594. The market was strong and
active. 'rhe following are representative
sates:
7 210,3.60 67...8IS 13.60 65 26'\ 13.60
76 217 3.�71i 74.. .2�7 3.;;5 66 843 3.55
I 140 8.55 64 272 3.55 78 248 3.55

83 24·� 3.65 72 229 3.05 70 �I 8.65'
31. .. 370 3.55 65 201 8.5� 60 275 8.52�
18 220 a62y, 41. .. 2':1 afi2� 52 256 3.fi2�
75 2tB 3.521i &6 288 3.50 68 281 3.51
78 246 3.,,0 74 2;0 8.50 1'>9 248 8.50
2 3;;5 8.50 5 224 8.50 74.. .216 8.50

R4 231 3.�0 53 219 3.50 111 229 S.�O
89 255 3.�0 89 222 8.50 26 207 a50
78 2tll 8.60 81 223 3.50 28 210 8.45
62 20S 3.4;; 9 265 3.45 2 385 8.45
75 tll'� 8.4;' 211 800 a47> 63 185 S.42�
51 173 3.421i 26 1116 8.40 74 138 3.40
37 182 3.40 10 849 aB5 86 161 3.B5
p7 86 3.30 33 IS4 3.30 15 176 3.SO
80 187 3.30 38 114 8.25 10 140 3.2Ii

Sheep-Receipts since Snturday. 5,M4:
shipped Saturdny, none. Tho market was

generally stendy. The following are ropre
seutatlve snles:
89 s. w 108 1P3.00 1251 Utahs 95 $2.60
1;; mixed 106 2.20 8 Utahs 88 1.50

Horses-Receipts since Saturdny. 107;
shipped yest6rday. 47. The market wns quiet
to·dny. but receipts are tnlrly llberal and 0.5

severnl new buyers hnve arrived it Is expected
that 0. good murket will be opened Tuesday as

the best grndes of horses are Bcarce. Prices
are nomlnnlly steady.

Chicago Live Stock.

CHIOAGO. Nov. 1I.-Cattle-Reoelpts, t7.000;
market stendy to stronge: fair to best beeves.
es,01J@5.00: oows and heifers. 11.26 t3.50; Texn9
steers. !2.60@3.SO; westerns, 12.76@8.115; stock·
ers nnd feeders. $2.20@3.70.
Hogs-Receipts. 60,060: market aotive; light

stronger. others bllrkly active: light. tS. 3OJIj3.0;;:
rough paoking. es.3O@8.4'; mixed and butoh·

ers. $3.35@3.70; heavy paoklng and shipping,
es.30�3.70.
Sheep-Receipts, 14,000. market stendy.

St. Lonl8 Live Stock.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. H.-Cattle-Receipts, a,500;
market stendy to n shade higher: native steers,
es,2;@4.75; Texas steers. $2.25@3.50.
Hogs-Receipts. 3,500; market 5c lower:

heavy.es.3O@3.60; mlxed.IP3.00JIj3.50; light, t3.15
@3.W.

.

Sheep-Receipts. 1.500; market steady.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Nov. 11. lopen�IHlgh'�I�ow'st:Closln8
Wh't-Nov..... f.O" 56% 06� 50"

Dec. .... 58 1>8 57� r,714
Mny.... 62� 6214 61" 61 \'i

Corn-Nov..... 28� 211 28� 29
Dec..... 27� 27� 27% 27�
May.... 29)4 2914 29� 2914

Oats -Nov..... 18" IS� 18:Jti ISY,
Dec..... 18% 18" 189.

.

IS"
Mny 2OY, 2OY, 201i 20 Ii!

Pork -Deo. 8 10 8 10 8 10 S 10
Jnn. 9 O. 9 05 9 02Y, 9 0;;

May.... 9 8. 9 40 9 3" 9 37�
Lard -Nov.... 5 47Y, 6 47� 6 4n� 6 47�

Jan. .... 5 60

I
5 60 5 57Y, 5 00

May.. .. 5 80 6 80 5 80 6 SO
Ribs-Nov 450 450 460 450

Jan. 4 5; 4 571i 4 55 4 57�
Mny.. .. 4 77� 4 82Y, 4 77Y, 4 80

Kansas City Grain.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 1I.-Whent sold verJ

slowly here to-day. Prices were Ii to 10 lower.

'rhe greatest dec�lne was on hard whent. the
least on spring. though oholce soft whAnt was

hardly quotnbly lower. The receipts were

smnll for Monday, but elevator men seemed In·

disposed to buy and not all of them were OD

the mnrket. There was some buying on mill
orders.
Receipts ot wheat to·day. 87 cars; 0. ycnr

ago. 46 oars.
Sales ot oar lots by sample on track. Kansns

Olt!!;, No.2 hard. 5 cars 560; No.3. I llar 52';�0.

BROOMCORN
CASH ADVANCES MADE ON

ALL CONSICNMENTS.
REFEFi TO ANY CINCINNATI BANK.

WRITE Foil FULL PARTICULARS.

Established 18DO.

F. JELKE II SON,
63 Walnut Street,
Cincinnati,.O.

Oommtsdon lIerohantll and
dealers In Broom Oorn and all Jr:Indl'
of Broom lIater1a1s & lIachlnel'F.·

2 oars 520, 1I cars 610, Scars 5Oc. 2 cars 41}o. 2
oars 480: No.4 hard. 6 oars 4 io, 1 car 430. 6 oars
420. 8 oars 400. 1 oar '370. 4 ears 860. 8 oars 850;
rejeote\l. nominally 3O@3;0. Soft. No. 2 red. I
oar 620; No. 8 red. 1 oar 600, 1 oar 690. 1 oar 680.
1 oar 660; No.4 red. 1 oar 550, 2 oars 500. 1 oar

470; rejeoted, nominally 401M80; no grade.
nominally 25@350. Spring. No.2. 1 oar MY,o. 8
oarB Mo. 6 oars ·68�0. 5 oars 530; No.8. 7 cars
1i1Y,0. 4 oars Mo. II oars 6OY,0. 4 oars 500; reject
ed. 1 oar 4;c; white. No.2, 2 oar 68c. 1 oar 521io.
I oar 610: No.3. 1 oar 510. 1 oar 500. .

Corn sold very slowly. White corn brought
Saturday's prioes. but mixed was y, to ;1,(0
lower and there was not muoh demand tor it.
No shippers had orders tor round lots at the
market price. The small receipts had no etreot
toward holding tho prloe up. Corn sold at 22c
to arrive this week and only 210 was bid tor

November shipment.
Receipts of corn to-!lny, 44 cars; a yenr ngo.

104 cars.
Sales by sample on traok. Knnsns City: No.

2 mixed. 8 cars special blUing 230. 2 oars 22;1,(c.
5 oars 22Y,0. 6 oars 22)(0; No. 3 mixed. 1 car

22c: No. 4 mixed. nominally 210; no grade.
nominally 200; No. I: white, 6 oars 23!lj;0; No. S

white. nomlnnlly 22@22lio.
Oats were firmly held. There was a tulr de

mand tor white and llttle trading In mixed.

Receipts of oats to-day. 16 oars; 0. yenr ngo.
10 oars.
Sales by sample on traok. Kansas City: No.2

mixed. nominally Ido; No.3. nominally 15c;
No.4, nominnlly 140; no grade. nominally 12@
130; No. 2 white. 6 oars 18�o. 1 oar 180; No.8
white, I car 17",c. 1 car 17�0. 2 oars 170.

Hay-Receipts. 86 cars: market firm on good
grades; timothy. enoree, IIO.OO�lI.00; No.1.
IS.Wil9.50; No. 2. $5.50�7.iiO; tanoy prairie.
I6.WJIj7.00: oholce.16.00JIj6.2Ii: No. I, I'I.OOm5.50;
No.2. 84.00@4.50; paoklng hay. 13.00®3.50.

CoatalniDI tn four parts rJlear and eondiH detcrfpttO_. of the
.'sease. of tlie re8recth'tl nuirnzlll'l, with the UAct dOIM of medle1al
lor eech, A book Of! d'.eaecA ot domcetlo .......1., wbleh

::dl�1D�ro':�":a:�S�I�t:�O�Q�t ��c��:�:d'io�d ':-::b!h�mr.:
��:;a���n;h'����r���t�"�:��d���i::t;�Th-: t!k
Itnbodlts the ben praetl('e of the ,bled VeterinArlau III th18

:::I'I� ·::e!:�lbie�:otlil�l�����"��:al�e�i'o��ed i.:.&0�
:.�':el'r��:I=Ji�'j':�:tj)�t�oi!:�e�:[;l:::'.� w:;�
Th.dUrerent medicines empluyt'd 'n n.tl dlseuel are desc� aad
lb. dOle' required are �h·el1. The book II copioullylllu..'.atM,

�C�:,dI1ne:r.b.O����i�d��V\�gat�:I���V:f:!t�:�' tfeth �t dllreNa'

O�EII�'O�DY addreu-potlpald-oa ncelpt of the "'te,

lITOr I8nd us 81.50 for the Booll and KAN8A8
FAR�'}JR one rear. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO•• Topek•• X.I.
Kanlas Cit,. Prodnce. .

KANEI,AS CITY, Noy. ll.-Butter-Extra fancy
separator. 200; tair. 17�180; dairy. fnncy, 14�'
150; store packed, tresh, 10 l120: off grades. 80;
oountry ·roll. tanoy. 13jJ)150; ouotce, 10.�12c.
Eggs-Strictly fresh candled stock, 16140 per

doz.
POUltry-Hens. D�C: spring. 6@6�c; broilers.

70; old roosters, 15c; young. 200. Turkeys, 6�0.
Ducks, 7�'0. Geese. must be fat, 6�c. Pigeons.
75c per doz.
Fruits-Apples·-Fnnoy, !2.25 12.50 per bbL:

ehotee, ".75®2.00; oommon to good. $1.00ijll.50
per bbl. Grapes-Pennsylvania, New York
and Ohio Ooneords, tnncy. 21@220; poor stock.
10@15c. Crllnberrles�!!7.50li'8.00 per bbl.

NEWANDVALUAB,LE

BOOKS.
We will seud any of the roll<1�lng

books, postage paid, on receipt of price,
or we will present anyone free to any
one sending us one new subscriber and II:

TheAB0 of Potato Culture.
Papar, 220 pages,UD, lIlultrated. Thla
Is T. B. Tem's lint and mOlt mu
ter:y worll. The booll hall had a

large lale, and baa been reprln....r In
foreign lanlruroges. The .800nd .dl
tlon. rel8t and almoA entire.,. re
written. Is just luued. When w. an

".'::;'_---' �e�?!����';,��!I:C:;;=�
we sball be ready to handle r.lmOlt an,. farm crop
sucues8fully. Price 40 cente. postpaid.

TRY
us. We .ell �our Poult". Veal..
Fruit. and all produce at hlah
est r.rlc8s. DAILY RETURNS. �o,

_ t.'¥��'kGi:ri�o���mre.t':J'e""di., �r�

DROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas Cit" Mo., Stock Yards.
0. W. OLAWSON, LOANS. MONEY LOANEL
A. T. MU8TIO�1 lOATTLE -OR- .

�• P. McMURAA, I r
SAlESMEN. FeedersFurnisbedAM M.WEST, HOB SALESMAN.

• W. T. GRAY, OFFICE. Market ReportB Free.

j. F. GRINDELL & 00.
Recelven and shippen of

HAYPersonal attention given
to consignments.

Reference,MIBeonrINat.Banll. •
Roblneon's CIpher Code.

AGENTS, COTTONSEED l\[EAL.

1228 West Twelfth St" Kansas Oity, Mo.
Obtain belt reeulta by shipping your CATTLlII.

HOG8 and SHlIIlIIP to

ROBT. C. WHITE & CO.
Uve Stock Commission .Merchants,

Roome 106. 107 and 108 (formerly occupied b,. While
" Rial), Kanslls City Stock Yards.

Conslgnmenls and oorre8pondence sollolted. Mar
ket repon. free upon application. Telephone 2126.

Winter Care of Horses and J!!!!!!�l!!!!!!!!�

Cattle. This 18 frIend Tem's lec
ond booll In regard to farm matters;
but It Is so Intimately connected
with hie poleto booll that 11 reads
almost like 0. sequel to It. If ,.on
have only a borse or a cow. we think
It will pay you to Invest In the book.
It has U pages, 7xto. lllu8trnted ...... .....
Price 40 centl. pOltpald.

Wm. A. R.ogers. R.obt. E. Cox. Fred W. Bishop.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Rooms 265 and 266 Live Stook lIIJtcbange Building

Kansas City. Mo.

Tomato Culture. In three pr.r&l.
By J. W. Day. D. Oummlna and .. I.
Root. Paper. 160 pagel. llluetrr.t.ed.
A most valnable treatll8 embraolD&
Oeld cnlture. forcing under Ir'lal!a.
and ralBlng plantl for market. Val
nnble to anyone raising garden Ad
of any kind. aside froID tomr.toea.

"- �
Price 10 cents. postpaid.

·AB C ofCarp Oulture. In pa-
F-�:::r.�

per cove... Illuetrated. This II awork
of 70 pages. 7x10, written by Geo.
Finley and A. I. Root, and the beet
autborlty on the lubject of carp cnl
ture yet In print. Tbe renrlng of carp
Is a pleallaut and proOtable amule
ment. Thl8 book '11'111 tell you all
abont It. Price to cente.

Ad.lre88 KANSAS �'ARMER CO••

Topeka, Ka_l.

--TEXAS--

Cottonseed Meal and Oil Co.
Room 130 Live Stock Exchange.

Kansas City Stock Yords.

We are prepared at all times to furnish meal In

anyquantlty and tell you how It Is fed. Correspond
with UI. or, If In the city, call In and see us.

TEXAS COTTONSEED ME!\'L & OIL CO.,
W. G. PIITIIIBS, President.

THE IMPROVEDVICT.OR -

•
,� ,

INCUBATOR
Hatches Cblckens by Steam. •

Absolutely lIelf-re.ulatln••
The Simplest. most reliable.

Ca and cbeapest1Irst-classHatcher
1 n the market. Circulars tree.
41!'Dta: GBO.ERTEL&CO••QalDcJ'.DIo
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Thh III b,. All 'Odda the Heet Winter Food
for Bees. THE apiary should be kept clean, nea�Too many people have an idea that, and tidy-clear of high grass, weeds

while only the best honey will do to. and rubbish.
market, anything that the bees will DAMPNESS in hives is the most damageeat is good enougb for them. The lng thing to bees durmg the winterfirst part of this idea is all right, the that can befall them.second all wrong. Probably the great- A SUFFICIENT number of drones isest winter danger to bees is from dys- necessary, but an overproductien ofentery, and that is usually caused by them should always be prevented.improper food or a cold hive. Of the

NATURAL swarming is not to be com.two causes I consider the first most
pared with artificial swarming, or diecommon. When the autumn honey viding up, in securmg numbers, if theflow is limited and much space remains
proper plan is followed.uo1llled, the bees undertake to patch THERli: is nothtnrr gained on eitherout their stores with the juice of de- ...

caying fruits, etc. This is totally unfit side by robbing. It is an injury not
for them, and particularly fatal during only to the colony robbed, but also to
the fall and winter. The vicinity of the one doing the robbery.
cider mills is an undesirable location DIVIDING may be continued in safety
for an apiary, on that account. The as long as the honey tlow lasts, and if
pomace is very injurious to them as a afterwards we desire more increase, it
winter food. One should be careful, may readily be secured by feeding.
too, what artitlcial food is given to ONE of the first steps is to give an
them in the fall Save dubious mate- abundance of room for storing honey..rial you want cleaned up till spring, This will arrest the first cause of
when, if not absolutely poison, it usu- swarming. to a considerable extent.
ally will not Injure them. Of course, IF it is necessary to cover the hands
nothing questionable may be given in handling bees, use thin. rubberthem while the sections are on. gloves. The sting of the bee cannotThe very best bee food for winter is penetrate this. while it is not cumber
pure white honey. That seems to con- some.
taln the least indigestible matter. ALL surplus boxes should be arNext to this comes pure honey of a ranged so that they' can be inspecteddarker shade. It artificial food be daily and removed as soon as they are
necessary (do not skimp them to avoid completed, occupying the space withfeeding) use pure granulated sugar empty ones, and in this way givingsyrup. This is the best at any timEl, plenty of room at all times.but so much of successful wintering MUCH greater success is obtained independs upon good food that one securing straight combs by the use 01should be especially particular m the foundations, either by using full sheetsfall feeding. One may at times have or starters of the same. But by properother material quite as unobjectiona· management success can be secured toble as this, but -where one is in doubt, some extent, without either.the advice of an experienced apiarist A COLONY selected for queens shouldshould be sought before using it.- not be the one in which drones areAmerican Gardening. produced, as this will bring them too

near akin, which should always be
avoided. We should infuse new blood

Cause 01 in the apiary every year or two.
EllPTY combs are valuable. They de

serve the best of care, ana can be made
to last several years, doing good servo
ice six months out of the year. Combs
that are new and bright are not near

ly so liable to become infected .with
worms as those of a dark color.
IN managing surplus boxes, use but

one tier at a time, and after they are
about half full of comb add another,
but never put in on top of the one be
ing filled. Raise the full one out. and
place the empty one under it. In this
way the bees will occupy the whole
double tier at once.
CARE must be taken to remove all

section boxes as soon as they are com

pleted and add empty ones, always
keeping the ones nearest full in the
the upper tier. If the colony becomes
so strong that two tiers of boxes will
not accommodate them, add a third, or
as man� as will give the been working
room.
KEEP your eye II on the old combs,

Moth larvaewill very likely be in them
Along with pollen. In this case sul
phur them .

HAVE the inside of the hives dry, for
dampness is injurious to the health
and thrift of the bees. Many good bee
keepers consider it to be the sole cause
of dysentery.
To PREVENT robbing, as far as possi

ble close the entrance to the weakest
colonies so that only one bee can pass
at·a time, and allow not over two
inches to the strongest colonies.

BEES do not like to be hastily han
dIed and will resent all quick motdons,
By rough handling they become irri·
table. The whole apiary may be made
very unpleasant to handle by such
treatment.
IT often oceurrs during the fall

months that young queens are reared
outof season, as it were, when drones
are absent. Thus ma.ny young queens
go into winter quarters and all such
prove valueless.

'f,':J; can keep all objectionable stocks
from breeding drones if we use work
ers' combs exclusively. In this �ve
cannot afford to allow bees to build
their own comb, but by the use of
foundation only can we control this
matter. Drone comb should be sup
plied to such stocks as are capable of
producing the qualities we deiiro.-II8t. Louis RepUblic•

.. 794 . [14:]

PURE WHITE HONEY•.

ABOUT BEE PARALYSIS.
Partially Starved Brood 18 the

the Trouble.
A writer In American Bee Journal

Bays: "For several years I warned the
bee-keepers in times of sudden checks
in the honey tlow to look well after
their bees, and either uncap honey in
the brood chambers in the evenings, or
feed so as to keep the colonies well
suppled with unsealed stores. Brood
is always well fed when the colonies
have abundance of unsealed stores.
But if a check takes place so as to stop
a. honey flow suddenly, while colonies
have a large quantity of brood on

hand, tlhe bees will use up the unsealed
stores very soon, and then the bees
won't uncap the sealed honey fast
enough to keep pace with the amount

.
of brood that requires feeding. Soon
after tha.t the small Iarvas will be
found Iocking' like little dried worms
in the bottom of the cells without a
particle of food. In some cells 'ready
to cap, will be seen some of this
starved brood, with a,brownish color,
lying on the lower side of the cells
and turned up a little. Some of the
capped brood dies through not being'

. fed enough to last until hatched. And
some of the bees that do hatch out of
this scanty-fed brood will be a day or
two longer in hatching, and when
hatched some of these bees will be
dark in color and scarcely able to tly.
And when the owner sees the bees of
the same hives in some cases killing off
these useless bees, he will be apt to
think them old, worn-out bees that are
being killed off. If the bee-keeper
would see that his colonies of bees had
plenty of unsealed stores while brood
.rearing is going on, he never would be
.troubled with this state of things in
the apiary."

Water for Bees In Winter.
A Russian, Czieselski or 'I'seselsky,

has been making some interesting ex

periments regarding the way in which
bees get the moisture they need in

. winter. It is well known that honey·a.ttracts moisture in a damp atmos
phere. At a temperature of 76 degrees
three jZ'rains of uncapped honey will in
twenty·four hours absorb from .584 to
1.032 grains of water; at 50 degrees,
from 1.527 to 3.034 grains of water,
thus absorbing fully Its own weight of
water in twenty-four hours. So when
bees need moisture in winter, they un·

C!a2 honel !l! I!d,!all�e of �tJ.ei.!, �_ee_�s,

ana. t,1ii uncapped honey ,eu {rom t,hi
air and from the breath of the bees the
necell8&ry moisture. - American Bee
Journal

TIMELY. BEE NOTES.

•

Will dowell ir Fed Cora alone, but they will

DO BETTER IF FED

OLD PROCESS LINSEED CAKE
IN COMBINATION WITH CORN.

�

HOG "HOLJ:R' �e:n n:'h�rre�.t�'�LeD\.t L" PROCESS" LINSEED
CAKE (011 Meal).

lt produces that condition that carries olr the disease germ without
Injury to the animal. You will be surprised at the way your hogsWill grow. It Insures eveness ot appetite and thrift.

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL CO., OHICAGO, ILL.
For further particulars write the following Linseed 011Works:

The �ioux City, Sioux City, Ia.; TheWoodman, Omaha, Neb.;The Kansas City, Kansas City. MO..,
The Des Moines, Des

Moines, Ia.j The Burlington� Bur Ington, Ia.j The Man
kato,Maukato.Miun.; The 1.aCrosse, LaCrosse,Wis.The�vans, Indianapol!�! Ind'L:rheW. r. Orr,Plquav Ohle;: The wood, t'lqua. Ohio;

The Leavenworth, Leavenworth, Kan.

O!!!a.eer thlln Oorn: ��IIi'lliJ:�!�..

OUR CORN -�CRI B ,
IINEW

Oheap, durable and oonvenient, Oosts only 1 cent per
bushel to crib your com, .�

Thele Ol'lhs are furnished In two (2) seotlons, a lower and
upper, eaoh four teet high, making a orlb eIght feet hIgh. The,.are made of I8leoted se&8oned "hlte oak or oypress, and fivedouble strands of No. 11 galvanIzed Iteel wire, and '11'111 last alifetIme. Ask your dealer for them; If he does not keep them,write to us.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Sevenlh and W,andolle. KANSAS CITY, MO.

W T N
OattlehldeaandaUaort.s

E A
of aldos whole for lalE.
and IUBS. 80ft. lfslit,
..otb.proof; Get 0111'
tan olroular. We make

frilian, ooon and�lIowa, fur eoat. and robe.. U�"e'8���l(d���:8'o�.Vo":��O£:�:r!�fi.Y.

Kansas Tannery
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

One.half cheaper than woodorcoal. No
smoke. Goes In any stove or furnace.
Want Agents on salary or commission. Sendfor otItaloguo ofprices and terms. No wicks used.

NATIONAL OIL 8URNER 00.
984 OEDAR AVE. OLEVELAND, O.

Does a general tannIng bUllneH, Inoludlng robel,
mgs ete. Tannlug Gallo'll'a,. hIdes for robes aspeolaI�y. Flr'tool .... work, reuouable pricea'. All
kinds of leather In Stock-belt qnallt,.. BaTe ,.ou
any oak bark? Good prlcel paId for It. Write me.

M. O. BYRD, Lawrence, Xae.
I Own
Mt. PI8i\.��nt
�'9ck. fbrm�

-1439 acres at COlOllY,Eastern Kansas. I want
to sell it because I can't
tend t? it. Cheap enoughto SUIt you. Illustrated
booklet describing it free.

oJ. B. LEWIS,
301 Congresl St. Boston, Mass.

T�WesternTrail
Is published quarterly by the (lhlcago, RockIsland'" PacUlo Railway.
It tells how to get a rarm In theWest, and It '11'111

be sent to you !lratls for one rear. Send name and
addreeo to "EdItor Western Trail, ChIcago," an�
receIve It one rear free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.;

Buy the Blue Valley Feed Mill
If you want a nilll that will gt'lnd oorn and cob and
all small graIns. The largeltmill made, heuoe the
greatest oapaolty. Fully warranted. Made In a"eepand power Itrles and five dUferent Iloes. WrIte
for Illustrated ol1'Culars.

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO"
(SUCceSIOrs to Blue Valley Foundry Co.)

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

FA.B.MEBS'

BOILERS!
TANK HEATERS,
STEEL TANKS.

OivenAway
If it does not save

its cost on one lot of
hogs. Address

Martin &: Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA, NJo�B.

For Home Repairing of Boots, Shoes, Rub
ber Boots ami Coats, Harness, etc.

LIst of Artloles and PrIces of Same If Bought atRetail :

, Iron IB8t.s .........." 60
1 lIhoe hammer..... 25
1 Sewlns a'll'I........ 10
1 PegglOl! a'll'I..... . . 20
4 Paok'ga shoe nails 40
6 PaIn heel platea., ao
1 Ball shoe thread. . 05
1 Dozen brIstles.. . . . or,
1 Haru's 4; aa'll' olmp 75
1 Box rlvet.s......... 20
1 PaIr plncers....... 25
4 Iron standard... . . . 50

30 Articles, Retail Value,-IIIIO.t>O.
We fumleh the KANSAS FAR�!IIIB for one yearand the above outOt, express prepaId to any exprels00108 tn KansB8, for 83.30. .Address
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, U:as.

1 Shoe knife.. . .. .. .. 25
1 Harnes. awl.. . . . . 10
1 Box lightnIng har-

nese menders:.. .'1. 20
1 Bot. rubbereem'nt v 2.
1 Bot.leut-her o'm'nt.' ,,26
1 Ballsh'm'kr'8 wax 05
, Harness nd'ls. IIStd 05
1 Leather punch.... 20
1 WIre 8pllcer.. .. ... 25
1 Pkg mend's tlalue 25

ST. LOUIS
MO ... U. 8. A.

WELLM:!;E co.
CiloATALoe"s •••••

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO., AGENTS
Leavenworth, K1I8., andKansas (llty,Mo.
Wheu wrIting advertlser8meutlon FARMER.

$5 H.nd Bon., Shell, .ndCorn Mill. (or Poultrymen.
Dalsr. Bone Outter. Power Mills.C !'Cular aud testlmonlal8 Free.ILSON BROS., E.ston, Pao
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KirN���JJITYi ST. JOSEPH
THE NA1'IONAl, S'l.'OCKMAN AND FARMER, the great 24-Page Weekly Agri

cultural, Stock and Home Magazine, is authority 011 all'agricultural and stock
topics. Each department is replete with live articles treated briefly. The leading
topics of the hour are discussed practically by practical writers. Its Market Re
ports are made a special feature, lind are acknowledged to be the best published fOJ'
the general farmer and stock raiser. Most of the leading market centres are rep·
resented, and are in every way reliable and trustworthy. Many subscribe to THE
NA'l.'IONAI, S'l.'OCKMAN AND, FARMER for this feature alone. Agriculture, Horti
culture, Poultry, the Dairy, the Apiary, Live Stock, and in fact all matters of in

THE OLD RELIABLE terest to the general fanner and stock raiser, and pertaining to his business, finan-

PEERLESS ci:;.l al�d sociallif«: are' discussed for the good of Its readers from a practical and
scientific standpomt., OBLY OBE OBANGB OJ' GABS

FEED Seel'nO" l's Bell·eving so we say to our readers who have never TO

b. , seen a copy of THE NATIONAl. STOCK- THE ATLANTIC COASl
GRINDERS MAN AND FARMER, Send to them for a Free Sample Copy,oryou --

. •

'

TBlII BEST LIlr.B l!'OB
can take our word for It and subscribe at once and get NEW'YORK BOSTO.THE REST OF THIS YEAR FREE ' }If'That is, THI<: NATIONAl, STOCKMAN AND FARMER will be sent from the dale the Baltimore, Was ngton,
order is received to January I, 1897, for only 1r.50 for both papers. Address all Phlladelphla, OinclDnatl"orders to .

The Kansas' Farmer Topeka Kas .iagara Fall8, PlttabU1'8h,'
__________________________________________

' ' ,_0 �rbill�a:o���POXRT8.
Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to onr advertisers! AlI" Gen'l Pulenpr Ap��1t71."

&WELL DRI'LLS
awarded HIghest Medal at the World's FaIr.
All latest Improvements. OatalogDe tree.

E. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILl bove
All

Others"Eli" lIaling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes tor Horse and Steam Power

48 Inch Dell
Feed Opening _B

There fa no soap In the
world that Manda 10 hlgh
In the opinion of thought-

.CLiliETTE
SOAP.

For wuhfng clothet or doing housework, It eaD't be
equalled. Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - st. Loul••

Power Le,erage84 to'l
'

8TEEL
Bend for iii page Ulustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO•• 1120 Hampahlre St•• Quine,. III.

aWe
make Sleel Windmill., Steel

Tower.

and.
Feed Grlndera
and are sett
Ing them
cheapar than
t h a cheapelt.
Our produo-
tlon. are Itandal'Cbl; are llrat
cia•• In 81'ery respect and are

80ld on trIal. Send UB a pOllal and wa "III tell ,.on
all about them. OURRIE WINDMILL (JO.,
AGBNTS WANTED. Manhattan, Ita ••

FOR mRIGATION OR
ANY OTHER.USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden PUmps,
Engines and Bollers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and PaCking,
Ptpe, Fittings, Drive POints.

makes It pOIdble to eta,.
whare ,.011 are and Un In
DtI_ andplanty-\IIe .deal
........&0.1. the 01117 mill
on thi mar_ made �.
Ian,. for Irrlaa\lOn�"n
otheraotrer,.� 'heir retntlar

��:'JJXt�r:nr:����: .......�
hea.,.,. dntl'-tbe belt I. tha
cheapelt tor \11111 kind of

F�rmf��im1c'll'1\a�\Jt:A.TO and take no
other. If ha d008 Dot ba1'e It, Bend for our cata
Jope and prloel.

.sTOVER MFO. CO.,
15315 Rlver8t., FREEPORT, ILL

Grinde Corn and Cob and
all kinds of Small Grain

'Made In four sizes tor
2,4, Band 10horse power.
Send tor catalogue

and prices.
THOS. ROBERTS.
Sprlugfield•• Ohio.

WRITE FOR
(JATALOGUE;

U. S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS (JITY, MO.

1\ Natura,)
eonsequence.

BIRDS OF A. FEATHER FLOCK TOOETHER;
...,...---TWO OF THE BEST FOR TH E PRICE OF ONE.

A Great Combination!

Lake City Automatic Stock Fountain. The National

� tockman and farmer,
PITTSBUROH, BUFFALO AND CHICAOO.

$1.50 Per Year.

The_..........-

®Waters 50 to 150 Pigs Daily. Kansas farmer,
TOPEKA. KAS.

$1.00 Per Year.

;,

BOTH FOR
.

ONLY $1.50.

Grinds more� to an}
degree0 eness thilnanyothermW. Grlndsear·
'com,oata1eto',lllne enough toranyp�e.War·
ranmdn"tocuoke. Wewarrant thePeerl", tobe
THE IEIT AID aHEAPEIT .ILL al EARTH.
lrWrlte UI at; once for prlcee and ageno1.
There II money In th1s mill. Made only lIy me

JOLIO STROWBRIOGE CO.,JOLlET,ILL.
Jobbers andManutaoturel'8 or FarmMachlnery,
Oarrtaau,W!IIJODS1WlndmlllllLBleyolel,Barnell,.to, Pi1cea lowes5- QualltJ ues&; •

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

Is told In a be&utlflilly Illustrated boolr
entitled" To Calitornla and Back." Aalr
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route>
Topeka, Kaa., for a oopY'. It Is free.
Personally - oonducted weekly partI_

leave Ohicago every Sat.urday evenlJig, and
Kausas O1ty every Fundal noon, for Pa-
0111.0 Coast, via Santa Fe Route. 8�
agents and porters, In at.tendance. Pull. ,

man tourist sleepers are used, furnJahed
w.1th all oonv�ces for oomfonable
traveling. Second-class tiokeui honored.

?
You have been planning t.hat Call·

fornia trip for several years. Whl
not go now, and ta.l:e advantage of

• oheap ratesf Santa Fe Route Ij poll'
itively the only line with Pnllman

tourist and palace ill�pers, Ohicago ud
Kansas O1ty to San Franolaoo and Loa
'ngeles. OOellI without o1icmC••

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping'C&ra

Xans�s' City to
Jacksonviller

Commencing Sunday. November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KIU1fI&8
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad.
will inaugurate a through 8leep� oar
line, Kansas City to ,Jacksonville, vi.
Memphis, Birmingham, A�ta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m.l.making close conneotions there
for au points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments,and will
run every: day m: the week, leavio
Kansas City at 10;30 a. m.
For rates and full fuformatlon1fW'dres8 J. B. LOOJ[WOOD, G. P. �1.

_ _ ,

B:auu Olty, .0.

TBlI I'AVOBITB BOlJTJI TO 'l'BlI

East,West, North,South.
Throqh -T!"�.!uTcill'o�' OolonGo,

Half Rates to Texas Pointsr
LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

BlBJ)8c1a11,. (lallfornla, Tezae IUId South_t
ern Point.. It ,.on are IIOIng to�e lIOdwinter
Fairat San Fl'anclAoo, If,.on are iOlng tooz.-,
If ,.ou are IIOIng Blut on bullln_ or plMnft-ln
faoS, tf ,.on tnt.end to do lUI,. tra1'ellni. be_ to
oDllIDlt on. of tha II&8nts of�e

Great Rock Island System
JOBl!1' SEBAS'l'IA.JI',

General TIOItet IUId Puaenpr Apnt, OBIOAGO.
T. J. AJT.DBB80••

AullltantGen'l TIOItetlUld P.... .&aent, TOPlIIJU..

A. M. FULLER,
Oit)!' 'l'1oket and Pa••encer .A8'eDt,

601 Kauaa Ave., TOPEKA, EAS.

[ Burlin�
! Route. \

---TO---�, _�

ST�WUIS, cmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WI'l'K'

Dining (Jan
Ve.Ubuled Drawing Room Sleeplna oar
BeclII;;IDg ChaIr (lan (Seat. l!'nIe).



.'

8WINE.

·Poland· China Hogs, Holstei,n Cattle
and B. P. Rock chlckenll of the oholcest strains.
Bntler's Darmen No. 6846 8, and Ideal U. B. Nemo
at head of Iwlne herd., Only oholce stook shipped
on order. Bows bred and a fewenra'good young
boars for lale. Write your wanta. Batlatactlon guar
anteed. BIzth Annual OIearance Bale, Sep� 17, 1896.
BERT WI8E, Reserve, Brown Co., Kae.

Ji.'R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansa8,

'POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
, Headed by UprightWilkes 18246 and ILI8lsted bi
, a. H. Sanders Jr. 18789. Our brood sows are'alI rlohly
, bred and hlgh-olus Individuals. A line lot of fall
.
Rial. both 88l1:es. ready to go,at reuonable prlC!lls.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, K.... •

Breeder of

Poland • 'Chinas.
Won seven prIMl a'

World'llI'aIr-more tIum any IlnJIle breeder "eftof
Ohio;

PLEASAN'l' VALLEY HERD

RE6iSTERED'POLAND·CHINASWINE
Welltphalla, Ande1'll0n Co., Kall.

Breeder of hlgh·olus pedigreed Poland·Chlna
Iwlne. Herd headed by Tecum8eh Grand 9178 B.,
ullated by Gu)' WIlke8 3d 12181 C. Teoumseh
Grand 9178 B. Is now for sale, also IIfty choice .A.prll
pip. Write.' E. A. BRICKER.

ELM: BEACH STOOK FARM
IRWIN .. DUNCAN.
Wlchlta, - Kansall,

Bedgwlok Co.
Breed and have for

lale Batel and Bates
topped 8hort-horDli

, -Waterloo, KlrkleT-
ing\on and other fashionable families. Alac breed
and haTe for ..Ie the belt thoronghbred Poland
ChlDaa that can be Obtained.Write oroome and_.

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS
,

Bh:r,ped by ell:press to eighteen Btates and
Cana a. OrigInal Wilkes. CorwIn. Teoumseh
and World's.E'alr blood. ..-Wrlte for one to

W S HAN""T,A, Box '118,
"

•
.

"-"', Otta,va.Kansa8.

,SUNNY SLOPE FARM, ��t\R�::
,

200 head of Poland-China hop. headed by LonR
fellow 2Y986 0. (who hu the best Columbian reoord

west of the Mlssls
alppl). J.B,BandersJr.•
Badley Jr. 27606, Blr
Char es C"rwlo. We
aleo oomblne the blood
,of Black U. iI., Ideal
U. B. and Wilkes. 100
head of brood sows.
Also 1fJO head of

·]lerkllhlre8.headed by thewell·known boar,Major
Lee 81189. We have 26 gilts bred by him to General
Lee of Gentry breeding and Royal Peerless tne
Great. We have one of the largest herds of hOllsln
the United Btates. Why not come to the fountain
head for brood acws? 200 head of fuhlonably bred
Herefords. H. L. LEIBI!'RIED. Manager.

DOGS.

UIGHLAND KENNELB, TOPlilKA KAs.-Great
'n Danes and FOll: Terriers. The ftr;t prize and
.,.aepstakes winner, Great Dane KingWilliam, In
stUd. Dop boarded and treated for all dlseues;
alao, remedlel bymall. Correspondence sollolted.

VETERINARY8URGEON.

'DR. U.'B. MoCURDY, Ve,terlnary Butgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Torollto, Cao·

ada. Can be consulted on all diseases of domestlo
anjmaia at onloe or by mall. Onloe; Iii West FIfth
Btreet, Topeka, Kap.

LIVE STO(JK AUCTIONEER8.

LiveStockAuctioneer; JA�:h:��::.8,
8aleo malle everywhere. Befer to tbe best breed·

ers In the Weot, for whom I sell. Satisfaction guar·
anteed. Terms rauonable, Write before claiming
datel. Mention KANIIAS FABMER.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, KansaB,.
Live 8tock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stook a speolalty.
Write for dates. Bales conducted anywhere In the
country. Best of referenoes and satisfaction guar
anteed.

SA.. BAWY1!lB riNIII BTOCK AUCTIONIIIIIIB
• Manhattan, RUey Co., Kall. Bave thirteen dif

ferent seta of stuO books and herd boob of cattle
and hogs. CompUe catalogues. Retained by the
City 8took Yard� Denver, Colo., to make all their
large oomblnatlon, salel of horoes and cattle. Bave
acid for nearlyevery Importer and noted breeder of
O8ttle In America. Auotlon sales of line horoel a
meelalty. Larg� acquaintance In CalifOrnia, New
:Menoo, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where J
haTe ,!,ade numerous pnbllo laies.

1,237 Acre Stock Farm!
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Looated near Hoyt, Jack.on county, Kansu, on
the ,Ohlcago, Book Island &; PaclOo railroad, only
twelve miles from Topeka. tbe capital of Kansall.
It II well watered by Boldler creek,hu lome timber
along the creek. The remainder of the land I. ara-

�:n::!'!�lsctn�¥�..t�:e���=.t:��, a t:':��t����:
barns. Iheds, corral., .cales, eto. Tbls property
can all be bought for much less than the value of
the land. Terms easy. Correspondence Invited by
ACCOUNTING TRU8T CO., ,Topeka, Kas.

W 't d Id Who can think
an e , an ea. of lome Simple

thlngtop�nt?
Protect yonr Ideu; the, may bring you Wealth.
Write JOBN WIIIDDEBBURN & CO.• PatentAttor
,n.)"I, Washlnlton, D. C .• for their 11 ,BOO prize olrer.

FOB BALIII-Mammoth Bronle turkey.. Breed
Ing stoek .00rel,ll6� to 97� polnto. Young toms

.,.00, younl heOlI1.60. MrI. D. M. Cherry. BOll: 166,
Paola, Kas.

FOB BALIII-Whlte PI,month Book oockerel. II,
at 8unny 810pe Ponltr,. Yardl, Burllngalile.Ru,

III. K.Terry.·
,

FOR BALIII-One 1,16�ponnd jack, blaok, 7 yeara
old. One Imported black Norman horle, 1.900

ponnds. ' Wlll'trade a' bed'rock prlOjlI for untn
oumbered real ..tate or oattle. III. Marple. North
Topeka, Ku.

I WILL 'BIIILL-For tho nen ten day.,mnllo bOll:e.
-each plaYI, ten airs-for ,11. You,to pay ell:preol

age. ,In answering, thll advertl.ement ask that
goodl be,IBnt O. 0. D., subject to Inspeotlon. M. P.
Baker, 212 Moll'arland Bt., Olnolnnatl, Ohio.

FOB BALIII-Bed Polled caitle, botli IBlI:OI. Bev
enty·llve head to seleot from. D. F. VanBDo

kirk, Blne Monnd, Kas.
._

J. 8. Peppard
'_.�. U.101J ANII_

KAN,8A_ .CI1:Y. MO.

MILL.'
OAN.

CLOV.R8
,

, TIMOT"Y
aRA�8 SIED8,. ,

'

. Bayfi�ld Herd Pedigreed Poland-Chinas
Nlnet, .prlng pip twenty-four brood Ion. BoarIIn service, Sonvenlr 11421 B.,

Magnet 1868'lB. and Duke of Ba,lIeld 14827 B.,Write for partloulars, or bt'tter, oome
and make 88leotlon•• J. 8. MACBIR, Linwood, Leavenworth ()o., Kas.

Catalogues of �herry Orchard Polan��Chinas
Now ready_for dlotrlbutlon. One hundred tOPII out of my IPrInJI crop'of 140 pip, will be acid at

PUBLIC SALE, 8EPTEMBER 11. 1893. TIle, were Ilred b,- 0;1' herd boars. Wren'l Medium
12887 and Oorwln'. WhiteF_ 9924. The PI8I are In line health and maklnlliood growth on altalfa aJ.ldlight faed o,f slop. ,FOR PRIVATE 8ALE, fall boan and acWI bred. Correspondence and Inlpec-
tlon Invited. �ddre18 W. H.WREN, Marion, Marion 00., Kansas.

Pu.blic

POLAND
Sale' of

CHINAS!-

AT BLUE FRONT LIVERY BARN,

Hutchinson, Kansas, on Tuesday, November 19, 1895.HOG CHOLIIIBA CURIIID-Bample paokage, 12.
Universal Oholera Cure, 612 Walnut Bt., Kan8u

our, Mo.

DOPCOBNWANTIIID-Correspond with F. Bartel·
I: des & Co., Lawrence, Kas.

COPIIILAND MIIIDIOAL INBTITUTIII CURIIIB CA
tarrh and kindred dlallllles. A free montfi to

those beginning treatment before.December 1.
Write for Iymptom blank and partlonlars. Addre81
102' Walnnt 8t., Kans.. CIty, Mo.

FOB RIIINT-JIIlenn hnndred and twenty IIOrBII
oholce pastnre land InWa"aunoee oounty, Kan

sas, fonrmile. from Alma. Bent, DO oenta per acre.
John G. Howard, Topeka, Ku. •

FOB SAL1II-A few Ootawold bUCD.
,
Addrell Jas.

Walton, N.,.,ton\ Ku.

FOR BALIII-White Plymouth Rook ohlckens.
Henl;1iO oentl; oookerell, II. Inqntre at KAN

SAS FARMER onlce.

WANTIID-TO ell:ohange a cow for frelh mlloh

boot.oO�q�T::'�Vc��FA!��:�.;��ethlng to

FOB A GOOD HAN�IIIWIIID BUOK, OALI' OB
kid gloTe or mitten, addreol MrI. IIId. Warner,

Lenngton, Clark 00., KB8. Referenoe:' KANSAS
FARHlIIR.

TB1II II'INBBT' HONEY-lB gathered from alfalf,
.... oIeom. blouoml. Yon can bny It of the

"-keeper eheap and In any qnantlty. by freight,
andmow It.1I genuine. Addreu OIlTer FOlter,LIlli
Anlmu, Colo. •

UT1II,MAJ[Jl A GOOD FARMER'B BPBINGWAG
'" on, wO'lIIIiy bacD and leWown end-gate, for
166. Warranted. KInley" Lannan, A2'-426 JaekIon
atreet, Topeka.

WANTIIIti-Buyers for Large IIInlrlllh Berkahlre•.
Onehntldred pure-bred pigs, farrowed InMarch

and April. are olrered tor sale at fro... 110 to 116
each. Farm WO mil.. we.t of o1$Y. BITenide
Btoek Farm, North TOlHlka. Ku.

f.71:::
a month and 8l1:penlel to competentmen alid

U women ... ' Write for particulars at once. 111.
• Morae" '" Co., 66 FIfth ATe., Ohlcago.

.

FOB 8BORT-HORN BULLB - Oalns and year
IInp, eztra line, write D. P. Norton. Oounoll

GrOTe, Kas.

FOR 8ALIII-BIlI: enra fine Duroo-Jerley shoata,
two Poland.:chln" lOWS, all regillered and far

rowed In J,nne. U. B. Clark, Haven, Kal.

FOB 8ALJII -One hnndred and Blxty acre farm, one
and a half mllel from Bushong station, Lyon

oounty. Kanlas. Geod IPrlug. Price 18 per aore.
J. B. McAtee, Topek�, Kill.

FOR BAL1II-A nlne·room honle, fronting on pnb-'
lew��,�:ti:1t8:�:::;':�'���:�:r:�I:d 'B'::':�
any college.. Will be lold obeap and on reasonable
temis. Addren" ReBldenoo," 19 ColumblaD build·
,lng, Topeka, Ku.

STBAY CATTLlII-ln Lyon, Wabaun8ee or Osage
oounty, Kanlu. BIll: steer., any age or color,

branded C on right hlp; two three·year-old steers.
dehorned. ooe a red'roln, the other red Ipotted,
branded with monogram J. R. on eltber hlp or loin;
one three-year·o'd dehorned steer, branded G. on
right hlo. All brando very Indistinct. They shonld
be developed by ohearlng hair 011 brand. Three
dollarl ner head will be given for tbe return of any
one ormore; 100 will be paid for the return ot all.
J. W. Troutman, Comlsky, Kas.

A draft of thlrty·lln to forty head from the Quality Herd of World'i Fair fame, conillting of three
yearling boara, three yearling sow., one two·yor·oldacw, welve or IIfteen .prlng sow. (fan of which
are sate In pic), twelve to IIfteen spring malel, of the following 8\ralns: Black U. B. 1487 • Ideal Black
U.,B .. 21!606. Ideal U. B.I4869, \Darkne8s Quality U86I, Seldom 11261. Oll:ford Wllkel, 'Cslh Price, King
Bntler 6677, Darkne•• 2d 17124, Darkn881 Jr. 78222 0. 22AliO 8., BeHle B. 22A6I, U. B. White Face 88711. Law
rence Be8s .l>y Lawrence Perfection 17299 0.

Oome and lecnre IIOmethlng tip-top to head your herd or for a fonndatlon. Time on approved notes.
Bale beglnl at 12:80. Under cover. rain or Ihlne. "

Col. S. A. Sawyer, Auctioneer. WILLIS E. GRESHAM.

The. Union Stock Yards, Chicago.�, _-

«()oDllolldated In 18611.) The largest liTe ltook mark. In the world. The center of the bOllne.1
ayltem from which the tood produotl and lIlanntaoturel ot every department of the II.... ltook Induatry
Isdlatrlbuted.

,Accommodatloc capaclt,.: 110,000 _ttJe, 200,000 hocs} �o,ooo sheep, 3,000 horaes.
The entire rallwa,. IYltem ot Middle andW..tel'll America center Dere, rendering the Union Stook

Yarda the moat _Ihle point In the conntry. The O8ll8Olt, of the yardl, 'h, facllltiel for unloaillng!feeding and re.hlppln, are unlimited. PaokIn, houae.looated here, togetner with a large bank capita
and acme one hundred dureren' oomml.llon IIrmsl who haTe had yeara of experlenoe In the bUllne..
allO an army of 1IIutem bn,.en. Inanrea tbla fA) be the beH market In the whole country. ThlB Is
IItrlotl,. a eaah market. IIIach Ihlpper or owner II tnrnllhed with a' separate yard or pen for the
Bate kaeplng. feadlnli and waterlDg of hll !Itock, with bnt one eharge of yardage dnrlng the entire time
hilitook remalOl on the market. Buye.. from all parts of the oonntry are oontlnnally In thla'marke' for
the pnrohaae of etool< catlle, ItOak hop and Bheap. 8hlpper Bhonld uk oommlulon II1'IIlII for direct In·
formation conoernInJI Chl08l0marketl.

The Greatest HO�lIe Market III Amerl_, the Dexter Park Dorae Exo�ge.
N. THAYEB. JOHN B. 8HB'RXAN, J. C. DBNIBON,

Preeldent. Vloe President and Gao.. Manager. 8eoretary and T�urer.
WALTBB DOUGlITY, JAB. H. ABHBY, D, G. GHAY. '''.
Au't Bearetary and Au't Treunrer. GaneralBnperlntenden\. Au't '(u'perlnten.ent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most compl,te and �ommodious in the West,

and lIecond largest in the worldl The entire rallroad, lIystem of theW.t and South
west centering at Kansas Citr has direct rail conneotion Wlth these yartijifwith ample
faolllties for receiving and reshipping stook. �I'

Ofllclal Reoetr..t:;J8N 1,'772.343 2,114'7.0'7'7 1189,336
Blallllhtered In City. 969,6A6 2,0G0,78& 887,670
Bold to flIeden............ BIlI,181 11.&90 69,816
Bold to Ihlppe........ AO!t906 488.616 "03A6,1,71806Total sold In KaDlllNl CItJ'.1896 1,6'7'7,'.92 2,330,896 u 28,908

Carl.
Cattle and'
eatTel.

HOrIBI and
mDl.. ,

Hop. 8heap.

'44,28'7 10'7,494

CHARCESI YARD.lOB. Cattle. 25 oents per head; Hogs. 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5
oents per head. H....y. '1 per 100 Ibs. j B1U.N, '1 per 100 Ibs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RU8T,

V. Pres. and Gen. Manager. 8ecretary and TrfIasnrer. A..lltantGen.Manager. Gen. Buperlntendent.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 30, 1896.

Allen county-Jas. Wakefield, clerk.
HOBBIII-Taken up by John Maxwell, In lola tp ..

October 9, 1895, one 111M bay horse, IIstula marks on
Ihoulders; valued at 16.

FOR 8ALIII-Reglotered Polled Dnrham bull oalf, FORWEEKENDINGNOVEMBER 6,1896.olx months old, out of IIrst and seoond premium
World'llI'alr stoak. 80lld red. J. Q. Rowel, Wlch
Ita,KaII.

FOR JDXOHANGIII-Two thoulllnd acres of the
choicest gialn. 'rloe and fruit landl In Liberty

connty, Tell:u. Clole to gOOd marketa and rail
road. Will trade for goods or city property. John
G. Howard, Topeka, Ku,

T1IIRBIIIYB FOR BALIII.-A few choice COWl and
til heifers of leading strains. Prices reaRonable,
quality considered. Write or come and sea. Bolla
Oliver, Dearborn, Mo. •

10 IIIXTRA FALL GILTB AND FIFTY BPBING
pigs, tbe pigs sired by Tecumleh J, Corwin

107U B. and the great breeding and Ibow boar Riley
Medium 12306 B. 111. T.Warner, Princeton, Franklin
Co., Kns.

ST1llAM CIDlIlR MILL-Two miles welt of Kan·
sas avenue, on BllI:th street road, Topeka, Farm

ers, bring your applel Tneodays, Thursdays and
Baturday. of each week until December. I will
make cider for yon at 2 centa per gallon. H. W.
MoAtee.

,

WANTIIID-YOUng ladles and gentlemen to learn.
bookkeeplnl, Itenograph, and onlce work.

Limited number pay expeusQs by asolltlng two
bours dilly: Addrels H. Coon, Beoretar" Kansall
City, Mo. , ,

WB ,TIll-To Alex. Blchter., Bollyrood, Kas;, for
Information concernlnA' sub-Irrigation. IIInclose

2-cent stamp for reply. Mannfacturer of galvan.
Ized lub-Irrillation pipe.

FOR BALE-Bereford bulla lired by r. Ion of Mr
FnnkhoulBr'. celebrated Heslod. Apply to

Peter 81m, Wakarula, Ku.
,

WANTIIID-Bale bllll, horse bllli. catal0l:.es andPrlnt=�l:.'!:'��O��a.':!�T:.�N�����
Salesmen Wanted I

'100 to 1126 per month an� expensel. Btaple line;
pOlltlon perman,nt, pleasant and desirable. AcS,o
drell, with ltamp, King Mfg. Co., F 29, Chloalo, Ill.

t
'�

The Arched Hedge Trimmer
Anyone who has a Mowing Machine ca� sttaoh

onr Trimmer to It and thus aave t,be ell:pense of
epeolal driving gear. Three years use In Labette
oonnty has eitabllihed Ita reputation as a perfeot
trimmer. Cheap, atronlf, durable and ,'ery
ell'ectlve. It Is guaranteed to please even the
mOlt orItlcal dis-pOSition.
E.C;OORDON" SONS,SoleMfrs.,Chelopa,Kas.

Linn county-J. J. Hawkins, olerk.
BTIIIIIIB-Taken np by John Polley. In Lll)erty tp.

(P.O. Parker), October 28, 1R96, one red and white
two-year-old steer, hole In left ear, dehorned; Tal
ued at 126,
COW-By lame, one red oow, 6 yeara old, branded

horselhoe brand on left Jilp. dehorned; valued 8t
f20.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 13, 1896.
Cherokee county - P. M. Humphrey, olerk.
MARIII-Taken np by T,.lor Hloks, In Pleann'

View tp" Ootober 21,1896, Olle bay mare, fourteen
hands high, bob-tall, foretop Clipped, branded 22 on
left hlP. laddie and harnen marks; Talued at 120.
HORBIII":'By same, one bay horse, seventeen and

"half,hands high, laddIe markl; valDed at Il10.
Osage county-E. C. Murphy,'olerk.

FOUR HORBIII8-Taken up by L. B. Bogle. In
Durllngame tp .• October 21, 1896, fODr bay geldlnga;
Taloed at "2,�0 each.
MAR1Il-By lame, one bay mare; Talued at 18
MARIII-By Bamol, one gray mare, wire out scaron

left fore foot; valued at 18.
MARE-By IIIme, one gray mare; valued at 18.
COLT-Taken no by .Iames Wray, In Bll1'lIngame

r�·t.?r��::Jt�:il�O:do,.�e.:.ay horse oolt, white .tar
'

....

TIIH
....O�M�pIlS...O.N..'IIS'-"V!!!':COLT":'By same, one lIa, horae colt, white ltar In

forehead and left fore foot white; valued at 112.
Rush oounty_:W. J. Hayes, olerk. So... all nrletle.

MULE-Taken liP by F. U. Mllla, In Brookda'" �\�:rl;, l�:rll-��'
tp .• October 26,1896, one-brownmaremule, about� Fl.", aiul �years old, fourteen and a halt handl high, no mar.. ALL KINDS OF
or brandl; nlned at f26. " GRASS SEEDS.

Pratt' county. I
HORBIII-Taken up by W. B. Hllrroulr, In 1II1ro tp.

(P.O. 8awyer), Ootober 13,1896, one roan horse. "
yeare old, welllht 700 poundl, white In face, bolh
right feet white; Talued at 110.

FRENCH BUHR MILLS
28 sizes and styles. Everymillwarranted.
FrAil klnda of Grinding.

,l. t.oy_ operate and keep
in rrder. "Book on MIlII"
and ..rupIameal FREE.
.&.11 JlIad" 111m ...ehlnerr. '10111"""-
.llIa bull', roller orbuhrlJltea.1' ,.

Redaced Price. lb. '115.
NORDYKE. MARMON CO.,,, l..
285 Day Street. ndlanapo a, Ind.
When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

'GRASS
_f

S(lO(R
Sows anyQuantity

.

Evenly,Accuratel,

,�
..;. "

.
. -


